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STRONGBARN GALVANIZED
ROOFING AND SIDING IS

STRONGER. BETTER. CHEAPER

STBONGBABN
is stronger than 26 gauge eonven

tional roofing even though 211bs.
per square' lighter.

STBONGBABN
means tight�Ji roofs and siding. ,It
stays flat and even, with tight joints.
That's why it resists winds that teat
and buckle conventional roofing.

is easy to apply. Because it is

stronger and tougher, it wears
longer and better.

STRONGBARN saves you money because it is

lighter. Also because Purlins and

Girts in new buildings can be
spaced further apart than' required
for conventional galvanized roof-

,
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MOVING pictures of his Aberdeen
Angus herd. That is a record
which Oscar C. Latzke, Geary

county breeder, keeps, in addition to
the usual full supply of pedigrees. This
pictorial background is an added con
venience for prospective buyers. And
Mr. Latzke uses it to refresh his own

memory, as well.
On the cover of this issue of Kansas

Farmer, Mr. Latzke is shown with' his'
movie projector and screen set up in
his living room. The mature bull 011 the
screen is Hardwickmere 60'. It empha
slzea ·the. Importance of tliis inoying-'
ptcture record -or his herd, because

. Hardwlckmere 60 now. is dead. His dam
:t 'was ;Estamere, In terna tional -grand

'.

< !_!'lllampion in �938. Her sire was .Inter
.' national grand champion in 1.92�. Apd,
Mr. Latzke says, "As far as I know, he
was the only bull of his breed in Kan

.
sail out of an Iriternatlonal grand cham-
·pion." .

Hardwickmere 60 was an expensive
bull to buy, as you might guess. But
Mr. Latzke says the first crop of calves
sired by him paid the difference. Now
that the bull is gone, he is happy to

. .have moving pictures of him. Pictures
that are unposed-Hardwickmere in
his everyday clothes. Prospective buy
ers can scan his pedigree. At the same

time they can sit in a comfortable
chair and actually see him walking
about the lot.

Used 2 Pictures

There was a .ltttle trick in getting
the cover picture this time. As you well
know, to see a picture projected on a
screen the room must be dark. But
.hgnt is required. to snap .a picture with
'.3. camera.· So, .. 'Rctus:}ly, .this cover .re�.. . ,

,qUired. 2. :pict1!-r�s, .-:Ec;l ·aupp;.:.¥�ns.as =»:
.. .Farmer·.asso�late. !3dtto_r, a�apped._.the_.· "

picture of Mr. Latzke and his project
ing equipment in his living room. Then
he borrowed the negative of the picture
of Hardwickmere 60; former herd bull,
from Anderson Studio; Junction City,
and superimposed it .on the picture of
Mr. Latzke and his movie outfit.

.

Since Hardwickmere is no longer
around to pose for pictures, this cover
shot would have been an impossibility
without the picture taken by the Junc
tion City firm.

. Mr. Latzke began keeping this mov

ing-picture record of hts- cattle. about
a year ago. And in these few months
he has accumulated an impressive dis
play. Many of his pictures' were taken
on the nationally.important J. Garrett
Tolan farm, Pleasant Plains, Ill., and
the,Penney and James farm, Hamilton,
Mo. Some of the bloodlines in his herd
descend from the Tolan farm and are
related to Penney and James stock .. He _

has 75 feet of. film taken on the Tolan
farm alone.

.

Should weather be bad when a ·pros
pective buyer stops at the L-atzke farm,
he can see moving pictures of the herd.
whil,e enjoying the warmth of the

"._ I ...i

MoYlng plcturel help Mr. Latzke in his
reglltered-cattle bUllnell. The Itory
telll how. It allo telll how thll coYer

picture wal taken.

Latzke home. One of the present herd
bulls is Eileenmere .1004, a son of
Eileenmel'e 585 whose sister, Blackcap
Tolan 150, was International' grand
champion female in 1946. You can guess
that Mr. Latzke has pictures of Eileen.
mere 585 in his file.
On his dam's side, Eileenmere 1004

has an impressive background, also. He
is a double grandson of Eileenmere 85,
International grand champion in 1935.
Another of- his bulls, Eileenmere

(Oontinued-on Page 3)

Thl. Ilgn, .I.�g highway 77 �uth of
. Junction City, .alve. dlrectlonl to the
Latzke farm. :Mr. Latzk. lays. �t ha�
been helpful In bringing prospective
buyers to his place. Perhaps more
farmers could employ ·far....arkers

like this· to their advantage.



. 1073, is a three-fourths brother to.

Eileenmel'e 1000, another Tolan bull
,

ruat was grand champion at the Ameri
can Royal in 1948. These, too, he can

SIIOW you on his movie screen. ' '

pictures of his cow herd can be
tllrown on the screen for prospective
bl;yers. TheY,show his, cows in the lots
during routme feedmg operations.
Without a prepared script, Mr. Latzke
can give you a running account oreach
a[lilllal as-she walks toward t;Jle feed
bunk.
Next summer he intends to make

nlore colored pictures of his herd out
0(1. green grass and alongside of ponds
in his pastures. .

'

Altho he sells some animals to regis
tered breeders, Mr. Latzke!s ambition
is to make the average-farm cattle bet
ter, And that is where he sells most of
his stock-to the average far-rtf buyer.
But whether the prospective .'buyer is a
commercial producer or �,purebred
breeder, he will find Mr. L!i.Uke's pic
tures entertaining as well Jili.elpful in
selecting the proper animal f6rhis herd.

lug Soli Payment .-

Payments of nearly 4 million dollarS.
are expected to be approved for Kansas
farmers who practiced soil conservation
in 1948" Glenn H. Johnson, chairman of
the State Production and Marketing
Administration committee,Manhattan,
announces, )
The money will go to 50,Oqo farmers

who participated in the 1948 program
in Kansas, he said. The payments rep
resent about 50 per cent of the farmer's
cost for such practices_as terracing,
contouring. construction of sod water
ways and erosion-control dams, and
application of agricultural limestone
and commercial fertilizers.
Total acreage figures Johnson listed

�or soil-conservation practices in. Kan
sas in 1948 included: 218,000 acres ter
raced; 115;000 acres of intertilled crops
on the, contour; .277,000 acres of close
sown crops on contour; 42,000 acres of
atrtp cropping; 1,800 stock-water
dams; 22,000 acres of old pasture re
eeded; 108,000 acres of green-manure
raps plowed under; 135,000 acres
rea ted with superphosphate; 281,000
cres treated with agrtcultural lime-tone. '

I MORE MILK FROM PASTURE
.,-USDA experiments show

how you can (1) produce extra
milk per acre, (2) save labor and
harvesting costs in feed produc
tion, (3) reduce the need for
high-priced purchased feeds, and
(4) get better gr.a,�ing i'n the
Spring and Fall." �e:ri'ovation,
crop-and-pasturerotatlon, lim
ing and fertilizing, and rotational
grazing will do the trick for you.

The protection of. terracests needed
n 11% milliqn acres of cultsvated landin Kansas. To date, about one tenth, or
'lightly over a million acres.jiave been
erraced.-Lack of adequately, protectedfarm drainageway and terrace outlet
areas is definitely holding back the con
struction of needed terraces'In Kansas.
Usually areas of welt":est-a:blished,dense sod provide the most desirable

outlets for terraces. These may be,meadows, pastures, natural drainage-ays, or channels constructed on some
portion of a field. Outlets should be of
sufficient size and number so terrace
discharge water may be divided Into
small flows which will not wash out the
grass and develop troublesome gullies.It is important that fiows be small
enough so damage can be repaired eas
�l)!, or so that the sod may re-eatabltshIt.self before another break occurs.c-\Valter E. Selby, K: 's. C." _

Senator'(;:apper'on Radio
Every S�nday aft�rnoo� at 3:30o'clock' Sena tor AJ:'thur Ca.pper dts

�Us?es na�ion�, .q�estions over, WIBWadlo statton.j- '}'y.,.
.
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3 HEAT AND CORROSION RE
SISTANT MOTOR OIL-Cities

Service Premium TROJAN MotorOil
fights engine injury caused by heat
and acidic corrosion. Also resists for
mation of harmful sludge and var
nish in engines. Your Cities Service
Representative has it.

CITIES

SERVICE
. QUA LIT,Y PET R 0 LEU M
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:.4 LAlO'R-SAVING 'FARM' KIT�HEN- T�!,� handy set-up, with vegetable bins in
·front, sink at left, knife rack at right, and gar

. bage hatch in the cJunter, is a new step-saving

.farm kitchen planned by USDA. Your local
carpenter can build it
.\
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'Il!! FAIM.TESTED GREASE$.-Tractors andD other machines��ll work better and.

last longerwithCities Service Trojan Greases.
These lubricants .withstand all-weather heavy

, duty operations . .There is ,s' grade and type
'.,

.

for.every farm need.Det Trojan greases from
your Cities Setvice Farm Representative.
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LIME SPREADING .l".lCHMEN'
A simple, inexpensive ottach ..

men. makes your NEW IDEA
spreader an equally efficient
lime spt'eader. Closee'G-9'0und
delivery assures .xcellent dis ..

tribution with least possible
WeKte.

Kq�a8 Farmerllfor, January

Is Tlds True
About Our Poultry?

ALARMING changes in the Kansas

.tl. egg production and marketing sit
uation are taking place, according

to poultry processors.
Here are some of the trends which

are affecting produetton and market
ing of eggs In the state:

Fewer and larger farms mean fewer
poultry flocks on farms.
Egg proflts are in line, but gross in

come from poultry flocks is too small
compared to grain and livestock in
come.

Large net profits from grain and
livestock discourage farmers from han
dling laying Hocks.
High over-aIl farm net income makes

it possible for the farm wife to meet
family expenses without handling poul
try.
High taxes are encouraging farmers

to level farm buildings, live in town,
and farm land with mechanical power.
Processors are finding that fewer,

smaller and more scattered farm flocks

are making procurement costs too
high. Farmers are not interested in
quality of eggs because additional
profrts are too small.

\Vbat's the answer? Processors anil

college poultry specialists advise:

1. Make your laying flock large
enough to bring a fair share of your
gross income-not fewer than '300 lay.
ers.

2. Use most-efficient equipment ob
tainable for handling the flock with a

minimum of labor.
3. Buy only high-quality chicks from

accredited hatchery. This means chicks
with strong, disease-free bodies and

high egg-laying ability.
4. Use most-efficient management in

feeding bl!� feed well on a balanced
ration, using only quality feeds con

taining a recommended high-protein
content.

5. Handle eggs for highest quality tc
insure extra proftts and a ready mar

keto Sell on grade basis, if possrble.

Need 10 1\'11111011 Broilers

BROILER production is getting off to a good start in Kansas, reports
G. D.McClaskey, educational director for the Kansas Poultry Institute.

Development of broiler production in Kansas was started by the institute
in October, and meetings have been held thruout the state to interest

growers and processors.
Some 50 broiler producers now are in operation, Mr. McClaskey says,

with an annual capacity of between 500,000 and 600,000 birds. This is a good
start on the estimated 10 million birds needed annually to supply Kansas

processors and the market.

Kansas processors (luring 1948 shipped Into Kansas about IVz million
birds for processing and reshipment back to eastern markets, It Is reported.

Get your crop soil

UP.AND.GROWING! '

Crop soil soon gets "down at

the heels:' unless you feed it

regularly. That's why every day
sees countless thousands of farm
ers roll thousands of NEW IDEA

Spreaders onto their fields. They
know that nothing rivals barn

yard manure for renewing soil

productivity. Just as they know
that for thorough shredding, fine
pulverizing and most effective
distribution - NEW IDEA remains
the first name in spreaders.

Make the most of nature's number-one
soil builder. Keep your land's fertility
up·and·qrowinq with a NEW IDEA

Spreader. Ask your NEW IDEA dealer
about these ruqqed, liqht·draft ma

chines - their ea&ier operation and
remarkable durability that cuts operat
inq costs to the bone. Or write direct
for free descriptive folders.

NEW IDEA Dlylslon- 1In.:() MIg. (orporatlon
D..... 436, Coldwater, .Ohlo

Send Iree illustrated 'o'ders on:

o Two·wheel Spreaders o four·wheel Spreaders

Are We Losblg Out

On Poul�ry and Eggs?
ARE Kansas farmers in danger of

.tl. losing the poultry and egg busi
ness? Some processors and farm

leaders,believe they are.

A national farm leader recently
made this statement: "I think it would
be a mistake to keep on thinking we

can look to the general farmer to pro
duce the quality of poultry and eggs
needed. The poultry and egg producer
must either get in or get out, for his
own good. Specialization must come."
Another leader says: "I think most

positively that Kansas will sink to the
level of a sprihg surplus of eggs which
find their market largely to the break

ing plants, and little more than self

sufficiency for the rest of the year for
the old-fashioned general farm. The
alternative is more farmers who will
make poultry raising a semi- or exclu

sive-specialization."
Here Is the situation on poultry meat

production in Kansas as outl!ned by
the Kansas Poultry Institute:

1. The quantity and quality of mar
ket chickens produced in Kansas have
been declining at an alarming rate.

2. Kansas farmers, as a whole, who
are interested at all, are primarily in
terested in egg production. More and
more they are buying sexed pullet
chicks for laying-flock replacement
and, therefore, do not have much in the
way of broilers and fryers to market.

3. The few chickens a -farrner may
have to sell are readily absorbed thru
local consumer channels.

4. Enormous quantities of out-of
state market poultry are being shipped
into the state.

5. Quality of shipped-in birds is su

perior to the non-uniform and small

quantity produced in Kansas and Is in

greater demand at higher prices.
6. The once-a-year small lot of farm

raised chickens is far short of local
market needs. This encourages out-of
sta-te growers to regard Kansas as

their market.
7. The profitableness of specialized

broiler and fryer production has been
well established in other areas, most of
which are no more advantageously sit
uated than is a large portion of Kansas.

8. The production of young, fast

grown, well-fleshed, well-feathered,
and tender-meated chickens 8.8 a spe
cialized activity is almost unknown in
Kansas.

Raising Qualley broilers and fryers

on a commercial all-year basis In.Kan
sas has the following distinct advan
tages, states the institute:

1. Offers a means of utilizing locally
produced feeds more profitably.

2. Provides job 'opportunities in pro
duction,manufacturing, processing and
distribution.

3. Makes unnecessary the Importa
tion of out-of-state chickens for Kan
sas consumers. A ready market is as

sured.
4. It eliminates the expensive and

wasteful practice of exporting feed and .

importing chickens.
5. It provides all-year use for pro

duction and processing facilities and
equipment now idle much of the time.

6. Establishes a new and profitable
phase of agriculture in an area adapted
to its development.
Environment factors favoring spe

cialized or commercial poultry produc-
tlon in this area are:

'
-

1. Favorable climate (with possible
exceptiol'.!, of about 6 weeks during the
heat of summer).

2. Adequate feed supplies.
3. Adequate processing facilities.
4. All-year market outlet.
5. Central location for efficient dis

tribution.
, Because broilers are best raised in
confinement and large numbers can be
handled in a small area, most of tlle
interest in Kansas to date 'has been

among suburban and small-town resi
dents. Some processors are being forced
to establish their own broiler-produc·
tion farms, too.
These trends, if continued, will tal«

the poultry business right out of the
hands of farmers. Processors would
prefer thatJproduction remain with
farmers but must have poultry and
eggs to keep their plants operating. If
farmers do not produce enough, other
sources will have to be found.

Power on the Farm
How to use motors on farm jobs

is given in the new descriptive
booklet'published byWestinghouse
Corporation. Anyone desiring a

fre� copy of thebooklet may send
his order to .Kansas Farmer's Bul
letin Service, Topeka.'
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6 reasons whyTi\1tM"A�D
can do etJery lifting, loading and

mo\#ing job on voor fa'rm J

1. HAY BASKET AND PUSH-OFF.This team of great
performers saves you up to $3.50 per ton in haying ...
with only one man at the controls I Sweep up the wind
rows 15 to 20 acres a day with that roomy basket ...
carry a half-ton of hay at a time to the stack ... build
your stacks high with the Push-Off that extends your
FARMHAND's famous reach to an amazing 27 feet!

4. SAND AND GRAVEL PLATE. Slips on the Ma
ure Fork in a jiffy for lifting and moving big loads of
sand. gravel, earth and other loose materials. Ideal for
cOnstruction work, road repair and filling gullies or build
'ng dams. All FARMHAND Attachments are beauti
ully balanced and engineered for their jobs, solidly built
f finest materials for long, trouble-free service.

:;;::::@&.miOOEfX&ii&tiHWt)iffif.@f]llW@].t[lWdfImllIil

d,l·ru
*\
���

TURNS ON A DIME! Another "first" from
the FARMHAND Folks, this wonderful
FARMHAND "90" Wagon actually makes
full 90° angle turns with full 4-point support
under load ... and without tilting, skidding
or backing up! Ask your fARMHAND Deal
er to prove it to you ... and to show you all
t"e other exciting new features packed into
this great wagon by the company that makes
good ideas work! :'

I �,I

YOU'VE GOT SIX of the finest working tools a farmer
ever had ... when you outfit your FARMHAND Hydraulic
Loader with these versatile attachments. Just look!

2. FORAGE FORK. Your heavy-duty tool for every
conceivable tough job ... from breaking frozen stacks to
moving bulky machinery and outbuildings! Use it to
hoist rocks, pull fence posts and well rods, load bales and
boxes, carry lumber, pipe, logs. Great hard-steel teeth
lift and move enormous loads ... up to 3,000 Ibs. The
all-around FARMHAND tool every farmer needs.

5. SNOW SCOOP. Lifts up to 33 cubic feet of snow,
chopped hay, silage, ear corn or grain. Helps you clear
yards and feed lots quickly and easily, because it doesn't
just push the snow around, it picks up big loads, piles
them high and o';lt 0f.�": way! Glide.� under load on its
own runners, savmg Wear on edges andbottom, prevent
ing tipping when you back up.

3. MANURE FORK. Digs into those hard-packed piles
and rips loose 1,000 lb. loads in one bite. Handles with
"Wrist-Action" leverage motion, rocking load loose from
pile before you start to lift, thus saving strain on tractor
and wheels. Loads up to 27 spreaders per hour with pre
cision control, dumping whole forkfuls exactly where you
want them, gently, evenly, with no damage to equipment.

;

.........�df:::·· �:{)::�} :i:2� .. ,j
6. V-PLOW. The newest FARMHAND Loader Attach
ment, and a lifesaver where you've got big plowing jobs
to do. Fits on the Loader in a hurry, bucks through the
drifts with FARMHAND Hydraulic power to lift and
move it over obstructions. More of these specialized
FARMHAND attachments are soon coming to speed
work, save money for you!

'.;'

EASY TO CHANGE ATTACHMEN-TS! Switch them in
a hurry by removing only 4 securing pins ... keep your
FARMHAND Loader working with the right tool for the job.

WRITE TODAY for more

informaf.ion about the 'FARM

H�ND.-Hydraulic Loader and
Attachments . • . or see your
nearest FARMHAND Dealer
for a convincing demonstration.

HYDRAULIC
LOADER

desilln�d by a ftumer, built for farmers by
SU ..... IOR SIPA·.ATO. COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINH.SOTA • 'arm Machlnary Spada"'"
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Til ·se .�olks Show Us

.I ••,v �;o Plall ond Reaell •••

�amily Goals
Ily nlt�k M'lIlI.

WHEN you think of Balanced Farming, you
thlnlc about lhe big' problems of propel' land
use, nnd bnlunolng' crop and f 'cd production

with ltvesto 'Ie.
Bllt theru nrc some 'problems that easlly can

IIlllkc YOu\' Butane d Fal'mlng program a complete
su cess If they AI' worked out early In the project.
Throc of these problems [.1'0: (1) Improving the

homo whllo UP Children IU'e still home to enjoy it;
(2) malting nrl"ang menta ror college educations

While the children IU' small; and (3) working' out
.fa.!'1\l programs that will give the children dcfinlte

jobs to do, and n hunce to eurn all or part of their
oolleg funds,
These problems have been gettlng' special atten

tion from Mr. and Mrs. RI hai-d Worden, of John
son ounty. They have .. children: Betty, HI; Frank,
13; R.I'OI. 12. and Mary, 6.
The Worden rarm home is �O years old and,

while solid and cornrortable, never was modern

until the Wordens got busy on the problem. They
wanted the house modernized while the children

wei home to enjoy It.

Durlng the past year, major home Improvements
hnve b en made with lhe comfort and enjoyment
of all members of the family In mind. Most Impor
tant improvement was putting 0. complete water

system into Ute home, This, in turn, made possible
a. modem kitchen WiUI sink and built-ins, a utility
room. WId 8 bathroom.
A former porch was enclosed to make the bath

room, lind the Wordens did one thing here that

many families overlook. When building the bath

room. they provided a lot of storage space by
making Ute room large enough for several wall

storage cabinets. "Few families have enough stor
ag"e space 01'. if Utey do, it's-never where they need

it," says Mrs. Worden.
...\. special playroom for the children is being

provided by remodeling and refurnishing an old

parlor-bedroom. The Worden home is one of those

with both a living room and a parlor. When com

pleted, the playroom will provide for Ute entertain
ment needs of all .. children ..

"We made only one change in our plans here,"

says }'lrs. Worden. "We had planned to get the
chHdren a radio-phonograph this year, but put that

money into a home freezer instead. Savings thru

use of Ute freezer will help us buy the radio

phonograph later."

The next improvement planned by Mr. Worden

is a central heating system. "I am trying to get a
gas line or a gas well drilled on the farm," he said,
"If that doesn't work out I will try to put in oil or

some other kind of heating system."
A definite program for helping the children earn

their college funds is used by Ute Wordens. "If you
don't make those plans while Ute children are

small, the funds just aren't there when they need

them," says Mr. Worden.

. ,.

Altov., Mr••nd ""Fl. C. M. Willi......
Lol. .nd J••n...., Joh...... county.
... N.w York fro", ••op .h••""Ire
I.... Itulldln.. Th.y try '0 pl.n Q

.rl, .y.ry y••r.

Ar ,.", Clyd. W•••hoff, .h.w.. h.o·e
I .. hi. d.lry Itor.., h••• pion '0 h.lp
hi......hru achool ...d In.o • Itu.i.

n••• for hl",••lf.

Helping the children earn their college money
Is done thru co-operation In their 4-H Club proj
ects. Mr. Worden has a beef cow herd and each of
the children Is encouraged to carry baby-beef proj
ects, The parents provide the calves and the feed'
for them, but the children keep records on the cost

of calves and feed used. When they. sell the calves

the money is all theirs.
Thm t.he�e projects .Betty already has $1,000;· .

Frank $650, and Carol $350. 'Frank and Carol still
have a calf to sell, which will boost their total. All
the children put their money Into Savings accounts.
In addition to Ute $1,000 she has saved, Betty aleo

buys her school clothes from her project money.
All this would seem to be a very good program

for the entire family, but Mr, Worden Is not satis

fied. In the third year of his balanced-farming pro
gram, he is making major changes everywhere.
For instance, his 480 acres are getting more leg

umes, a better crop rotation, and all grain now Is
fed on the farm. But his major livestock projects
of beef and sheep are getting an overhauling, too.
Sheep are being dropped out of the program,

beef numbers will be reduced, and a dairy herd

already is being built, There are 3 reasons for these

changes. Mr. Worden lists them as: (1) Dairying

In the Kansas City mllkshed area offers less risk.

(2) Dairying will give his growing children more

opportunity to help with the farm program, and

(3) he wants a steady cash Income thmout the

year to meet the needs of his family.
The children are being considered, too, in an

other farmstead improvement. The Wardens want

to landscape their farmstead this yellr. To give the

children a part in it, they wtll be encouraged to

handle it as a 4-H Club project.
Another Johnson county farmer who is consider

Ing his family's future Instead of today's profits is

Clyde Westhoff. He has a 146-acre . farm, all of

which could be CUltivated. Before 1946 he did gen
eral farming with no particular program or goal
in mind .

In 1946, however, he joined the pure-milk esso

ctatton and decided to build his farm around a

dairy program. "I probably could have made more

money these last few years with grain," he says,
"but I am getting a lot more satisfaction out of

dafrylng and knowing that I am giving my land

the proper care.'�Mr. Westhoff has all but 13 acres

of his farm seeded to grasses and legumes,
He remodeled a poultry house Into a grade-A

dairy barn, and some [Continued on Page 2g1
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DIRECTOR
of tho food and ag

rtculture dlvlslon,of the 1j':co
nomic oo-operatton Admln

I�lration, D. A. Fitzgerald, report
III� at the agricultural outlook
I:pnference o.f the Department of

A.grl�ulture, .. made sorpe observa-
1:lr,ns 'of considerable interest 'to
/Imertcan farmers, particularly to

_ ... ,

those In the Wheat and Corn Belts.
Foreign demand for American farm products on

the whole in 1948-49 w1l1 be less than either 1946-47
Of' 1947-48, Doctor Fitzgerald believes. Foreign de
ruund tor the next year (1949-50), he aays, will
uf:pend "In considerable part" on the approprla
linns Congress may make tor ECA (European Re-
cllvel'Y Program). .

'

"It otten has been assumed," Doctor Fitzgerald
sald, "that the appropriations made for the Euro
pr.an Recovery Program represent an additional
demaru) over and above the demands of the last
� years. In 'fact, however, the 5 billion dollars ap
pmprlated for 1948-49 (current marketing year)
is considerably less than the 7 to 8 billioJi dollars
wor-th of purchases In excess of current earnings
made by parttclpattng countries in the previous
� years. Limited buying of some of our surpluses.
such as tobacco and fruita," he says, "results from
inahllity to find enough dollar exchange."

• •

For some other American farm products, dollar
exchange is being made available in amounts sub
stantially adequate to take up a major part of our
exportable supplies.
"At the head of the list," according to Doctor

Fitzgerald, "is bread grains--primarily wheat.
Ever since the war, most European countries have
harl a bread-ration. They place an increase in the
ration, or its elimination, very near the top priority
fo!' dollars."
In 1947-48 the United States exported to all

destinations some 480 million bushels of wheat.
The demand for this year (1948-49) apparently is
going to be about the same.
"The best guess is that production of bread

grains In 1949 will be somewhat less than prewar,"
Doctor Fitzgerald believes. "In this event, (Euro
pean) imports are likely to be no less than in
1948-49."

.

Next to bread grains, feed grains are in greatest
demand. Western Europe, with livestock products
only 70 to 75 per cent of prewar, is desperately
anxious, to use the language of Doctor Fitzgerald,
to get feed grains and protein feeds to rehabilitate
its livestock industry. Doctor Fitzgerald looks for
exports of coarse-grain feeds both this year and
next (1949-50) to be much larger than the prewar
average.

• •
The higher-cost foods, particularly meat and

dairy products, take a considerably lower prioritythan food-and-feed grains. He looks for little, if
any, exports from U. S. of meats. If American sup
Plies permit. there will be some requirements for
dry skim milk, evaporated milk and cheese, Doctor
Fitzgerald believes. At present, there is not enough
dry skim milk produced to meet export require
ments, and ECA is not financing exports of this
product.
Demand for beans and peas appears likely to be

"Somewhat less" than this year's production, Doctor Fitzgerald says, and adds, "It might be that
f,or these crops farmers should consider going a
ltttle slow on production." .

,

Tobacco exports this year will be no more than
t\\'o thirds of those of 1947, but about equal to pre
war. There are some signs that Western Europe
,may attempt to produce more tobacco on its own,

.� .

or go to types grown In other parts of the world
than the United States. His picture of the future
for American cotton 'exports Is not too bright.
What it sums up to, as I see the picture painted

by Doctor Fitzgerald-who generally is recognized
as In good position to know-Is that Europe wlll
not continue to take 450 to 500 million bushels of
wheat from the United States unless the United
states furnishes the dollars, thru ECA or some
other device. Or unless and until the United S'tates
will take several billion dollars more of forelgn
produced goods In exchange. That t's something for
our wheat growers to be thinking about, in plan
ning ror planting next and succeeding falls. And
the possibilities of an international wheat agree
ment should be pretty thoroly explored.,

Sentiment In Congress the first week of the ses
sion has not developed to the point where one can

speak with any certainty what will be done about
support prtces after this year.

• •

ljm�aMY About ',hf� s ..n

I FIND keen interest, more than ever before, de
veloping among the general public in one of

our farm problems. It is a very sincere interest in
soil conservation. It asks this question: "How well
and how long can our soil continue to feed us?"
I think this can be a very healthy interest, provid
ing it leads to a well-rounded understanding of
how big the SOil-saving job is; also, of the fact that
the farmer faces not only one, but many problems.
Saving the soil is a popular subject right now in

conversation, with writers and on the radio. It is
pointed out how few acres we have to feed the
peoples of the world. We are told that less than one
fifth of the land area in the United States provides,
directly as foodstuffs or fibers or indirectly as feed
and forage for livestock, most of lhe agricultural
products which go to meet our needs, We are told
further that the 350 rnlllion acres, from which
crops have been harvested in recent years in this
country, represent about 2% acres for each person
living in the United States. And 2 Y2 acres isn't a

very big farm to support a person.
We also are told time and again how severely

our soil has been eroded. how much fertility has
been cropped out or washed down the creek. I am
sure the story is getting over with more city people
than ever before. On more than one occasion I have
heard it stated that soil-conservation education in
the city is ahead of soil-conservation practices on
the farm. And it has been hinted that thru "fear
for survival" city people may get impatient and
demanci some kind of compulsory law to force
farmers to practice soil conservation.

• •

Now, I want to say again this new interest in
soil conservation on the part of the general public
can be a very healthy interest. It can be, providing
it leads to a complete understanding of the whole
situation, instead of a misinformed mass hysteria.
If it rashly accuses the farmer of mining the soil
for his personal profit. of needlessly allowing the
soil to wash down to the sea thus threatening the
welfare of the country, then it serves an unfair, an
untruthful purpose.
However, if it teaches the general public that

making demands on the farmer brings with these

demands certain obligations to the
farmer, then we are. getting some

where near a good, sound under
standing.
I think the first obligation is to

realize that farmers are not self
Ishly mining the soil, and thought
lessly letting the soil wash away.
It Is true that a great deal of fer

tile soil has been lost. Every farmer admits that.
But remember this: We had to experiment over
long years before we developed good methods of
soil saving and building fertility. The same, as

industry had to experiment over long years to turn
out good products. If you will recall, the first steam
engine wasn't a streamliner: the first automobile
wasn't multiple-horsepower luxury: the first radio
didn't have televrsion. Men in industry know that
experiments are necessary in tbeir business: they
realize the same is true in agrrculture. New ex

perimcnts will bring to light better. methods 0'(
handling our soil, the same as further experiments
will bring us better automobiles and radios.

• •
An obligation to the farmer is to have faith in

his respect for, and appreciation of. the soil. It is
utterly ridiculous to believe, or fear, that the
farmer is cropping the soil with no thought past
the present. His own future welfare depends on

holding onto his soil and keeping it productive. The
future welfare of his children depends on it. .I
firmly believe the deepest hope in every farmer's
heart is to leave the land to his children in better
condition than it was when he first started farming
it.
Another oblig�,tion to the farmer, of first Im

portance, is simply understanding he must have
cost-or-production plus a decent profit for his prod
ucts, or he cannot continue to operat.e. Everybody
has been too quick to blame the farmers for the
high. cost of living. This is the same farmer who
"stuck to his guns" and fed us during the drouth
and depression years-at a loss to himself. This is
the same farmer who doubled his hours of labor
and set new records in production to feed us, and
help feed other peoples, during 2 dreadful world
wars: at a profit, of course, but not at a profit out
of line with everything else.

• •
But with this profit I see things being accom-

plished. Farm homes are being improved, the rural
standard of living is being raised. and soil censer
vation is making real strtdes" That is the basis for
a strong, sound agriculture in the future. Good
farm homes and a desirable standard of living will
urge more of our best farm-reared young men and
young women to remain on the land. And good
farm income will enahle these very capable people
to farm the soil most advantageously for the good
of the whole country.
I think the American people should be greatly

interested in substantial farm incomes.When prices
go down. as seems likely, we shouldn't expect farm
prices to drop first. quickest and most, as has been
the case in the past. That is the surest road I know
to a complete breakdown in this country.
The sensible thing is to keep our biggest big

business-agriculture-on the solid footing of
profitable prtces for its products. That being the
case. our farms will remain in the most capable
hands. And the big problem of soil erosion will be
solved.

Topeka. Kan.

What the P.·esident lVants
W ASmNGTON, D. c . .....:..ih his mes

sage to Congress, January 3, on
"The State of the Union," Presi ..dent Truman made some general reconltnendations on which, presumably,�e Admtntstratton farm program will

to presented in more specific language
UO Congress. President"Truman laid
oWn this preamble:
b "Our national farm program should

O� unproved-not only in the interest
the farmers, but for the lasting pros�ertty of the whole Nation. Our goalsItoliid be abundant production and par

';d of Income for agriculture. Sta.nd
u

S of'lIvlng o.n the farm: should be
"
st as good.as anywhere else."

. � .,. \

By cur ST_R4TTON
Kansas Farmer's Jra$hillg!oll Correspondenl

Then followed the paragraph on price
supports:
"Farm-price supports are an essen

tial part of our program to achieve
these ends,
"Price supports should be used (1)

to prevent farm price declines which
are out of line with general price levels:
(2) "to facilitate adjustments in pro-

duction to consumer demand:
(S) "and to promote good land use,"
Then. specifically:
"The authority of �h� ,���l�?di�y

...",

There is a. general feelin� in Con
gress t'laay that this means 90 per cent
parity support for major non-perish
able crops-more than just the present
"basic" crops-accompanied by pretty
stiff production and marketing controls
to hold productton down. toward con
sumer demands. Also producers not
promoting good land use, under the lan
guage in the latest Truman message on
the- subject, would not get the full bene
fit of support prices.

Credit Corporation to restore adequate
storage space for crops."

The first paragraph states the goals
-abundant production and parity in
come.

The next paragraph qualifies the
"abundant production" by "facilitate
adjustments in production to consumer
demands," as has been pointed out in
prevtous discussions of the probable
trend of farm. legislation in the Eighty
first Congress .

Continuing the- President's message:
"Our p1'0gram ,for farm prosperity

should also seek to expand the domestic
(Continued on Page 31)
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Levee Hides Dairy Farm
But Even the Dike Grows Grass lor Dairy Cows

A pull of the rope and 2 full cans of milk are hoisted In the air electrically on

the L. S. McDowell dairy farm. With a pull on the opposite rope, the motor 15
reversed and cans are lowered into the cooler at left. It saves manual lifting.

)

JUST outside the city limits of Os
wego, in Labette county, a gravel
road leading northeast of town

skirts the Neosho river. To the right
the view is obstructed by a levee, ob
viously thrown up to protect the farm
land beyond. It would be easy to-drive
by without ever seeing the farm. But
turn in the driveway, over the levee.
There lies a 300-acre dairy farm as

pretty as you'll ever see. Buildings all
have that new look. The paint is good
and arrangement is convenient.
Owner of the farm is L. S. McDowell.

As he shows you about his dairy you
are not surprised at anything you see,
even tho everything is as up-to-date as
now. You expect it. Most of the farm
land is fiat river-bottom soil. The kind
that could produce 100-bushel corn.
But instead of corn nearly all the fields
are green even in late fall. They pro
duce pasture for his herd of 40 or 50
Holsteins.

Makes More Pasture

To produce the most pasture Mr.
McDowell has 280 acres divided into
7 fields, each tightly fenced. Leading
away from the barnlots is a lane that
extends out to the last field. On each
side are gates to provide entrance into
each field. With no more effort than
just changing gates along this central
lane, the dairy cows can be shunted
into any pasture desired. It is a sys
tematic plan for rotation grazing.
The crop plan for these divided fields.

is relatively simple. The basic ingre
dients are rye'grass, alfalfa and row

crop. There is a small amount of row
crop, just enough for ensilage. He has
2 silos, but at least some of the en-

silage comes rrom . the alfalfa fields.
The first cutting of alfalfa is for the
silo, the second for hay. If seed sets,
the third is threshed and after that
even the alfalfa is used for pasture.
Rye grass is the main crop, Altho he

has used it with success, he does not
claim it to be the best for his purposes.
As a matter of fact he is thinking of
other grasses, too, hoping to better his

pasture system. But the rye grass does
not stand alone. Lespedeza is one crop
he uses with it. The rye grass comes
on early in spring providing good graz
ing. It matures in July when weather
gets hot, then lespedeza takes its place.
Another trick he uses is to seed oats
with rye grass in fall. The oats will
come on rapidly, producing pasture in
fall at the same time providing cover
for the grass. The following summer
he harvests the combination. He is far
enough south that much of the oats
will live thru the winter.
Often dikes or levees thrown up

around river-bottom farms are waste
space. But not on this dairy farm.
Even the levees are fenced and seeded.
Themain grass is Bermuda, but mixed

.with it are. rye grass and lespedeza. It
adds to the appearance of the farm
and provides additional grazing' area,
too..

Has No Growing Calves
'. The herd itself is handled. hi an un

usual manner. There are no growing
calves on the place. All the ·feed goes
to milk-producing cows and he buys
replacements as they are needed. Mr.
McDowell says the reason he handles
his herd in this way is because he does
not like to raise calves. But at the
same time all the feed he produces is
turned into milk, which may be an ad
vantage. Since he does have good
stock, other dairymen in the commu

nity.are able to add to their herds from
the calves he has to sell.

.

But there are other laborsaving de
vices on this farm which make it pos
sible for 2'men to do all the work, One
is the method of handling alfalfa
silage. He has a special trailer for this
job with an endless web running cross
wise in the center of the bed. It is
driven by the power take-off from the
tractor. The web is approximately 3
feet wide and delivers feed directly to
the .blower. .

But there are other handy devices.
The stanchions in the l2-stanchion

i
,I

I
I'
I

II
I

,,' With a pull of the lever located near the enfrance to his milking parlor, ·L. S.
McDowell, Labefte county, can close all 12 stanchions at the same time. It saves
the time required to fasten and release each cow Individually. Even lighting Is
modern in this dairy barn. Notice the fluorescent light attached to the ceiling.

milking parlor can all be closed with
one lever located near the

_
entrance.

Then each stanchion can be opened
separately from behind the cows with
a tug. on an overhead' rope. The mov
able portion of the stanchion is held
open with a spring.
Cleaning problem in the milking

parlor is reduced because L� concrete
surfacing in the holding pens and.cor
rals. Cows can come from either of the
2 combination loafing and hay barns
to the milking parlor without getting
on open ground. At milking ttme cows
,are brought in from one pen and leave
the milking parlor by the same door,
but are shunted into a different pen by
a dividing gate.
The milk room, too, is designed to

save manual labor. Full cans of milk
are heavy to lift. In the McDowell milk
room the lifting is done electrically.
An electric hoist mounted on a 2-way
track fastened to the ceiling lifts 2
cans of milk at the same time. Revers
ing the motor the cans. lire lowered
into the milk cooler. And when loading
the full cans onto the milk truck, lift-

L .. S. McDowell expla'ins the simple operation of his stanchions to Warren Teel, ing again is out of the picture. The
county agent, at right. When the stanchion Is closed, the latch whlr.h Mr. leel is truck is backed down a slight incline
holding falllJ'lnto place. When the :cow Is .rea�y to be r.'e,G'ed, a pull' on the so the bed is even with the floor of the
rope from. b.hlnd the cow' lifts thia 'Wooden block and. a spring op.ns the stan- milk room. Cans can' be rolled on edge
chlon. Spac. between stanchions Is clCI!s.d, prev.ntlng f••d spllllnll. out of �h. to the truek without li1t�g them off
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Kansas Dealers
ABILENE"""<!ruse Molor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Motor cs,
ASHLAND-McNickle. Geo. W.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tract. & Tmpl. Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Irnpl, Co .

BELOIT-Fuller Equip. Co.

CIMARRON-Layman Farm Supply
CLYDE-Fclght Farm Equip. Co.

, OOLBY-Northwest Dlslr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Molol' Co.
COUNCIL GROVE-Riley Imp. Co.
DODGE CITY-Arl" Valley Irnpl. Co.
i'lL DORADO-
MeClure Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

ELBSWORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Co,
EMPORIA-Owens '!'ract�r & Irnpl. Co.

EUR..EKA�BuSh Tractor & Imp!. Co.

FLORENCE-RobOl'lS Machinery Co.

GArmEN CITY- .

Bur t.is-Nunn Irnpl. Co., Inc.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GRElENLli:AF-Nelson Bros. Mach. o.

GREAT BEND-
Shumacher Fa rrn Equip. Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton MQtor .Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.

HAYS-Dreiling Irnpl. Co.
HIAWATHA-Rite Way Farm Equip. Co.
HIGHLAND-McKay Tract. & Irnpl. ('0. 1

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co., Inc.
.

HOISINGTON-Robbins Equip. Co ..

HOLTON-BottenbOl'g Irnpl. Co.
H<5WARD-Bryan Tractor & Jmp!. Co.

HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Irnpl. <'0.

HUTCHINSON-Chas. _A. Rayl Impl, co,

JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
KANSAS CITY, KANS.-
Modern Farm & Home Store

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Impl. Co.

LaCROSSE-Lutt Implements
LARNED-English Imp!. Co.
LAWRENCE-
Morgan-Mack Tractor & Impl. Co.

LEAVENWORT!:i-
Boling Tractor & Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE-
John Stafford Motor Co ..

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor & Irnpl- Co.

LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Elqulp. Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Imp!. Co.

MANHATTAN-
sa-orr Tractor & Irnpl. Co., Inc.

McPHERSON-Nlcholson-Burt Motor <'0.

MARlON-Midwest Tract. Sales & s-rv.
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Imp!. Co.
MEADE-Layman Tractor & Supply ('0.

MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor & Irnpt. Co.

NATOMA-Farm Tractor & Equip. Co.
NESS CITY-Schroyer's, Inc.
NEWTON-
Nordstrom-Mack Motor Co., Inc.

OAT{LEY-Shaw Imp!. Co.

OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor & Imp!. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. & Imp!. Co.

OTTAWA-P"lce Imp!. Co.
.

PAOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor & Impl. Co.

PHILLIPSBURG-
Broun Tractor & Irnpl, Co., Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Impl, Co.
PRATT-
Rollmann Tract.or & Equip. Co., Inc.

SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall 'rractor & Irnpl. Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Holmes Imp!. Co.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor 'Sales & Service

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.

T��;i":::°.fri�t;;'r & Irnpl, Co.
'

TOPEKA-Barnett .Tractor & rmp!. co.

ULYSSES-Schllelder Impl, Co., Inc,
VALLEY FALLS-
The Modern Tractor &: Imp!. Co.

WAMEGO-Wamego Tract, &: Impl. CO.

WASHINGTON-
Pacey Tractor &: Imp!. Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwesl Marketing Co.
WELLINGTON-
Packard Tractor &: Implement Co.

WICHITA-Wright Tractor &: Impl. co,

WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor &: Impl. co.

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 Burlington, N. Kansas City, tM,
•

Distributor for Kansas



ight Combination for
ETTER
LOWING

+ theDEARBORN PLOW
�.....

that fits your farming conditions

The Ford 'I'ractor and a properly selected Dearborn
Plowmake the right combination for better, easier
plowing. It is an economical outfit to buy, operate and
service. Each Dearborn Plow is quickly and easily
attached. It has no levers nor clutches, not even wheels
or axles, and no safety hitch is required.
By a simple movement of the Hydraulic Touch

Control lever on the Ford Tractor you can lift, lower
and control the depth of any Dearborn Plow. Through
Hydraulic Touch Control and Implement Position
Control you have a means of keeping the implement
at uniform working depth: 1. When land is rough 01'

"corrugated," but of uniform texture; 2. When land is
smooth but of various soil textures; 3. When land is
both rough and has changing textures. Saves time and
work and makes a better job. .

Whether 'you select a Dearborn-moldboard plow,
disc plow, two-way plow, or middlebuster, you get all
the advantages of advanced design and easier opera
tion that give you better plowing' results. Ask your
Ford Tractor dealer to demonstrate the Ford Tractor
and one or more types ofDearborn plows on your farm.
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION • DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

With two big, heavy duty discs of high carbon

steel, the Dearborn disc plow does a great job
in hard, stony, abrasive, sticky, waxy or root
filled soil ... overcomes many problems of

penetration, scouring and wear.

The Dearborn middlebuster plows and pre..

pares land for seeding listed or bedded crops.
Planter attachment, sold separately, permits
seed bed preparatton and planting in one

operation.

Simple design, sturdy construction and. scien
tifically engineered bottoms, coulters and

jointers make the Dearborn moldboard plow
outstanding. Available in 2-12" or 2-14" size
and with many types of bottoms,

l"l( lOR TNII IliJ.. This sign marks YOU\' Ford.
'I'ractnr and Dearborn Farm Equipment dealer. Remember
him £01' new machinery, expert service and genuine parts •••
Get acquainted with him ... he's a good man to know better.



DOlle Everytllhlg Wrong
At I�east Once

does take time. But in painting around
windowpanes, I try to get just enough
paint on the glass to make a bond be
tween wood and glass. This keeps mois
ture from getting into that crack be
tween glass and wood, thus preserving
the wood and keeping the moisture
from soaking into the wood and mak-
ing the paint peel off.

.

If you will stick an extra 15-cent
brush (l%-inch) in your hip pocket �o
use in brushing out the corners and
crevices when you start on windows
and woodwork, you'll thank your .l.uck�stars. Much easier than trying to blow
them out" and getting dirt in your eyes
like I did at first. The brush will whisk
.out the last crumb of chipped paint.
dirt and sawdust and allow a smooth
paint coverage in the smallest corners.
Those tiny window corners are where
moisture gets in and starts peeling off
the paint, you know. Bu� don't forget
and try to do the. dustmg with the
wrong .little brush-the little finl�hing
brush that has paint on it. I did and the
results were not so good. .

If you have extra beading' around
door and window casings, paint the in
side channel of 'the beading first, like
you do under weatherboarding �dges
on the outside of the house. Thts en

ables you to smooth on the paint with
.the fewest strokes. And always pa�n�
"off the edges" of casings and doors I�
stead of against them, then there wlil
be no runs, no drips, no smears.

Footstool Is Handy
While you will have plenty of use for

a "stepladder, also try using a footstool,
or sturdy box. You can stand on it to

I've

While Painting Inside Our House

By RAYlIlOND H. GILKESON"

IN A very weak moment I promised
to paint our breakfa.st room and
kitchen. That made the woodwork

in the rest of the house look so dull we
(meaning Mrs. G., of course) decided
to go ahead and paint it, too. Then you
know what happened. Freshly painted
woodwork made the walls seem so

thumb-printed we (the same �E). d�cided to paint the walls. The Job isn t
finished yet, but I'm writing this so

you can help us enjoy our misery.
Heading the li!}t of do�'ts (for hUS-,

bands) is don't begin the Job in the first
place if you can get your wife to do it
for ybu. But you'll lose. So pick a 'nice,
stormy day when you know you should
be fixing fence or doing something else.
Then you can worry about those un

done jobs and the painting may, not
seem so hard.
First decision I had to make in the

kitchen was whether to paint walls or

woodwork first. Doesn't matter which
you choose, it will be wrong. You'll
drip wall paint on finished woodwork,

Work your brush out well on
wheelbarrow or woodshed,
wash in turpentine and t"en
in hot loapluiil, ond rinle In
plain water. Then it will be
ready for the next job or a

different color of paint.
I'

does a smooth one-coat job ,right from
the can-s-under more expert hands
than mine. We had our best success by
thinning this paint one fourth and do
ing 2 coats. This worked especially well
on the ceilings.

But M;lx Enough
If you want a special tint you can

mix your paints to suit yourself. The
light blue for walls we found wasn't
quite light enough, so mixed a can of
white with it. Unfortunately we didn't
mix enough first time, and tried mix
ing a second batch. They didn't come
out the same, so 3 walls of one room

got an extra coat of paint.
A handy gadget to have will be a

spring doorstop to fit under the door
you have painted. Then it will stay any
place you put it and not slam shut on

the painted casing. .

I made the mistake of painting, some
of the top windows shut-probably be
cause I thought I was in a hurry. Now
I've got to crack them loose so I can

paint. the- inside edge. of the top wm

dow.
A few times I tried to work. the paint

in too well. The result was it got sticky
and didn't turn out a smooth job. It had
to be sandpapered later' and painted
over.

Also have made the mistake of try
ing to paint faster near the end of my
time limit to get the job finished. It's
better to take another day rather than
rush, or you'll be trying-to paint out

. shadows, like I did a time ot two. I find
shadows are stubborn and simplywon't
be painted out.
If your paintbrush handle gets sticky,

it will pay you to stop and wash it off
with thinner. You will save' time
and feel more comfortable-in the long
run.

I started the job with all kinds
of vim and vigor.

tried "pasting" enough paint on �e
first time over tomake it a one-coatjob,
but was disappointed. It didn't work
on the breakfast room-c-locked patchy.
But the second coat smoothed things
out just right. So out in the kitchen I
thinned the first coat and used the same
thinned paint for the second coat. I'll
tell you this. The second coat goes on

much easier than the first. Then you
know the painting pattern to follow
and that saves time and a great many
brush strokes.
Here's a pointer worth remembering.

On walls and ceiling, don't try to make
all brush strokes run the same direc
tion. If you do they will show 'up more
in the finished job. Use the I;>rusb criss
cross or just all directions for a really
good job. You will find, too, that to
day's quality paints do a pretty good
job of helping smooth themselves out.

You'll Leave No "Seam"

If you have to stop painting for the
day-or night as I did-be sure to s�op
at the square edges, like at the openmg
from kitchen to breakfast room.' Then
you can start from there next time
without leaving a "seam." It is a little
tougher to stop in corners, but you'll
find it can be done pretty well.

'

No matter what 'awkward posttton
you get in while painting you'll always
find another one more uncornfortable.:
But if you will learn to use Jhe brush
with either hand-especially the small
finishing brush-it will save you a lot
of time, effort and leaning 'against
something that has just been freshly
painted.
Best shortcut I know to painting

t

You'll be wrong no maHer
which you paint first, walll
or woodwork. That is if you

splatter.

or woodwork paint on finished walls.
Those pesky little drops have a way of'
flipping off the brush in unexpected
places. Of course, you don't find the.m
until they are dry-all of them, that is.
i started on the walls first. Discov

ered cooking had left a thin coating of
grease on them. So I washed it off with
some bottled liquid advertised as sim
ply magic. "Just moisten a cloth with
it and wipe the walls," the ad said, "and
off comes the dirt-just like that." It
said the same thing on the bottle, too.
And believe it or hot, that's the truth.
Walls were washed clean in half the
time it had taken before with soap and
water.

After long hours the
brush leemed to get
blgger and heavier.
There i. a right-size
brush for the Itrength

of 'your wrist.

WUI Do Better Job

. One of the best rules of the job is to
use a small amount of 'paint on the
brush at one time, and use the tips of
the brushas much as possible. This will

paint the tops of window and door cas- get' paint on smoother, use l!lss of it,
ings, instead of cranin� your neck and there:will be less dripping and .splet
trying to reach just a httle too high. A tering, and it won't be so likely to run

footstool i,s easier to handle than a lad- down the handle and on down your arm
der takes up less room. Then, best of when you reach up high. '

all 'when you get down to doing bot- When I first started I could easily get
to�s of window casings and the lower more paint on my hair, face, glasses
door panels, you can sit down on it and and clothes than I got on the ceilings:
save having sore knees.' And no matter how many layers or

When you get down to the mopboard newspaper I put on the floor, I could
take time to wash or scrape al1 dirt or still get paint on 'the floor under them,
wax off the quarterround. Paint might I don't know how I did it-simply hap
sp;r!lad over the wax and stay for a lit- pened without any effort on my part.
tlE¥."'While. But it will chip off with t.he But fortunately it comes off of waxed
least bump. Use your small inch trim linoleum and wood without too much
brush in painting the quarterround and effort and cleaning fiuid.

.

on. top of the mopboard, then use .the I'm nearly finished-with the job,
big brush on the fiat surface. ThiS will .that is. I can anticipate the scene. Prid
keep paint off wall and floor-:-and ta�e tng myself on the fact that the 'paj�t
time. But when you start WIth the big came out exactly right, I'll call my wire
brush you'll feel like you are making to view the completed work.: .

t "All done, used every drop of paint,"up for all you have los .

"

,

I'll say, waiting for' her ready praIse.We Thin Our Palnt
"Lovely job, proud of you, worth

We used one of these new oil-base your weight in .... "
.

wall paints right over the paper in. But before she finishes herpraise I'll
front rooms and bedrooms; and are en- bet we spy a place � missed, and no

tirely satisfied with it. It goes on and . paint left to .cover it! r

Patched the Cracks

Next thing was patching small cracks
in the walls and large-size cracks
around the chimney. Again I took the
word of an ad in the paper and bought
a box of patching plaster. I mixed �ome
of this-thin-with water and pam ted
it in the smaller cracks. Along the chim
ney I tried trowel, then fingers, and

finally a little 15-cent paintbrush. The
brush poked the plaster in the chimney
corners in quick order, and �he trowel
did a final quick smooth-Up Job.
The notice on the plaster package

said it would dry hard and quickly-
and that's the truth! At first I didn't

get enough water with the plaster, and
had to work like Old Nick was after
me to get it spread before it actually
got as hard as a rock. Later I .learned
that' just a little more water grves :r_ne
some highly appreciated extra �m
utes. If you keep washing the patchmg
plaster out of your little pain�brush
every few minutes the brush y.'lll last
longer.
I've discbvered it doesn't pay to try

dodging that second coat of paint. I

Try to get your wife· or
daughter to paint
around windowpanes
and other fancy place�_.

around the windowpanes is that 4-let
ter word "wife" again. If she won't do
it, just remember that some of th� mo�tworthwhile time spent on the jo\) won t
be in painting at all, but in getting the
old peeled or chalked paint scraped and
smoothed off"down to the wood if neces
sary. I found the inside bottom edge
of our upper windows-where the lock
goes, you know-in pretty needy con

dition. So I scraped and sanded down
to the wood. That is another place you
can't paste on thick paint. If yo';! do it
will peel up in short order. Puttmg on

a primer coating is the thing, then an

ot�er coating or two over that. ,

Take Your Time

�
..

" ,i: ���bo big a hurry, I've gotten con-

'�'��!��rable paint on the ynnd?wpan�s,
Don't try to make ·all brush' L ...

-

... tJfffiking it would be a quick, SImple Job
5trokes'run the lame direc- ,gettirig it off. � saretyrazcr blade, in
.ion on walll or ceiling. You one of those special handles made for

will do a better lob. them, does the job quite easily but it

q fl�.,. 'I(" 0('

·1,'"

. I think I heClrd one :0' my very close relatives (wife)
prom'illng ·the house an ou.tside coat of. paint this
spring, when I get done with the inside iob. "0, h"",I,



. • broken leghurt?
.11- much.does an accident away £ro�

that the pain �ave. ou won't go broke.

The grin tells yoU B t' what your Job, Y
f 1 comfortable,

. one. U
ay not ee

. the leg IS g ? If You m
b krupt:In . the purse. n't be an

b t the pain In . d but you wo
a oUwork for Standard Oil an

yoU ,

1. THESE BOOKLETS DESCRIBE to our employees one of the finest, broad
est employee benefit programs in any industry. The program includes
sickness and disability benefits, group life insurance. It includes

group hospital a�d surgical operation insurance, covering the em-

ployee and his immediate family as well.
-

3. OUR- ACCIDENT RATE is far below average. These men'and' their
more than 46,000 fellow employees are actually many times safer at
work than they are-at home!' In their work, too, they have another
kind of security-their jobs are backed.J;]y an investment of $25,000
per employee in tools and equipment. This investment, provided by
Standard;Oil's-97,OOO'owners, makes production possible and gives
employees the means tc? earn high wages.

2. LIKE THIS COUPLE, nearly 2,000 retired employees already receive
benefits under Standard's retirement plans, another feature of the

employee benefit program of this company and its subsidiary com

panies. Participation is voluntary, but the advantages of the plans
are so great that over 90% of our eligible employees have joined.

4. EMPLOYEES AVERAGE $4,000. Yes; one year's wages and benefits
now average over $4,000 for each of our employees. These skilled,
efficient men and women have responded by setting records, both in
1946 and 1947, for output of petroleum products that are in urgent
demand by you and the nation. Again in 1948 new records have 'been
set to help bring youmore of-the gasoline, fuel oil and other petro
'leum products you want.

'�
Standard Oil Company

-, .' " '(INDIANA)
,

'

;. �" ... tl

'.� "

.
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Better Living for you
through wider uses of

Electricity
The.local office of 'your elec
tric company is headquarters
for latest information on bet
ter farming and better living
through eleotrieity,
There you can find interest

ing news about new appli
ances and uses on the 'farm.

"

It will pay you to get ac- �Jr'�
.

d
.

I I I I
II,

quamte WIt 1 your oca e eco
( I

"

tric company!

Safe and Dependable.. '. These Quality Electric Apptiances.
Are Bringing Better Living to Kansas' Farms

It's no wonder that an eager farm family greets the electrical dealer's delivery
truck with beaming faces and joyful anticipation. That truck is bringing Better
Living-clean, time-clock cooking, and dependable refrigeration.

Be8�';e;'f all, electrical appliances bring a max-imum of SAFETY with\b�m
bringing freedom from the fear of fire so devastating to the farm home' :with
its limited fire protection.
There's economy, too, when you make your farm home ALL.ELECTRIC.

The more you buy of Reddy Kilowatt's service the cheaper it becomes! The'
ALL.ELECTRIC home, complete with electrjcally-fired oil house heating, is
actually the cheapest bundle of Better Living on the market today. .

We hope the truck will be coming to your door ... soon. But whethe�' it's
sooner.,or later, don't forget: An ALL·ELECTRIC farm home i!! WORTH
WAITING FOR!

, .� ...

Thi$ Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural



Uttl., T.lte"...ni�t.,r 'Storles
By A. p,;:RO_BjJ, Me�eor?rogis'
Weatlwr'Bureau, Topeka, Kart •

•

136°----.-.:-Wo!ld!s _'recc;>rd-high temperature, Azizia, Africa,
.��p-tem.l?e_r 1�, :J.92·�. " .. _'.. ,

'

.

134°-----Record-high temperature in U. S., Greenland Ranch,
Calif:, July.10, 1913.'

.

::322°-,----�'igh��t 't����r�t�r;.;t �ii�<ih '�l!int�' �r�w.
,121 ° Record-htghctemperature, Kansas. Fredonia, July 18,

Alton, July 24; ;f936. .', ,

ZO,

'. ,
•

'I. " - �

114°-.----Recor��high temperature, Topeka, July 24,1936.

-----Burning temperature of corn tassels.

----Fertile .eggs subject to 100° foi: 24· hours are unfit for
U!3e.

98.6° -----Normal human adult body temperature,

800-900--�Days with afternoon temperatures of 80° to 90° are
best for honey gathering:

.

In wet weather temperature above 80° favors spread
of apple bitter rot. .

1----Considered safe to seed wheat when soil temperature
has fallen to 77 ° .

74°-----Chinch bug activity ceases below 74°.
700-----Fertile hen eggs begin incubation.

65°-----Ba!3is for most heating degree day calculations.
64o-----Most favorable temperature for active work.
60°-62°---When daily mean temperature rises to 60°-62° best

cotton-planting time.
60° Codling moth ceases activity at and below 60°.
55°------When daily mean temperature reaches 55° best corn-

planting time.
'

53.2° ----Average temperature of United States,
49° Most plants remain dormant when mean tempera

ture is below 49 0.

43°-----When daily mean temperature reaches 43° best oats
planting time.

400----__:_American public enjoys its pop best served at or be-
.

low 40°.
36°-400---Commercial freezer locker curing room temperature.
34°-38°---Commercial freezer locker chill room temperature.
32°----·--Freezing of water. ,

31 ° Best cold-storage temperature for eggs.

22°-26°---�Ki1ling temperature of peach blooms.

.200-----Mean winter temperature line is division between
spring- and winter-wheat growing areas.

. 14°--�--Adult cattle ticks killed at temperature of 14°.

-----Eggs of cattle tick killed at temperature of 2°.
OO-5°----Commercial freezer locker storage temperatures.

-10° to -16 °-Commercial freezer locker quick-freeze temperature.

-25°----Record-low temperature, Topeka, February 12, 1899.
_26° to -30°-Killing temperature of grape vines.

-----Record-Iow temperature in Kansas, Lebanon, Febru
ary 13, 1905.

,,�

-66°·--�-Record-low temperature in United States, Riverside
Ranger Station, Yellowstone Park, Mont., February
9,1933.

-94°----·-World's record-low temperature, Verkhoyansk, Rus-,

sia, January 15, 1885.

No doubt·yo�.have·"Little Thermo.meter Stories" .that Will be of interest,to.
readers of Kansas Farmel\ Tell us about them in a letter to the editor .

..

,,�;.t..a�.�.,
-

-Raymond H. Gilkeson.
•

'-1
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AND FRESH FROM
';FRIGIDAI,RE.�s" ASSEMBLY LINES

.�
,

TIt;

mlGlPAIRE
"FAMILY"

now numbers Nine
household products

Heafers
Home Freeze,.

4ufomafic Washers
Electric Clofhes
Dryers

THAT'S RIGHTI Today'. "family" of
Frigidaire hou.ehold product. hOI
nln. beautifully .tyilid mamba.. for

your kllchen 0 r laundry •••

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS

"'.' .,:, ..

AIIIJ.ENE COUNCil. (mOVE IHNfiMAN t'HILUI'SIIURGShockey &: Lanties RUlnsc)' & \\Ihlte Kln.:man Radio Co. i'icwcll'!i Appl. Co.AW'��nballk'&; 1.aIlIAr nWI�;r�I�ctrl. Service KI�:;�;: AI)I)lIance (:0. 1·I1iJ�S��!!'i.;lec. Servo
AJ:l',\MON'1' nonce CITY KIOWA PLAINYILLE
HolmeH Hdwe. Co. Hainline AI)I.llan'ce('o. FIHher-Wood Hdwe. Mosher Bros.

ANTHONY I)OWNS t...CROSSE PRATT
Wood Music Co. Cunningham 011 Co. Pltlman &; Pittman Unk Electric (:0.

ARGONIA EJ.KHART LAKIN I'R,ETTl' PRAIRIE
Hurt ..n I'urnilure Co. �a����rc:ros. Sale. LlR�'E':,art &; Co. P�.��l't'm ,\p���nce Co.

ARKA;SSAS CITY D ,. I BWright-llurton HII"e. EIH• ORAnO A. A.,lIoerr Merc. Co. QUlr-:!ft'h r.... '

ARIISC1'ON orne ApI)lhlR�eS, Inc. I.EBANON .

J<·ay;. Sundries &; API)I. E.o'::!u'ghlln �Iotor Co. L��'i';i��' &; Uht Furn.C», Rlt�r{�cr AI)I)I. Store
ASHHr.ANAD II C Er.I.SWORTH Burkholder I.br. ('0. 1I��}:er M�rcalltlle Co.

.
ome I)P ance O. Holt&;fioeddeF'um.()o. LEON .RU",,,,Er.LATTICA

_ EMPORIA l..osh �Iotor Co Delne. Ur" •.K. R. Anthony Fllrn. Utke'Stel)hen.I'ur.Co. LEOTI
.

ST. I'RANCISAt�oo��, F C ERn; Western Hdwe. &; Sill). ,
Roeit's Electric Stor�c a�h, cr urn, o. t.;rie Hdwe. &, F'urn, LIBER�L ST. JOHNAUfiU",TA

ESKRIDGE H Iti' A I C (R f) Peacuck &; soieeAR��.rl'in Furn. <'0. 'Willard Sal•• '" Servo L1BER';U,PP. O. e.
sr. MARYS

�

Roth's'lock &: Ap Co EURt:K!\ Pennington Elec. oe. Tessendorf &;•• "

Burton"s Furn. & ,,'..-. (Ranges) Youngl(SmllBARNES ,AI)I)I. Co. LlNeOT,N SAUNA .
.

'Barne. Ap. &; Plbg.Co. FI.ORENC}; B G HaU Ooodhollsekeel.erHBAXTEIt SI'R1NGS W &; R AI'pUanco oe, LTN(JO-r.N-VU.I.E , �PI'I., Inc.K\lne,J<lu;nlture Co. FORT SCOTT .

Burkholder Lbr. Co. SCANI)IA
UA�TER SI'RINGS Flll1.ola Off. Eqllll). oe, j.INIISBORG Sanborn Lumber Co.�mp., I)!st. Ele�. Co. F'RANIiFOR'l' BUllnA'S Refrl!feratlon SCOTT CITYBEI,LE I LAINE Lauer .;Iectrlc ShOI) 8; Elee A 1)1)1 Bryaus. Inc •Foster Refrlr:. &; Apl)l. FRt:I)ONIA LI'I'TI E 'RIVtiR SEDAN '

,BEI.I.E\'ll.l..t: Hollis Harolware Co. Hlld�.on Imlll 8; Hdwe Dlno: Bell Chev. Co.�Itch &: Barth, Inc. GARnEN CITY r.YONS
. .

SHARON SPRINGS
Bi'I�!�te &; Weir Apl)l. m'i\�WnApl)UanCe Co.

.

Schneider's Fum. Co. Sl\fi1� �'l,l'��:lonBENNINfi'l'ON Glmrd AI'I)UanCe Co. II�DIJ!0NH I' C Simmons-Olliff Fum.
BI���e�t��Ij�se G-IR����Cramer Hdwe. l\1A_�krTT�r�/\are o.

SJttliR�lr.I.E
, Brake'. Furn. Store GOODlAND K�up Fllrnlture Co. Heskump Cllev. Co,nUCKI.IN I) &; G Electric Co. IIIANK.>\TO STAFFORI)Day Hardware Co. GREAT BEND Beam !\Iotor Co. Peacllcl, &; SolceBUHI,ER Chaffee Electric Co IIIARION STERLINGVolh ,R.lldlo ShOll GREENSBUn.o

. W.J. Ha�s l'um.4: Ap. F 8; A Electric Co.BURI))O;N Detherow Appl. Co. IIlcPHERSON STOCKTONLewts Chevrolet Oo, HANOVER fireen, Furniture Co. Quenzer Apl'l. Co.BURNS Schwartz AI)pl. Co. IIIEADt.
Lyons SUI)I.ly Co. Elec. (10. C. �. Worman Elec.

CAI.DWEl.r. HAI.STEAI) &; Plbg.
Terwllll!ier Hardware lILantele·sDept.SI.,lnc.IIIEDICI!"E I,ODGE S\,I.VAN fiROVE

CA!"EY HARPER IIlr�-i-I(:�V'llr� Co. F. A. Gatewood'" Son.
I endl�ton,C,!e.v. Co. Je••,l;Iamllton Phelp. Furn, Store SYRACUSE

C1tn'KE.ll C�'l \ A . H1<Vt:hNB Hd IIUNNEAPOIIS Ti���v:�t Furniture CO.

CE
ev- vos. �8 p, Co. �.g� ros, we, Horner Hnr�dwo.re Co. Tlrnken Lumber Co.�tR' AI.E

, H'lIild W h III MOLINE TRIBUNEC��ln��lIlotor Co. HERI�W'¥'Owerc. art Ames Chevroll\t Co. W�stern Hdwe. '" SUP.Naff '" Bolze Hwlle "'red Lee &; Sons l\IOROANVII.I,E Tl1RON
CHAPMA:-i

.

1111.1. CITY
,

III:J\t.l;Rr��'Y:ken Tllron Elec. Supply
c/i;;':.ibil�n I,umber (lo. Hfi'....:g;'li:SPI.6< Hdwe.

Krehbiel Hardware U1D�����. Electric Co.Cheney Iml)lement ('0. John Hiebert NASHVILI,E WAKEENEY

(JI�t!r:,��t.�ag Co. H(ll�1���TR�t. Co. N�ieO'�� Motor Co. w�':���t�y Co.

CHJ<;TOPA HOI'E Pohlman's Home Furn. Sanborn Lumber Co.11ianken.hlpHardware W. lV. Wuthnow NEOIlF;SHA WAMEGOCIlIlARRON Furn. Co. Klmhall Electric Shol) J. E. Stewart'" Sono
CI��nM�Jl!�:ce Co. H���:IN�Uri.lnlrer ���. 't�rYYLumher Co. W��!1!NJ:.�f�k. '" Ap.lIlarshall's, Inc. HOXIE (firlnnell) NEWTON WATERVILI.ECLIFTON H. J. Rletcheck AI'I)1. Jenkins Appl. Co. Heusley Hdwe. "!,'um.necottc·E.sllnger HUOOTON NORTON WEI.r.INfiTON
CIA���lfert Jewelry Hlf�����g��lec. Co. o:�f�P Apl)l. Co. wii��I'!:'lElectric Co.
COFF)<;YVILLE .

Graber Furniture Co. C. II. Clark &; Sons. Inc. Bennett. lIIusle Hou""Southwestern SaleH Co. INDEPENDENCE OBERr.l� WICHITACOLBY Dixon &; Ebert Co .• Inc. 1II.('lure I'IIrn.&;Ap.Co. l'underburgh. Inc.lIIackay AppUance Uo. 10r.A ONAflA Wl(lIflTACOJ�DWATER Sehpil's AI.pl. Store Tes�end()r' Furn. {io', nf'H. Inne� Co.Ruml Gas &; Etec. . JETIIIORE OSBORNE W1(,HI1'A

COiJ Jnc.- I.. tndas I.umber Co. QUf'Il7.f"r Arl.,1. Cn. ,"owl'l Furniture Co.COL lIIRIJS JEWELl. OSWEfiO WICHITA.

Bennett Appliance Co. Jewell I.umber Co., Williamson Storps.lnc. Whitcomb AI)I)I. Co.OONCORDIA JOHNSON ·OXFORD W[[.SON.Culbertson Elcc. (Jo.· Ca\'e's HonleJra� .._ AbJldJrsa.rd Hdwe. (lo. \"eher HardwareCONWAY SPRINGS JUNCTION CITY ,�RSOSS WINFgJl.DI.ewl. l'lbg. &; APr.I. Water. Hardware (10.' . Ellis Railio &; AI)"I.Co. Winflftld Electric Co.COTTONWOOD FA .LS KENSINfiTON PEABO))l' YATES '(lENTERHamm Electric Co. Simmon.-Ollill Bake� I'urn. Store J. (l. Schnell

�
.1iig idai11

You're ,twice as sure

with two great names

,FRIGIDAIRE
made only by

GENERAL MOTQRS



�=I� cooking. it it

Qwaler healing. it "6 [Q refrigeration •••
SKELGAS AND SKELGAS APPLIANCES

bring truly modern living-city
conueuience=-us your farm home,
no matter how far you live from
town. Automatic, safe refriger
ation ... effortless, sure cooking

: ; ; day-and-night, abundant hot
water service .•• they're all yours
when yours is a SKELGAS home.
Best of all, SKELGAS is eco

nomical.

AI.. Dr.ier
With the firS!
network news

commenlary of
lheday Monday
Ibraugh Friday.

TUNE IN-NBC,

7:00�
A

WMAQ-Chlcallo, 6:45 A.M. ..;..

Uoyd 8urllttgltam :
'

Wilh farm news aod ....

weekly winners io the
Skelly AgricullUral
Achievemenl Award. '

every Saturdav,

DIVISION OF SKELLY OIL COMPANY, BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

JIMMY TOMSON III SAYS-
"YO\, ought to plant Tomson Hybrids this spring and
grow this kind of strong vigorous com. We have out
standing white and yellow \'arietle8."

Write us today for name of nearest dea'er.

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN CO.
Vfakarusa, Kansas

Do Steers Need Rooln?
Raymond Hoyt, Gets Better.Gains in Small P�ns

By ED RUPP
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Thl. Is a freehand drawing of the cattle penl on the Wakefield Ranch. The tem
porary tank and fence dividing lot 2 was Installed Oetobor 26 when weights of

cattle Indicated they had tao much room for maxllllum gains.

FOR maximum gains steers in dry
lot must be confined closely. That is
a recommendation Raymond Hoyt.

Cowley county, makes unhesitatingly
after an experience of his last fall.
With' too much room to move about.
steerswill not put on pounds like steers
in close quarters.
Mr. Hoyt's cattle program has been

descrtbed in Kansas Farmer before. In
genel1l1 it consists of a good-stze cow
herd With creep-feeders out on range
for calves. This is the stable portion: of
his program, Then, for additional feed
and forage that he produces on the
Wakefield Ranch, he runs a, deferred
steer program to correspond wtth
available feed supplies.
But his surprising experience of last

fall occurred right in his feeding pens.
First. look at his arrangement of feed·
ing pens. A freehand drawing of them
is reproduced on this page. It is not an
exact picture' but gives you an idea of
hill layout. He started last fall with 4
pens. Pens 1, 3 and 4 were somewhat
alike" but pen 2 was considerably
longer than the others, It was not di
vided as indicated:iiji:lhe drawing by
the temporary tank' and fence.
September' 30,' steers were run into

the feed lots after being out on pas
ture. He weighed them in. In pen 2 he
put 105 head that averaged 725 pounds.
Lot 1 held 56 head that weighed in at
663 pounds', Lot 3 held 55 head that
weighed in at an average of 871
pounds. Lot 4 held his creep-red calves,
starting with 79 head.

What the Steers Ate

dod on the same feed. Right then and
there he made Ii decision.' Lot 2 would
be cut in half and, a temporary water
tank would be installed. This done, the
steers were divided just as they came,

They were not selected.
He ran another check on his cattle

November 24. Those 105 steers in lots
2A and 2B registered an average gain
of 100 pounds in the 28-day period.
There it is, 3.57 pounds a day.
He checked the oUier lots' on the

same day. Lot 3 was up to par. 'l'be�e
55 steers gained an average' of -102
pounds in the 28-day period for an av

erage' of 3.64 pounds a day. He had
some difficulty with lot 1 which dropped
the average for that period down to
2.1 pounds a day for the same period.

Fence Saved Beef

But the point is this: Dividinglot 2
in half changed the rate of gain from a
little less than 2 pounds a day upvto
3.57 pounds a day. There was no feed
ing change-a fence did the job.
Since calves in lot 4 were a different

age, it may not be a fair comparison, as
Mr. Hoyt points out, But they did make
correapondtngIy good gains. These
creep-fed calves were f'al] dropped in
autumn of 1947. They were taken from
the cows last summer, July 16. They
went into the dry lot at an average
weight of 496 pounds. He sold out a
few and ran in a few others. But aver
age weight September 10 on 79 head
was 592 pounds.
Weighed again October 26 with the

others, 69 head had gained 106 pounds
each in 46 days for an average of 2,3

The grain consisted of a mixture of pounds a day. The total average weight
milo and corn, 25 bushels of ground was 698 pounds. Nine head sold -at

. milo to 100 bushels of corncob meal. Wichita with an average weight of 703
'On full feed his dry- lot cattle were eat- pounds. Weighed again November 24
ing 'between 14.5 and 15 pounds of with the others, the remaining 69 head
grain and cake a day in 2 feedings. averaged 778 pounds, a gain of 80
Each head received 3% pounds of cot- pounds in 28 days. That is a little more

tonseed cake a day. In addition the than 2.85 pounds a day for each calf,
.steers were eating a mixture of alfalfa Mr. Hoyt does not hesitate to advo-
and prairie hay, about 3 pounds of cate small pens for steers on full feed,
alfalfa and 4 pounds of prairie hay You will notice his pens are extremely
each day for each steer. small when compared with the average
Now look what happened. On Octo- corral type of dry lot. More than that,

ber 26, Mr. Hoyt decided to run a check he says he wouldn't take $5,000 for his
on his feeding program. All cattle on scales if he couldn't get another. It
feed were run across the scales. Look helps him keep an accurate check on

at lot 2 first, the big lot. From Beptem- his cattle.
bel' 30 to October 26 these 105 steers··.rl
had gained from a start of 725 pounds Screws Sure to Ilold
to an average of 773 poun?s. A little If you have trouble getting screws
less th� 50 pounds each m 26 days. to hold, fill the holes partly full of steelNot qUlt� 2 poun�s a day. wool. They will hold easily this way.-Steers In lot 1 did much better. These L

'

56 head gained an average of 82 pounds
.

in the liame 26-day period.They jumped
r----------------_

from 663 pounds to 745 pounds for an
average daily gain of 3,1 pounds. They
had the same feed and the same treat
ment. ,

Lot 3 did even better. These 55 steers
gained from 871 pounds up to 962
pounds in the same time. That ac
counted for an average daily gain of
3.5 pounds for each steer in that pen.

T�o Much Exercise

Mr. Hoyt was far from satisfied with
the gains made by his steers in lot 2,
when compared with gains registered
from lots 1 and 3. He noticed when
driving into lot 2 with the feed truck
that steers would run to the opposite
end of the lot. Then there just simply,
was more room for these steers to run

about during the day between feedings
and the distance to the water tankwas
greater.
Figured out in dollars and cents,

each steer in lot 2 was at least $8 be
hin.d the other 2 lots in the 2,6-day pe-

.,' N ....
•
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"If I have Gramma .rown'., nOle and
Uncle Walt's foreh_d and Cou.ln lin
ma's eye. and Gramp Redmon'. chin,
doeln't 'anything belong to III.'"



Single-disklnglS feet, or lapping half as shown

here, goes along non-stop with the "VAC" and
the wide-cur Case "PC" power-control harrow
that angles and straightens on-the-go, crosses sod
strips and grassed waterways without cutting,
leaves headlands level, saves time and soil.

A hundred buttons a minute, 25 acres a day, is
practical 'planting speed for the "VAC" tractor

teamed with Case No. 45 precision planter. High
speed boot valves give good cross-check and

closely bunched hills. Quick-Dodge steering of
the "VAC" makes dean cultivation fast and easy_

Eager power of the "VAC" and rubber-tired speed
of the Case .low-wheel grain drill hustle grain,
grass seed and fertilizer into extra acres. of ground,
Seedmeter accuracy saves seed, brings more uni
form stands. The full-swinging, self-locking draw-,
bar makes short turns easy with full load ..

20 Great CA

I

SIl1e·�00ted traction of the "VAC" is a big help
'�'hen harvesting corn. The "lugging ability" of
. �s C,li1e-built engine pulls steadily when throttled

• OWn, goes through tight spots without gear shift
,�og. Shown here is �h��siiriple,-ligfit-pulling Case
'lodei "P" one-row picker•. tt> .

'

" '::, t ",�ff

•. This popular-priced, light 2-plow cc

models. Whatever your acreage or crop s

to fit your farming. All have extra ENDU

years with little expeR-se for upkeep. All are
make the most of every man-hour, help you
your Case dealer for full information. Ask
Centennial feature film "Pageant of Progress."
Mention size tractor you should have, also anythi
planters and. grain drills; Slicer-Baler, rake or mower;
binder or picker; spreader or hammer. mill. Address Dept.

and twenty
pe of tractor

dy work, long

ow the Wisc�nsii1
test tractor catalog.

n plows and harrows;
r forage harvester; corn

• I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.

IT ,COSTS LESS TO FARM • • •

CASE



� Begonias are the ....

glamour- flower of any collection. I want all
my friends to have them-and enjoy their beauty, so

I'm making this special friendship offer.
With their waxey petals and . Along with these tour Begonia
large, camellia-like blooms, bulbs, I'm sending a subscrip
Begonias are about the pret- tion to my magazine .. Seed
tiest flowers, ever. Once you Sense". It's free-and pub
start growing these beauties, Jished solely in the interests of

I all my garden-minded friends.you' I always want some in your AI !'
.

I di bid'
-

so, m me u mgmy Ig, newgar en or ,:"mdow-box. Ea.sy _. catalog. Just send ten c@.ntsto gro\�. Fine for those moist today, and my special offer,
spots with a ftttle shade (where subscription and catalogwill be
,most flowers don't do so well). mailed to you, postpaid.

'l===�====I11" ••••.•••••••••••• Ii•• � ..

Dear Henry:
Please rush me the four Bego"ia bulbs exactly as de
scribed above ••. together with my FREE 8ubaeription
to "Seed Se,nse" and my FREE copy of your bilr. new
catalog. I enclose ten cents for the bulbs.

HENRY

FIELD
--·---·-·NAME-----·-····--·-ADDRESS·OR·ii.'iC··

SEED & NURSERY CO.
1719 Elm

SHENANDOAH. IOWA

..

'-'POSTOFFicE-'-'-----'
-.- .. -.-

STATE-'"
••••••

i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••j

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of ad
vertisements in this particular issue of the Kansas F'arrner.,
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised -Products With Confidence!

d
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Do you suffer distress from

plf;,I;e'FEMAlE
WEAlI

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does It make you feel so

nervous, cranky. restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such times? "I:hen DO

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to rel1eve such symp
toms I ,Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable beneftts .

.

Pinkham's oompound Is w)aa'�
Do'ctors call a uterine sedatlve,� �'"
has' a grand soothing effect on 'one
of woman's most tmportarrttfrgans.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's, Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's COmpound Is very
effective to rel1eve 'monthly .

cramps, headache, backache.
-when due to female tunc�
tlonal monthly dlstur�®?Il�_',....� •• ..r�, :,!,-. "-,1"1 ,

FaI-in Wife Operates
Pipe

.

Organ or Tractor

By RUTH McMILLION

NORTH of the Cimarron river, in
Clark county, lives Mrs. Mildred
Broadie, wife of farmer-stockman

Walter Broadie. The Broadies operate
1,280 acres and run 200 or 300 head of
Hereford cattle, depending upon their
wheat pasture.
Most of their farm land is In wheat.

Mrs. Broadie's days are busy ones, par
ticularly so in summer. Always she
has one extra man to cook for thru the
rush months and usually more. As a
rule they milk and she makes butter,
raises frters and does all her work.
During the war her sister, Mrs. Lee

Evans and small son, spent 2 summers
with themwhile Mr. Evans was in the
service. During those months Mrs.
Evans took over the housework and
Mrs. Broadie ran the tractor the first
summer and hauled wheat the second.
But lending a hand during the help
shortage did not affect Mrs. Broadie's
touch on the keyboard, for she plays
the piano proficiently, also the saxo

phone, and of late the Hammond elec
tric organ. Each year her community
makes a greater demand on her and

. her musical abilities.
Too.Mrs. Broadie is an ardent church

worI{e;r, and she responds generously
to all' organizations that invite or re

quisltion her talent. She has taught the
pre-high school Sunday school class.
in an Ashland church for 13 years and
takes the young folks bowling, skating,
fishing and to her home for country
,picnics.

'

Presented Many Programs
She organized an all-girl choir and

gave programs as far as 50 miles away.
Also,with 2 other talented farmwomen

she sings in a trio which is in constant
demand. "They have driven 260 miles
in one evening to present their re

quested numbers, Mrs. Broadie has
helped some in Evangelistic work and
has been churchpiantst for 1,4 years.

.

In the past year the church ordered
a new Hammond electric organ. Mrs.
Broadie had never played the electric
organ, but .determined to be able to
play it well for the dedication service.
The organ was several months in com

ing, so with the co-operation of her
husband Mrs. Broadie was able to go
to Oklahoma City for one lesson, and
later to Wichita for 5 more. From then
on it was up to Mrs. Broadie. She drove
8 miles to 'one' church and practiced .on
the organ from 12 to 14 hours a week
to learn the keyboard and.root pedal"
ing. W·hen the new organ was dedicated
Mrs. Broadie played itwith beauty and
grace.

She attends each morning and eve
ning church service, which makes 32

miles of driving on Sundays, and us

ually goes in for the midweek service.
Too, she is constantly called upon to
play forJ weddings.
Once at night on the 16-mile trip

into town and back in a pouring rain
storm her car bogged down. So Mrs.
Broadie just walked 2% -miles in the
rain for help. When she reached her
destination her feet were so full of
stickers and swollen she could scarcely
walk, but she chuckles now when she ,

tells it.
Mr. Broadie, in consideration of her

musical dlverston, recently bought a.
new piano, a beautiful console. And the
lovely oil painting "Tranquillity" to ac
cent it. 'Tranquillity" is the painting
of a fine old spinet with 18th century
damsels grouped about it.
Mrs. Broadie is known thruout the

community for her cheery disposition
and willingbess to serve. She and her
music add a gratifying note to any I

manner of service.
.

"eaos Pay the Way
Severaljears ago Earl Edwards, An

derson county;all but quit his corn.and
'cattle program to reduce winter work.
He turned his main efforts to soybean
production. Apparently it has worked
out all right. Last year he, averaged 24
bushels an acrewith 290 acres of Hong
kong beans.
He has been growing large acreages

of beans for 7 years in rotation with
wheat, oats and sweet clover. Beans
have a way of loosening the ground,
making Tt subject to erosion. Mr. Ed·
wards believes the way to prevent that
erosion is to use "trash farming" meth
ods. He uses a disk \n place of a plow
as much as possible. ,

He has one field that has not been
touched with a plow in the last 7 years.
It has grown' beans 7 years in a row.
The yield ori this 120-acre tract last
year was 25 bushels an acre. Mr. Ed·
wards says he makes no attempt to ex

plain yields like that-except that he
didn't plow.

Builds o� Topper
How do y'Ou top your atlas dr other

tall row crops to save the seed? Alex
Blomquist, Saline county, built a home
made, sickle-bar attachment fpr his
combine that fits above the guards in
an upright position. It is fastened to
the combine by 4 guard bolts. The ver
ticle sickle is driven by 2 flanges which
are attached to the horizontal sickle by
removing 2 sections from it and rivet
ing the flanges In place. At least it
works and was quite simple to build.

..
; ,-

MI'I. Mildred ,Broadie, Clark county, espociaUy enioys working with l"0un. folks.



Make Soil Surveys
From Ught Plane

A NOTHER job has been found for

l\. the small airplane. Pre"ferably the
"grasshopper" type. This time it

is being used by personnelwith the soil
conservation service and it appears the

airplane may serve them many hours a

year. In the long run it may even help
Bpeed up-the work of soil conservation.
Before..a conservationist can begin to

develop a "Farm Plan," he must have
basic information about the capability
of the land, degree and extent of soil
erosion and general topography. He
must have this information even before

he can discuss the farm plan with the

farmer. So the conservationist must

'spend 2 to 4 hours on a normal-size
tarm just to get this information. He

must walk the whole farm to get a gen
eral idea of the slope, type of soil and
vhat it should' be able to pro��l,1ce and
to view erosion that has ta1ien place.
While traveling about the state H. G ..

Bobst, assistant state conseryationtst,
Salina, has taken every oppor'tunity to
.

et lip in a plane and look ov�r conser
ation work. He is a flyer himself. He
nows from experience how clearly the
Fleets of erosion are displayed to the
vcr. and how sharply conservation
i'aetices stand out when viewed from
he air. It seemed to Mr. Bobst there
hould be some way this information.
o evident to the flyer, could' be made
vailable to the conservationist.

01" Saved Many Hours·

With the help of Richard K. Jackson.
tate soil surveyor with the SCS, and
r. Claude L. Fly. state soil scientist,
[I'. Bobst tested his plan. They went to
rown county to make a few initial
urveys from an airplane. In 8 to 12
inutes from the air, they found they
Quid do the same job which ordinarily'
equires several hours. They checked
heir surveys 'against old surveys that
ad already been made, The <;mly differ
nee seemed to be on points that could
asily stir up an argument between soil
clentists anyway. .

Theymoved west to Nemaha county
.0 try their plan on Bob Younghans, as
istant conservationist at Seneca. Mr.
ounghans .had spent a good many
ours in atrplanes during the war as a
avigator. He now is a pilot and an as-

oeiate member of the Kansas Flying
arrners Club. 'They selected a farm to
e surveyed and provided Younghans
rlth a pilot so he could sit back and
ook at the lay of the land. His equip-

'ment was lin aerial photograph of the
farm and he drew in his observations
with a pencil. Returning to the . office
the map was inked in. "

It took Mr. Younghans 30 minutes
to do the job. Twenty minutes were,

spent in travel. 10 minutes each way,
Only 10 minutes of actual flying over

the farm was.necessary for Mr. Young
hans to get sufficient information for
the initial survey.

May Reduce the Cost

At the same time Mr. Younghans left
the office, Mr. Jackson and Doctor Fly
drove out to the quarter section to make
an initial survey in the normal manner.'
It took them 1 hour of travel time and
2 hours ofwork tramping over the farm.
There is the way the methods compare.
Thirty minutes against 3 hours. Then,
too, it appears the cost could be' re
duced. It appears the cost of survey by
plane may be only one third as much as

cost of present surveys.
For this job a slow-flying, tnetan

dem light plane seems best adapted. In
this type of plane, the conservationist
can see down on both sides and get a
thoro view of the land.

Stop the Ra.... its

Rabbits got an early start eating tf_e
bark of small trees in some section'?! of
the state last fall. Ordinarily rabbit
damage is not noticed until later ill
winter. It .may have been the heavy
November snow that caused damage in
some sections. But there was damage
in Cowley county where snow was not
a factor.
Small trees can be wrapped to pro

tect them, but painting the trunks
with a rabbit repellent is quicker and
effective, too. The standard repellent,
as recommended 'by Kansas State Col
lege, is made from raw linseed oil and
flowers of sulfur.
Heat linseed oil to 470 degrees in a

container 5 times as large as the 'vol
ume of oil. Remove the oil from the
'flame or source of heat and add fine,
powdered .sulrur slowly at the rate of
12 ounces to " gallon of oil. After cool
ing it can be painted on the tree trunks
with a brush.
Care must be used in preparing the

mixture. It is a fire hazard. For that
reason it should be prepared out in the
open. Do not prepare in the home or

other building on the farrn.

Answer ,to Help P..oltlelll
;J'

Several readers have asked for plans on this attractive tenant house built by
Frank Knapp, Hartford.,Mr. Knapp says the house cost'.$3,650 complete.
'
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Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil gives
you lubricatio,n plus engine protection I

Remember that word "Lubri-tection"! It's important. It's

mighty important when it comes to fighting sludge and varnish
in your engine.
You see, Phillips 66 Premiwn Motor Oil is a grand lubricant

to start with ... expertly refined from high-quality crudes. But
it's even better than that! Phillips 66 Premiwn contains certain

laboratory-discovered inhibitors which actually help prevent the
formation of sludge and varnish.

Remember to ask your tank wagon driver or dealer for Phillips
66 Premiwn Motor Oil . . . the oil that gives your engine
"Lubri - tection" !

*"Lubri - tection"-theprotection rendered by an oil of fine base stock

containing special detergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients•.

Worth looking Into-PHilLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES!

A profitable deal for
you and Your tractor!
Your Phillips 66
Dealer or tank truck
driver can nowsupply
youwith high-quality
Phillip» 66 'Tractor
Tires. Talk to him
about this latest addi
tion to the famous
line of Phillips 66
farm products.

.

/. "
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:tter�'I .. the, tenant-hou... fI� pten ell' drCllwn ·by· "'r. "ntipp._The Jlo'ule .Is .34 feet
;. �r••• "th. i.g,k, .'�''':2., f-.et._!,c.!"" .�r:;f�'n,:�,n"�il\ 'feet"d"ji� .... ," "

.
. ", .

---:-.'-f·O'R. -B-EllE'R ·SERVICE. PHILLIPS 6.6• •
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Try a .Rr.oiled Dinner
TOOK twice. It says broiled.. not boiled. Quite a

L difference, you know. That broiler in your
modern gas or electric stove was put there for

a purpose and not merely to make toast. Many
complete meals can be prepared from beginning
to end right in the broiler. All the following recipes
have been tested and tried.

-

If you like a food with a crisp crust and a rare
soft center, use a high temperature. On the other
hand, if you want the steak or meat loaf or patties
medium to well-done and cooked thoroly, use a
lower temperature. Simply adjust the flame to suit.
We do not recommend that fresh pork be broiled.

Home-canned vegetables should be simmered for
several minutes before being placed in the broiler, \

pan. This is not necessary with the commercially I

canned.

1 l.ou,,,1 ground hcef
several lu rgc potutoes

. several tomatoes
Y.. cup grated eheese

hutter
snit

l·epl·er
"hili sauce, If desired

1 can g reeu beun s

Ii, cup g reen onions, ehnpped

Season ground beefwith salt, pepper and chopped
green onion. Shape into patties, If desired, brush
with chili sauce. Arrange on broiler rack and broil
·about 6 minutes on each side for medium done,
longer for well-done. To prepare potatoes for broil
ing, partially cook quartered large potatoes, brush
with butter. Lay on broiler rack.beside beef patties,broil until slightly browned. 'To prepare tomatoes,
cut in half, season with salt and pepper and .sprtn-

, kle with grated cheese. Place on broiler rack when
patties are 'tu1-ne,d. Pourr , pantially- drained green
beans }.Il.P.a11 below.broiler, r,�k, exactly .beneath
beef ;pattieS:' J'I1ilie -,frpm,i,meat .wilt',season beans.
When a:if"are"don�; ser�e Immediately," -,

"

• .� <f

By Flol·ence McKinney
B.ooile,1 On'oll 'R'ngs

Z large onions
salad oil

1% cups eom flakes. crushed
salt

Slice' onions in % -inch slices. Separate into rings.
Dip rings into.salad oil, then in crushed corn flakes.
Place in pan on broiler rack andbroil about 10 min
utes. Serve at once.

.r-r:

B.oolle,l H,..." Db,nmo
slice ham, 1 Inch thick sweet potatoes
1 can lima beans ptneapnle slices

melted butter

Place drained, cooked lima DeanS in pan below
broiler rack. Hominy may be used instead. Place
ham slices on broiler rack over pan and broil 3 to
4 inches from flame until ham is slightly browned.
Turn ham and place pineapple rings and cooked
sweet potato halves on grill beside ham. Brush
with melted butter. Sprmkte-sweet potatoes with
brown sugar if desired. Continue broiling until food
is browned slightly, Serve at once,

Ohl-FlIsldoneti Room
She has a room the sun shines in
With view of phre-ttpped hill, '

With rocking choir and braided rugs,
And geraniums on the sill.

. She has a 'room, that as rooms go
Is lacking, quite, in style,
But always it bids caIiers stay
Ami sit and rest awhile.

-B;rMart Holman Grlme«

r ,.

Broile,l G,O"pe/.o"it
grapefruit sugar

cinnamon

Halve the grapefruit. Loosen segments with
grapefruit knife, sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar
to taste. Broil about 15 .minutes under low llame,
Serve hot. Brown sugar and a little butter may l)e
substituted for sugar and cinnamon.

'ham slices sauerkraut

Place ham slices on' cold broiler .rack, Put sauer
kraut in pan beneath the ham. Broil slowly, turn I

and broil. Juices from ham drip thru rack and sea-
son the sauerkraut below, '

6 medium apples 1 cUPJ mlucemeat

Partially core the apples, leaving the blossom
end uncut. Place on broiler rack under a low flame
with blossom end up, (or about 15 minutes. Turn
and fill the centers with'mincemeat. pontinue broil
ing for 12 minutes ..Cranberry sauce may be sun
stituted for the mincemeat or a combination of
brown sugar and butter,

1 pound sauerkraut
'1,. teaspoon salt
% CUI' ehopped onion
12 wieners

1 cup tomatoes
2 tablespoons chopped
green pepper

2 tablespoons sugar

Mix all ingredients, except wieners and place in
broiler' pan. Broil until slightly browned, Place
broiler 'rack over kraut, place wieners on it. Broil

.- fop about 5 to 10 minutes, Serve Immediately ,.. ':'�-
.

.
-'. ".')' .
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Homemaking

Dow Abo�t That £om'_'Ument?

WHAT is your reaction to a com- that you have never noticed. From

pliment on a dress you are wear- then on out the conversation is hers.

ing? Perhaps you say, "This old You listen to glowing accounts of the

rag? Why I've had -It for years and child's appetite, his marks in school,

years!" But please don't. his superiority over any child of. his

We can assume your friend was sin- age ... and ... and! You shrink into a

cere in her compliment aJj()ut your corner of the divan and mentally be

dress, and your remark takes.a slap at moan the fact that your big mouth

her good judgment. She studies your started this monolog.
dress more closely. It is slipping a little Then there is a rare type of individ
at the seams and the hem has been let ual who is frightened by compliments.
down and tho she hadn't noticed it be- You compliment her shiny hair, not

fore, it seems a little faded, too. Well! even stopping to wonder if her hair i�
.

How much better to have said a sim- tinted and she looks at you glassy
ple, "I'm so glad you like it," to her eyed, skeptical as all get-out. She'd

complimentary remark.
,

like to think what you say is true, 'but
And so it goes whether the compli- you've surely an ax to grind, she is

ment is about faces or slip covers. Our sure of it. Just what is it you want her

rca.ction is very important. 'Maybe that to do, anyway? Keep the kids ..'for a

Idl1�1 gentleman really does think you week while you go to the city?
have a pretty face. Smile' and thank Then too, there is the person who

him sweetly. Don't for goodness sake cannot seem to release a compliment.
tell him your big nose is positively the It is like money out of her pocket and
bane of your existence. Maybe he she's thrifty. Where an honest word of

hasn't even noticed it. If you cause him apprectation is in order, she invariably
to discover it, he will be aware of it remains silent. Tho basking in any

every time he looks at you. No point complimentary remarks that come her
either, in calling your neighbor's at- way, 'she is unable to see that friend

tention to the spot on your slip cover ship thrives on honest appreciation.
where you patched the hole your hus- That it is very important to human

band burned with a cigaret. Let your existence.
friends admire you and yours to their On the other hand, we must-mentton
heart's content. People on the whole the flatterer, a welcome individual to
are quite unobserving. The chances are society. No doubt, in many cades his

they won't notice the flaws. compliments are a matter of courtesy.
There is an individual who reacts in Tho, he may not be sanctioned, he

a much different manner to praise. She seems to be quite harmless. If his 'flat

goes you one better when you compli- tery is recognized as such, it is merely
merit her. Perhaps you .enthustasti- amusing. If it goes-unrecogntzed, it has
cally discover she looks like Betty given the reciptent as much 9f a lift as
Grable. She heartily agrees with you if the .remarks were sincere. Either

and adds she can also see a, marked way, he can't miss.
resemblance to Bergman, Davis and Compliments? Yes, folks, whether
Dietrich! Oh dear! Of course you can or not we admit it, we all like them.

always shoot her with a BB gun and Appreciation or approval or admira

get even, but maybe you shouldn't. tion is like maple sugar to a sweet
Or take the mother who, upon re- tooth. Let us be both generous with

ceiving a compliment on her child; as- our compliments and, gracious in our

Bures you of many and better things acceptance. They help oil the intricate
_________________ machinery of our daily living.-By M.

H.G.

Ja,nuary Night
The creek is muted now, by thickened

icc
,�

A thousand stars hang low above the
trees;

No season hurry mars the frosty hours,
It's timc for meditation; time for ease.

-By !IIary Holman. Grimes.

TRY K C Baking Powder. If

you don't like it better than
any other you've ever used,
send us what's left in the can,

telling us what you made with
K C. We'll refund the purchase
price ofK C and your postage
PLUS THE COST OF ALL
INGREDIENTS you used for
a cake or batch of biscuits. We

KNOW you'lI prefer K C or

we wouldn't daremake this
offer. Try K C and see!

BAKING
POWDER

DOIIIJIJdioll
Preferred by so many women

that we have had to build the
.

newest, most modern baking
powder plant in the world.

Made In the 'South

FebrIlUI'Y GUllm

For a small group the February game
is just right. It will be fun for a party
or just the family. One person selects
some pictures of the great men we

honor during the month, like Washing
ton crossing theDelaware,Washington
taking command of the army, Wash
ington at home with his family, Lin
coln's assassination, Lincoln splitting
logs or any you might have in books
about the house.
One person is to pass the pictures

around the group, allowing each person
to look one minute, no longer. Then
that person asks questions of each, such
as the number of horses in, the pic
-ture, clothing, are there stones in the

picture, or whatever may be in the
background.
A score is kept and the person an

swering the most questions correctly
gets a suitable reward.

CoffeeSo 600d
If is FirstC"oice
litulNilliollllomesHettel· DOlnes

Larger farm incomes are being used
to improve farm homes, reports the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics. IT'he
number of farmhouses with modern
bathrooms more than doubled from
1940 to 1947.

I"�U' Gl'ollllll lIog's Day
Ground Hog's Day is February 2.

Why not celebrate in your club or

school by putting on a little play
let, "Mr. Ground Hog's February
Party," There are 5 characters in
the cast-Mr. Ground Hog, Abra
ham Lincoln, George Washtngton,
,Mr. Longfellow and Mr. Handel.
To liven up your February party,

I

we suggest you see this playlet. BUlTER· NUT
Please address orders to Enter- GLASS JARS
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer' ARE REA l
Topeka. Price._5c. _ . _ ._'. _ ... _

'

__ .. FRUH .JARS,.
•• _ oo__ .... M__ ._ .--..---._- ....... "SAYf', THEM
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32 pages
of quick
recipes!

DON'TWAIT-Send today
for your copy! New cook
book contains modern tech
niques-step by step illus
trated directions . . . shows
how to make breads, rolls,
dessert breads quickly with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast.

---�-t
I STANDARD BRANDS Incorporated I
I BOX 8, BROOKLYN I, N. Y. I
I I enclose zs« for your new 32-page r
I

cookbook "When You Bake."
I

I Name'_____________ •

I
'/
•

Addr...' "-....... _

,

City, -"tat"-__
0-1I

--- --------- ..�.
•

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

��'NO LONGER
f NERVOUS!"

Big 7xll

Photo Album
Just lend this ad and 10e to pay mailing.
Beautiful 4-colot' covers, black leaves hold
250 snaps: ,if Magic Mount .st y le, no glue
or paper corners needed. It's fun to Magic
Mount snapshots. Check preference for
cover design:
DeLuxe Crown Album. Special Child's Album.
If not checked. we send De Luxe Crown.

CROWN STUDIOS
St. Louis 14. Mo.. U. S. A.

Famous Cereal Drink

8rings Natural Relief

Ji ttery? .

Irritable?' .

Can't enjoy.
life fully? ...

People every
Where-people
who once suf
fered j us t as

you do- have
found the an-

swer in switch- . ,

ing from' coffee and tea to POSTUM.

EXAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving __

Ietter: "My switch to POSTUM has
given me a new lea8e on life! I no
longer fear the sleepless nights and
the nervous tired feeling that made
life a bore!"
'SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-,-a drug -c-a nerve
'stimulant! Sowhile many people can
drink coffee or tea'without ill-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indiges
tion, sleepless nights. But POSTlTM
contains no caffein .or other .drug->
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness!
MAK�·T.HIS TESy:,'Buy' INSTANT
POSTuM'today-drink POSTUM exclu
,'sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM

doe�n't._help you,.too, t� sleel\:bett,er,
f�eLb.etter, en j oy, ltf.e 'mo,re,! '.' .

INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink
� .' ." •••ma4,e. from ,,aealthfuJ W?Wlt .·and'
II ·\,.i-;;ip.����k,:�,:!!��,:,puct of ·General-Foods:·

�I
I,

Splendid Cough
Relief Is Easily
Mixed Cit Home

No Cooking. Makes Big Saving.
----

To get quick and satisfying relief from
coughs due to colds, mix this recipe in your
kitchen. Once tried, you'll never be Without
It, and It's so simple and easy.

.�. ,First, 'make a syrup by stirring 2 cups
graJ)ulated sugar and one cup of water a few
.moments, until dissolved. A child could do
'It. No cooking needed. Or you can use corn
syrup or liquid honey. instead of sugar syrup.
Then get ,21f., ounces of 'Pinex from any

druggist. This. Is a spec+altcompouad ,.Qf
proven Ingredients, In concentrated form.
well-known 'for its quick action on throat
-and bronchial, Irritations.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle, and till up

with your sy:�up. Thus ,you make a full pint
of splendid medicine and you get about four
ttmes as much for your money. It never
spoils, 'and tastes tine. '.,

And for quick, blessed relief, It is stirpris
Ing, Yoti -can 'feel It take .hold)n !J. wli-y, that
means -busrness. It loosens the ph l egm ,

soothes the irritated membranes, and' eases
the soreness. Thus It makes ,bI'.eathlng easy.
and-lets yoil.get"llt'istfulsleep: 'Jllsi:try;lt. and

: • if not pleased, your money 'wlil be refunded. t

•

I

Has. Utility R,oom off ,·Kitchen

<, Homemaking

A utility room just off the kitchen keeps the kitchen in order, eliminates .teps to
the basement and the outdoors. Here the washing is done, the men hang up

their work clothes and wash.

Nosy-A Game
Before your guests arrive, arrange

in a sJ;tallow.basket various things to
test the sense of smell. Sheets of paper,
numbered, and pencils also are to be

provide� each player.•Each bag in the
basket IS numbered. Here are sugges
tions for items to put into the bags:
mothballs, coffee, pine needles, Ii few
drops of vanilla on cotton, orange peel
from a freshly peeled orange, ail onion,
some cloves, a drop or two of turpen
tine, strong cheese, cinnamon and some
perfume. You may have other things
about the house as well.

To play the game, each player is'
given an opportunity to smell each'
bag, but he cannot speak. He may be
as "nosy" as he likes. After each whiff
he jots down the name 'of the scent.
For example, number 5 may be the
onion, so he writes opposite number 5
the word onion. Whoever has the best'
"nose" for detecting the correct scents,
should be awarded, some amusing prize.
One of the artificial noses worn for
character make-up will be a suitable,
prize. Choose the most exaggerated'
shape.

New Seasoll Patterns',
�'. ,'. .'

•

9162-Looks like a million witil a

pretty pert peplum. It lends flattery to
your figure. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
takes 3�4 yards of 39-inch material.

e I' 487s-'rhls smart' 2-piecer costs so
little in time, money and efliort. Has no
shoulder seams. Sizes 34, to 48. Size 36
requires 4% yards of 35-inch material.

9405-Charming little frock for the
young miss. Has gay scallops, tiny
watst and swish petticoa t. Sizes 10 to
16. Size 12 requires 2* yards of 35-
inch' fabric; dress contrast and petti-

c,oat requires 2* yards of 35-inch ma-.
tertal,

I

947S-Simply stunning dress done
in just 4 main pieces. Easy to make;'
Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 requires 3 yards
of 35-inch fabric.

\

4960-Darling outfit for y�ur'little
tot ... frock. cape and hat to go with
everything. Easy embroidery transfer
Included. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 frock
uses I,%,. yards of '35-inch material:
cape anq h�t•. 1* yards of 54.incq
material. _
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(;omplete Year
.
of· OlltstuDding Work

CHAUTAUQUA county points with

pride to the accomplishments of
the 12 women's units in 1948. Com

munity service has been the goal of
most of the groups and has been reached
in various ways, depending on the needs
of the individual communities.
B'ethel Chapel unit, 10 miles from the

nearest town, purchased the Pleasant
Valley schoolhouse, reroofed It, redeco
rated it, equipped it with a plano and
cooking facilities and in doing so pro
vided a much needed community cen

ter..Tho this group is small In number,
together they have provided better and
happier living for the community.
Tbe Sunflower' unit also purchased a

schoolhouse and now is busy equipping
Jt as a community center, altho the
specific project for the year was the
erection of a road sign to direct traffic
at a junction northeast of Sedan. Their
third successful achievement was crea
tion of a circulating library by pooling
books among the families, thusmalting
geod reading for all.
Outstanding among the many

achievements of the Summit Farm unit
was a contribution of $100 toward fur
nishing a room in the Sedan hospital,
besides making and giving.a comrorter :

to a children's welfare center. This
group was hostess to the other units of
the county with a radio breakfast pro
gram, complete with master of cere
monies and prizes contributed by mer

chants, A feature of this program was
a hat parade that provided fun and
created a good spirit among the women
of the entire county.
Two long-lasting and 'practical proj

ects were accomplished by the Elgin
unit. They sponsored a school-lunch
project and organized a 4-H Club. Tho
this group has not been in existence
long, its record is already imposing. The
unit has sponsored the Parent Teach
er's Association, takes an active inter
est in the school and eachmember reads
at least one good book for self-improve-

.ment. .�

The members of the'Hewins unit, see
ing the need for a playground for chil
dren, got a lot, cleared and leveled it,
and now have plans for providing
equipment, thus making it a safe place
for the children to play. I

The Cedar Vale unitjsponaored the
erection of a picnic table, and benches

. .'
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Sure Favorites

,
Five crocheted' edgings and a corner

In favor-ite and popular dbsigh�. May be

�ed on mallY household'aHicl1�'
'1'0 obtain complete directions for the 5 edg
ingS, send 20 cents 'for patt.a.rn, No. 660 to

. Kansas Farmer, ,Topeka.

were placed in the local park for the
benefit of the public. This group added
to the year's program a lesson on mak
ing candles for the Christmas holiday
season.

The Niotaze unit gave a gift to the
school as -their community Project.
The needs of the' Belknap unit differ
from some of the others in that it is
several miles from town, has a thriving
school, church and 4-H Club, For its
communitywork, the members asststed
other organizations with their projects.

Party Suggestions ,�

Stunts, contests, games-15 of
them! If you are planning a lively
winter party you will want to see
our leaflet, "15 Games for Young
and 'Old." Please address Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 3c.

.

Grant Creek group took over the re
decoration of the Round Mound school
house for the purpose of providing a

communitycenter.Wauneta pointswith
pride to the 4-H Club in the commu

nity that owes a great part of its suc
cess to members of the unit.

.

That the unit members ofChautauqua
county are not only a working group,
but a thinking' group as wefl, is indi
cated by their participation in the
UNESCO program. Each unit worked
out its Indivtdual plan for presenting
this program. The Grant Creek group
was outstanding in that each member
presented a report on the way of life
in a foreign country. The Cedar Vale
unit held an open house and invited as
guest speaker, Dr. Arthur Chen, of
Southwestern College, of Winfield.
All groups gave generously to the

Cancer Fund, the March of Dimes and.
the Red Cross .

The :members are looking forward to
a new year of interesting lessons and
helpful community work. Included in
the 1949 program are lessons on tex
tiles, clothing labels, lessons on finishes
for garments, garden culture' and a

garden tour to be conducted by E. G.
Kelly of Kansas State College Exten
sion Service.

For Better Lard
Do you have trouble with lard dark

ening and taking on a rancid flavor after
it has been stored for a few months?
There is now a good way to prevent
this.
By adding 2 or 3 pounds of hydro

genated vegetable fat to each 50 pounds
of fresh lard, you'll help preserve the
right flavor. This fatmay be purchased
hy asking for any one of the vegetable
fats at the meat counter of your favor
ite grocery store. There are several
brands widely distributed in this area
and widely used instead of lard. It help.s
keep out the air which causes it to be
come rancid. This amount of vegetable
fat should be added to the fat in the

,.- kettle when the lard is hot, just before
settling and separating the cracklings
in the lard press.
Pour the fresh lard into tap narrow

containers. Pint and quart jars are -ex
cellent but they must be boiling hot at
the time you pour in the hot lard. Fill
containers brimful, seal and store in a

cool, dark, dry place. High-quaiity lard
is white and -smooth and mild in flavor
and keeps many months .

. Refinislling Furniture
We Have just prepared a new

leaflet giving complete instruc ..

( tions for refinishing furniture, new
,

or old. It advises as to the type of '

finish suitable for various woods,
.

.it covers the questions of the re
moval of the old ·finish. It explains
how to apply a varnish finish, also
shellac, wax, linseed oil, lacquer,
paint and enamel. It covers the
subject of mixing these various
finishes and how to care for
brushes. When writing for this
leaflet entitled, Refinishing Furni
ture, please send 5 cents to the
F'arm �ervice Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka,

.
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INTERNATIO�IAL H M F.20 F 30' BP-OW CROP
_
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The 'Kab wIth ALL the
features! Sturdy alumi
num and steel construc
tion; shatterproof hingerl
wfndshfeld and windows.
rubber mounted; weather
tight, noise-free insula
tion; atl-tround visibility;
all-weather visor; plenty
0:£ room for toots, extra
fuel AND FOR YOUR'
COMFORT AND CON.
VENIENCE.

C .. se LA

McC'rmr. Deering W6,
WD6, W9, WD9

Massey ttarr"is 55, 5SK
Minn. Mol. UTS
John Deer£' 0
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.
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'

Caso VAe,
,

SC, DC,
And Many Oth•.ta "

.,eloor Space 42" by 47','
(Operator cart" stand erect

In many. models)
... you get all these practical features and MORE with Auto
matic's time-tested, field-proven T'RACTORKAB. Order YOURS
today I See dealer or mail coupon. '!i' ','

fITS ALL lfAD!NG TRACIORS
_��r..__

AUTOMAT�C EQUIP. ""eb�., �. ,�;/� '.
• ,1_ • J\..'.

N�M� .: ..
; ., - . , �, Tr.clO�n)t:�� ..

Addres _ _
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Welding from the standard 1l0-volt
home electric circuit took another step
forward recently with the announce

ment of an electric-arc welder employ
ing a 3-way arc system. The unit has
been patented by 2 Indianapolis engi
neers and is adaptable for welding
large pipe and p)ate, or for use in small
home workshops.

THE explosion and power failure at pany plants in Kansas. and within 23 To give you an idea of how the use of
the Kansas Power and Light Com- hours the plant was 40 pel' cent in electric power is progressing a West
pany geuerattng plant east of To- operation. It was a remarkable display inghouse official estimates that the

peka at 3 :21 p. rn.. December 9. was a of management and organization. amount of power sold in 1957 will be
disaster of major proportions. Yet it nearly double the amount In·1947. He
served to emphasize the efficiency and Now we reael about how electronics says that farms in 1947 had less than
loya lty of the crews who man the rna- are being applied to sorting the good 2 horsepower pel' worker as compared
chinery and controls in the big plant: eggs from the bad. electric egg can- with more than 7 horsepower in the
One hour and 36 minutes after the dling, if the term can be applied. The average of other U. S. industries. And

fnst explosion. circuits serving hos- egg is placed in a coil which creates an he thinks the rate of increase on the
pitals in Topeka were again in use, The electromagnetic field. Good eggs ab- farm will faJ: exceed that in urban
interconnecting transmission lines sorb the least power, bad ones the areas. Furthermore, he says that a

brought power from other power-com- most. The robot tester is reported to be large proportion of the residential in
.--------------------------------..., crease will come from such items as

home freezers, air condtttoners and
dishwashers, but adds that a large pro
portion of the increase will come from
the demand for better lighting.
Realization that demand fo,]' elec

tricity is going to increase is apparent
in the plans of the Kansas City Power
and Light Company, This company an
nounced at year's end. the start of a

27-million-dollar generating station for
Kansas City. The unit will increase the
available power for rural and city use

by 40 per cent.
The move is significant. Other power

companies in Kansas are undergoing
or planning expansion to take care of
the demand. And it is interesting to
read some of the facts of interest about
'a power station of this nature. It will
use water too pure to drink, distilled
water from which many elements have
been removed to prevent' rust and cor

rosion. The boilers (each as tall as a

12-story building') will require 74 tons
of coal an hour, more than 35 carloads
per day. The coal will be pulverized
almost to the texture of face powder
for more efficient fuel combustion. The
turbogenerators will revolve at more
than 700 miles an hour and yet the
balance of these giant units is such
that a coin standing on edge on the
unit will not topple.
All of that is an indication of the

size of the investment which this busi
ness organization is risking on the
future.

By CHARLES HOWES

,
.
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January weather
HI·V�I FLOWS FREELY!

.

CRAMPUN

Silence the cold
"whoosh" of January
winds with the comforting
sound of a motor that
turns over instantly. HI-.
V-I bathes car and tractor
motors in a protective film
of lubrication. It cleans as

it lubricates. freeing mo

tor's of corrosion and
sludge. This cuts fuel con
sumption to a new low
• . • keeps motors ready
for the "go" signal. on the
coldest January days.

For faster starts and
better lubrication in zero

weather. use HI-V-I. the
free-flowing oil.

within a fraction of 100 per cent accu
rate.

The weeding-out process seems to
work in the appliance field as well as
in all others. It's an indication of the
healthy system under which we oper
ate in a democracy. On V-J day, we
read, 400 manufacturers planned to en

ter the home-freezer field. Only 185
actually started to produce units. There
are 58 manufacturers now producing
home freezers and of these, only 24 are

a factor in business.

" .

"Our bottle came back .•. marked
'INSUFFICIENT POSTAGE',"

The problem of getting just the right
angle on knife edges seems to have
been solved with the new motor-driven
electric knife sharpener which a well
known manufacturer of home appli
ances has placed on the market. The
latest report is that more than 150,000
of them are in home use.

Your home furnace may assume an

unfamiliar shape before too many
months, and it may also cool you!'
home, drawing heat and cold directly
from the earth, judging from progress
reports on the heat pump. This column
discussed this mechanical unit some

time ago; now we have some pilot
plant information.

The heat pump is an electrtcally
operated uziit that is no more eompli
cated in principle than your electric

refrigerator or air conditioner. In fact.
it is little else than air conditioning in
reverse, providing heat in winter, cool
ing in summer.

The pilot-plant unit, an experimental
heat pump, has been i;n operation near

Manhattan under the watchful eye of
H. S. Hinrichs, of the Kansas Power
and Light Company. Since late in No
vember the unit has heated an 18-by-3li
prefab metal building. Hinrichs says it
appears to him this may be the factor
which will provide a sound economic
foundation for central station rural
electric service in the rural areas.
The Manhattan experiment is seek

ing to obtain design data on the appli·
cation of the heat pump to Kansas
conditions. More than 50,000 Kansans
have seen the small display which the
company has sent to communities thru
out the state and termed, "The' Modern
Miracle for the Home of Tomorrow-·
Worth Waiting For."

Lenlon Juice anti .Milk
To remove ink stains from rurnlture

rub them with lemon juice. Then wash
the juice off with milk and apply fur
niture polish.-Mrs. P. H., Audrain Co.

By Charles KUh�



1949 Farm Goals

.�et Kansas O. K..

,HE Kansas U. S. D. A. Councll has

accepted the 1949 flaxseed, dairy,
young chickens, turkeys, sheep,

me hay and legume and grass seed

I'oc!uction goals as suggested by the

, S, Department of Agriculture, All
onls are for higher production in 1949

xccpt flax.
FLAXSEED-70,000 harvested acres

01' Kansas in 1949. This compares with

2,000 harvested acres in 1948. The sup
ort price will be 90 per cent of parity
hich council members estimate will

e about $3.75 a bushel. Flax loans dl
ect to farmers will be used in 1949
ather than processor contracts. This
nange will require farmers to arrange
heir own warehouse or farm storage
o receive price support benefits.
DAIRY-3 per cent increase in 1949
vel' 1948. The Kansas councll believes
ansas agriculture would be better bal
need if more cows are kept for milk
ng. Dairy product prices averaged
bout 121 per cent of parity in 1948.
cmand is expected to remain high.
he council calls attention to the need
or greater use of efficient production
iethods by dairy producers by the use

f pastures, grain feeding on an indi
idual cow production basis, and other
lgh-productton methods. Many areas

n Kansas are on a milk ship-in basis
t present.
YOUNG CHICKENS AND TUR
EYS-10 per cent increase suggested
number to be raised. Eggs and poul

ry are eligible for 90 per cent of parity
upport prices in 1949. The council 'l'ec
mmends more attention to the produc
ion of high-quality eggs,
STOCK SHEEP AND LAMBS-The
oal calls for as great an increase as

onditions permit. The council believes
e outlook for sheep andwool isgreatly
proved over that of recent years.
efinite price support arrangements
ave been made by Congress. Supplies
f fine wool have been used and carry
vel'S greatly reduced. Demand is ex

ected to be strong. Cbuncil members
eport renewed interest in sheep pro
uction by farmers attending agrtcul
ral meetings where this subject was
iscussed. .

ALL TAME HAY-A 2 per cent in
rease over 1948 acreage was recom

ended by the U. S. D. A. but the Kan
s council believ.es a 10 per cent in
rease would be even more desirable in
ansas,

LEGUME AND GRASS SEED-In
iviclual goals for important seeds are

ecommended as follows:

Natronal

,.170% of 1948
. . . . . . . . . 148% of 1948
....... 193% of 11f18

... 133% of 1948

. . ,248% of 1948
"0 Ill\' . . 210% of 1948
elllllcky Bluegl'ass.170% of 1948
e,,,ltIW Fescue , .. , 79% of 1948
udun

.... 221% of 1948

Kansas

200,000 A.
70,000 A .

65,000 A.
80,000 A •

10,000 A.

The council urges greater attention
o seed production methods of farmers.
gUme and grass seeds are needed to
el'mit seeding steep slopes to perma
ent cover and in crop rotations. More
rass seeds are necessary to seed. wa
envays and.other soil-conservation
ractices.
SWEET POTATOES-Tlie goal is

�r the same acreage in Kansas as in
48, about 2,000 acres.

D",MD,..W,rk",
#Mnt/I,.M,,..Io6,1

10 job is too tough ••• no weather too bad for the USTRACt

• BULLDOZER

• "SPEEDIGGER"
Post Hole Diller

• FRONT END LOADER

• POWER TAKE-OFF

• HYDRAULIC CONTROL
• POWER WINCH

• BELT PULLEY

• SNOW PLOW

• LIGHTS
• MOLDBOARD PLOWS

• DISK P.LOWS

• DISK HARROWS

.Sincle and Tandem

• SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS

• ROTARY HOE

• ROLLER-PACKER-MULCHER
• MANURE SPREADER

• FARM WAGONS

• TRAILER, Low type
• GRAIN ELEV"TOR and

UNLOADER

Complete Line of
Attachments and Implements

for the USTRACJust make a Dote of the jobs on your fann
that your present wheel tractor can't
handle. Perhaps you need a drainage
ditch ••• a gulley filled •.. a road repaired
••. stumps or rocks removed ... hedge
grubbed ••• post holes dug. You can do
ALL these jobs and many more with the
USTRAC ••• as well as yout normal fann
work such as plowing, disking, harrowing,
harvesting, feed grinding, etc.

tions. Will operate in wet, loose ground
where a wheel tractor would bog down.
No weather is too tough for the USTRAC I

Pulls 3-Bottom Plow
The USTRAC pulls a three bottom 14"
plow in third gear under nor:nal c9ndi-

Ideal for Orchards and Vineyards
Delivers 31.2 Brake HP, 20 UP at the
drawbar - yet is only 37 inches wide and
64 inches high. Ideal for orchards and
vineyards. Can't be beat for hillside work;
rough terrain; narrow working widths.
Extremely maneuverable and easy to

operate. Economical - cuts fuel costs as

much a�. one-third over wheel type tractors.

./

USTRAC's Dependability Backed by Thousands of Tractors
The USTRAC gives you all the features of the Clark Airborne
tractor that perfonned so outstandingly during the last war. Over
3,000 of these tested, proved tractors are in civilian use today.
USTRAC's 4-cylinder Continental gasoline engine is well known
for its long life and dependability. Four forward and four reverse
speeds, up to 6.8 �PH.

.... USTRAC ��Speediggel!l!l
Digs up to 600 post holes per day. All size
holes, any depth. More "Speediggers" in use
than any other. Fits 87 models of wheel and'
crawler tractors, Jeeps and trucks.

HEA'RTBURII? Read the Ads
In This Issue

0De"uw.n a.bd -J' r trac-
tor build. hi, ..rues,
4ams, fills ,uUi", eee..

easily, .wiftl,.. Loads.
WlIoads. sPl'UCb. without stoppi.ne.
BuUdo... '_'nnl. ji-yd., �.yd.
aU... t models. P1-ompc dHivH)I' from your dealer or clireet. from
facto,.,.. Send for Free U&.era'ure and Low p�

Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUMI
For the latest scientific facts re

veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to p1'O
duee ha'1'mfttl stomach cwidit1(, as

well as 1!C1'vousness, and sleepless
nights!Whilemany people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
oihere can't.

So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
give up coffee-g'ive up tea-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 30 days
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness!
Ask your grocer today for INSTANT
POSTUM - A Vig()rous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat-:and Bran.-·

•
aNTRAl MIG. (0., 492' Po 1\-2 -.-There's a world of helpful in

formation in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue
of the Kansas Farmer.

Read them carefully. If you wa.nt
to find out more about the articles
described, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

GURNEY SEED. NURSERY CO.
111S Pace . y....�--.

•

You Call Buy
Advertised Products

With Confidence!



-.I·ndepe�dent and .

··<sJ�n�;.;by .sQ�v.ice for:'-'
.Water p��p .. Wa,'her • Ironer
Stoker -;" -011 Burner ; Milke,
Separator • Tool, ."

.

Radio
; Refrlge"riilo;

"

• �.: It_ "

Make work easier; save time,
·provide 'conveniences you've
wanted. Reliable, economical to
operate. Starts automatically,
750 watts to 10 KW, AC or DC.

�
Also 32 and pO volt battery .'

charging plants. Kohler Co.,
Kohler, ·Wisconsin. Established .'

in 1873.
'.

Kohler Electric Plant 3A21, 3 KW,
115 volt, AC. Automatic start and stop.

KOHLER OF.KOHLER

/tve
SPRING

DELIVERY
Don'[ wait until next summer's
sun is burning up your crops
or a dry spring is ruining your

chances for profil before you order
FLEX·O·SEAL Portable Irrigarion Pipe;
Make sure that you have this protection
at the start of the growing season by
placing your order TODAY. Wrile.
wire or phone your order. FLEX·O-SEAL
is available in 3.4,6. and 8 inch diarne
rers in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder, Rai" tbe Lifeblood
0/ Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
3736 Rockwtll"Ave.
Chicago, illinois

EAR NOISES?

1
"

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NQW ·for
proof of the good results our
simple home treatment has ac

complished for a great many
people. NOTHING TO WEAR.
Many past 70 report ea�nojJ!es
gone and hearing finf.\:,Se.cf',
NOW for proof and 30\ Way.
frla' "ifer.

. -'":' <.
j'

•\.EUIO co...la.,t. 140.............

Will Fig),t Off Frost
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

ENGINEERS of Michigan State Col
lege and the Michigan Agricul

. tural Experiment Station have in
vented a frost-fighting machine which,
it is said, is to be placed on the market
soon. Equipped with infrared heat gen
erators, the device is capable of raising
the temperature 'as much as 8 degrees
over a square acre or more at a cost of
hiss than $1 an hour for fuel. -

.; "":The college has.applied for a public
patent. Inquiries have' been received
from around the world-from interested
fruit growers. It is hoped the machines
Qa1'\ be built under mass production so

they can be sold to truck fal'mers and
fruit growers at a cost of $100 to $125

.'

or less. Detroit industrial technicians
co-operated with the college engineers
in inventing the machine.

Starch From Sweets

',According to Louisiana State Uni
versity Extension service, the manu
facture of starch from sweet potatoes
has great possibilities. If the results
of research discoveries are put into
practical operation � important things
will be accomplished. (1) It will give
.the country a domesttc source of root
starch most of which now comes from
cassava imported from the tropics. (2)
It would provide a valuable new mar
ket for a Widely-grown crop. It is on
account of these possibilities that hor
-ttculturtsts and engineers are continu
ing their research to lower the cost of
growing and harvesting sweet pota
toes for starch.

Help for Apples
Scientists at the experiment station

in Geneva, N. Y., have found that by
adding calcium they can retain more
of the original firmness of apples dur
ing canning and freezing. Tests have
shown that calcium-treated apples
keep their shape better in pies than do
untreated apple slices. When apples
are soft, due to advanced ripening, the
calcium treatment is useful in making
the trssue firmer before processing.
For canning it is recommended that

0.1 per cent calcium chloride' be added
to the salt water in which the apples
are . usually soaked before steam
blanching. For freezing, blanching in
water to which 0.5 per cent calcium
chloride has been added, has"proved
successful under commercial condi
tions. A number of calcium salts other
than the chloride were tested by the
station chemists. Under certain con

ditions the use of calcium lactate
might be even more beneficial than the
choride. Its more neutral flavor results
in a better-tasting apple pie.

Put Atom to Work

Dr. C. E. F. Guterman, director of
research at Cornell University, tells of
a recent discovery by which atomic
energy can be put to work for the bene
fit of the farmer. He describes a radio
active technique whereby, he says, the
effect of radioactive elements on plants
and animals can be studied. Doctor
Guterman predicts this will mean more

knowledge about plant and animal
life than ever before, and doubtless will
lead to better'methods of controlling
plant and animal diseases.

Prevents Brown Peaches

Discoloration or browning that often
shows up in frozen peaches may be pre
vented by adding a small amount of
vitamin C in the form of ascorbic acid
powder. Credit for this discovery is
given to the food scientists at the New
York State Experiment Station, at
Geneva. The powder, which is available

at most d.rug stores, i� added to the
sirup, as the peaches are packed for
freezing, at the rate of two tenths of a
gram to a pint.
.F'or home use ItIa suggested that 2

grams of the powder be di�so1v'e(f In
about one fluid ounce of water, and
this solution then added to the amount
Of. sirup necessary for 10 .ptnts .

of
peaches,.. ThE:. �i��ure� ,�f sfr):!p' ��Q..
ascorbic ··,�q.yi'.: .IP��. the.�· __ be -, diYf4!ld·. :

.

equally affi<mg fO contatners and the
'

peaches 'nltced into the mixture. Pow
dered ascorbtc acid. may be -purchased .

in 2"gram lots in powder papers. Each
paper then will contain just enough
powder for 10 ptnts of peaches. The
solution when once made should be
used at once as it will deteriorate on

standing.

.'
More About ,Stericoollng ;

In Kansas Farmer for September 18,'
1948,' we told of a new process called
Stericooling for treating peaches to re
tard decay and make it possible to ship

I

longer distances. There is more news
to report on the process, now that it
has been tried out commercially' the
past season.
A peach growers' co-operative at

Benton Harbor, Mich., put all of its 2-
inch Eilberta peaches thru the icy bath
of a Stei'icooler 'machine and collected
an average of 34 cents a bushel more
than the average price paid on the Ben
ton Harbor market.
Furthermqre, there was not a single

complaint from any of its customers
about brown rot in any of its peach
shipments. The manager of the co-op
said the Stericooling process not only
arrested development of brown rot
spores, but it suspended the ripening
of the fruit itself and added 4 to 6 more
days to its "shelf life" after it reached
the retail stores.

'. A New President

John T. Bregger, widely known
horticulturist of Clemson, S. C., was
elected president of the American Po
mological SOCiety at the- recent meet
ing held at Yakima, Wash., in joint
session with the Washington State
Horticultural ASSOCiation. Mr. Breg
gel' is well·known to Kansas frui t men,
havin. appeared on the annual pro
grams of the Kansas State Horticul
tural SOCiety. He has many friends in
Doniphan county where he helped lay
out the first young orchards on contour
lines. He is a former editor of Ameri
can Fruit Grower, and now is a soil
conservation. specialist. He probably
knows more about peach varieties and
peach problems than any other one

man. To the presidency of the porno
logical society he succeeds Stanley
Johnston, of South Haven, Mich., the
originator of the "Haven" line of
peaches, the newest of which is Fair
haven.

New Fruit Center

There are at least two fellows in
Doniphan county who have not lost
faith in the fruit industry. It must be
faith; else Howard and Russell Meidin
ger would not be erecting the fine 40-
by 80-foot aluminum fruit-packing
center on their well-managed fruit
farm southwest of Wathena. The new

packing plant will be fully equipped
with the most modern and up-to-date
washing, grading and packing machin-
ery. .

.
The building will be large enough

to house their tractors and spraying
equipment when not in use, and there
will be ample storage space for rertt
lizers and spray materials.

Won Bull 'Colltest

JOHNSON county dairymen won the Kansas Dairy Bull Contest for' 1948,' c
it is announced by Walter H. Atzenweiler, agricultural commissioner
for the Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of Commerce. The project was spon

sored jointly by the Kansas City organization, Kansas State College and'
the county Farm Bureau units.

Eight counties entered in the contest rankedas follows: Johnson; 1,740
points; Labette, 1,690; Allen, 1.470; Reno, 1,190; Sedgwick, 1,160; Frank
lin, 700; Jefferson, 640, and Harvey, 300.
A total of 376 registered bulls were purchased during the year by com

peting .�airymen. Of this number a total of 180 registered bulls replaced
grade bulls, which was the principal object of the contest. Three of the bulls
were proved and 43 were sons of proved bulla, Of the 376 bulls purchased,
J.87, or 50 per cent, were from-dams with, records of 400 or more pounds Of

butterfat:,
.

Add V�ars T9 Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL

. . ".' .:�e_���:,�;,'���:.;;.
The acId In silage, over a perIod of years .

causes the lining of silos r,egardles. of ·con-
�!��;tI��f'�i��:�lv�o ��\�����a;�ia�,!,.In��ur:
extremely hhi"h In acIdIty, are especIally trn
jurlous to silo Ilntngs.
Silo Seal' has been successfully used for

nineteen years by �ans·as Farmers and
DaIrymen and can be-appll.ed as sllagB Is fed
out. thits elimInating scaffoldIng. WrIte today
for Hterature.r Immedfate delivery..

lIlANUFAVTURED' BY
.

McPherson .Concrete P,roducts Co.
�e�herson, Ka.isas

�
,

MANY MACHINES

IN.OEBasic unit with Standard 7 HP Motor saws
down trees, bucks them up and clears
brush land, quickly turns waste land
into fertile fields.Availableattachments

- include: post hole digger. sickle bar •
mower. land tiller, generator.

elec�triC
welder. More diversified than any other
farm machine. Ideal for custom
work.Free literature and low prices
on request. W.rite today.
OTTAW. IFR. ce .• 1-811 W.lllt SL, Itta•• , Ius.

Does more difficult fenec
work so much Easier, Better. Faster!
Powerful. easy to operate. Mechani ..
cal "dogs" on strong hooks grip wiro
securely, hold wire away-prevent.
injury if wires break. Ideal for draw"

._-----I ing both wire-ends taut for sphcing.
Pulls wires up or down. Handles all
kinds of wire. Has many uses besides
stretching and repairing fences. Built
of finest materials.

ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR....-----...
DEALER. If he hasn't the genuine

Golden Rod, send$G.95 and we'll ship direct, $5 ft'"

'postpaid. GET YOURS NOW. �
DUnOH-l4!NSON (0., Mis. Di,. Dept. 23 HastintS. Nebr.

�
WJ _"..0f!!."_TO PO$T

�
-lT���:E

Asic the "Dodson Boys" how you can
bwy your Silo now - have it et'ed.d
.. it will pay for ""If al it. makes

mOM)' for you. Ask for IIteratur. on

JIIIUSilo. and "Dod.tone" 'arm huilding.,

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
Wichita and Concordia, Kan.

SINeETHEY WERE BABIES
THE aUINnPlETS
, al••y. Ii'SlId thl•. for cou.h•. of

CHEST COLDS
The Quintuplets have always relied
on Musterole to relieve coughs, sore
throat and aching muscles of colds.
No other rub at any price givesfaster
relief!" Musterole also helps break
up painful local congestion.
In three' strengths: ,Child's Mild

Musterole, Regulan and Extra Strong
for grown-ups. Buy it today!

�tW�inal]l��



Mc,JtioJl,

K..'�NS�"S FAR,lUER

=OATS�
Real Oats News. \Vrlto for Ptcture Pacts &. Croll Ito
I)Orta Proof on Great New Conldlan Beaver Oats.
'foole Grand Chump: Int'. Grain Show '46 & 47. High
yield & (lullllty is what l'OU want. Some yields run

nln),{ 90. 95. lOR. 110 up to 120 & 127 hu. per A.
Why sueh Yll3lds? 0) Disease resistant. !tIft straw,
stood where many otherl went flllt. (2) Long heada.
(3) Heavy stoolinll. deep roots. uesutr: hhth yields
& pronto Aillo New towa ex-heavy Colo. & Minda
I�nl'ly Minn. out-xtnnder , Benton & Clinton. f..ool,lng
nheurl now cnn menu cxu-a real ensh next fn lt, New
Montcalm Barloy & New N. D. Mlda SIJring Wh.at.
li'rco Bumnles Postllnld. NE\Vr �OY RE •.o\NS

Bav.nder SpeCial., Pods 3 &,4 S.....d.
. 'Von 5 A. Ia. Yloh.l Contest. '·llJ &. 41.

Ylolds up to 35. 37. 40. 43'h & 45 bu.
per A. SU)JPUCB limited. Ii'ree SUID
pIeR PO!ltPR Id.

K����' Gallowa�V�t��::'':,�f';wa

Marketing,
Viewpoint

By B. M. Riley, Livestock; John B.

;\lcCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,
roultry; Paul L. Kelley, Dairy Prod
nets.

Would it be advisable to buy a new'

combine now 'I 1 have some wheat on
liand but not enough to payi it alZ, 80
IVOll.lCZ have some intm'est to pay. What
is the outlook on wheat p1'ices '-M. G.

When considered from a long-range
viewpoint, it appears that the major
trend of wheat prices is downward.
World production is gradually return

ing to normal and the demand for
United-States wheat in the export trade
is' expected to decrease in the �ars im
mediately ahead. If weather conditions
continue favorable, supplies of wheat
are expected to accumulate.
The immediate outlook, for wheat

prices hinges largely upon the support
program and progress-or the new crop.
On the basis of present crop condition '

substantial price advances are unlikely.
It appears thatmaximum advanceswill
not exceed to any extent the loan rate
plus carrying charges, unless unfavor
able weather causes a deterioration in
crop prospects. On the other hand, un
til the new crop is fairly well assured
the support program is expectedto be
effective in limiting price declines.
It is extremely difficult to advise on

the purchase of a combine. This cer-
, tainly is not the time to go heavily into
debt. and the word heavily is used ad
visedly because the debt on the com
bine must be viewed with other obliga-

, tions 'in relation to the earning power
of the farm business.
Conditions indicate that combineswill

continue to be scarce next summer.
From the practical standpoint, if a com
bine is definitely needed and can be ob
tained at a price that is not out of rea-
son, it probably should be, purchased.
The support price assures you of at
least the loan rate for wheat: The loan
rate for 1949 production is not known,
but it should still be relatively high.

How did prices received by Kansas
farmers tor eggs and chickens during
1948 compare with those for the United
States as a whole 'I-F. H.

An average of prices received on the
15th of the month for all months, ex
cept December in 1948, shows the fol
lowing: For eggs, Kansas producers
received 38.6 cents a dozen as com

pared with a national average of,47.6
cents a dozen. For chickens, Kansas
producers received 23.4 cents a pound
as compared with a national average
of 29.3 cents a pound.

Will retail prices of milk show any
deClines since other loods m'e declin
inO?-H. K.
It would seem reasonable to-expect

some decline in retail milk prices dur
ing the spring months. However, retail I
milk prices probably will not show the
same percentage decline as other foods,
since milk prices did not rise as much
as many foods did in the last few years.
Some markets already have reported
Slight decreases in retail milk prices.
This should help maintain consump
tion. Consumers over the entire coun

try did not consume quite as much fluid
milk in 1948 as they did in 1947.

What will-1J1'ices 101' good fat steers
do in the next 90 days?--J. B.
Prices,for all livestock have declined

Sharply from last summers high levels.
Pyice breaks in December were espe
Cially sharp on fed cattle. The large
Volume of cattle taken tothe feed lots
this fall.are expected to keep, prices on
fat steers fromrecovertng much in the
next 30 days. However, another break
SUch as occurred' in December is not
expected in the period y� are asking
about, It is probable that prices for
good fat steers will continue to show
Weakness. Day to day price variations
are expected to be especially sensitive
to market receipts.

YOU'VE heard about this great new

tractor. Many of you have seen it on
trial runs throughout the country where
it passed every test with flying colors.
Now, it's in production, and what a
tractor it is!

A "heavyweight" among wheel types,
the Model "R" has the knockout punch
to whip those big jobs in a hurry-the
stamina to slug it out continuously un

der heavy loads in hard, grueling con

ditions with fewer time-outs for adjust
ment and repair.

Naturally, you expect greater fuel
economy from a Diesel-type engine but
you'll be surprised how much farther
your fuel dollar goes in the Model "R."
Equally important, maintenance ex

pense is bound to be less because the
Model "R" is a two-cylinder tractor
with half the pistons, bearings, injectors,
etc., required in other wheel-type Diesel
tractor engines ... with remaining parts
built correspondingly heavier, stronger.
This means less wear, greater freedom
from trouble ... fewer, lower repair bills.

In modern design, the "R" is a stand
out. It has the famous John Deere Hy
draulic Powr-Trol for effortless operation

JOHN'DEERE
MODEL

Bettermill-lower cost. in famoUi

��e.rt:r';5b��.�f �If��:fn'g, -'

or open geared, direct center litt,
automatic: speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and sail design; responds to
elightlost breeze. III1£CT fACTIIII'I PIIctI SAVE 'UP
TO 3R. PIOWT 5111..00. fIlE( UTWTUIIL WIllE TGOAY.
CURRIE WINDMILL, DEPT.c·o SALINA, KANS. �:a&:�

�olby is named in honor of J. R.

Colby, one of the oldest settlers;
Effingham, in Atc"ison 'county, for
Effingham H. Nickels, of 80ston, a

promoter of the C. '8. U."P. railroad;
F.rnporia from the Latin word em

Porium, meaning a marlf.t or trad-
ing 'plac.: -

;
, "

I

" ,

\\... 0' (

'of heavy implements. Both Powr-Trol
and the power shaft are controlled by
an independent clutch for continu
ous operation when desired. There's
a speed for every job. An auxiliary en

gine provides instant starting:
Comfortable seat ... roomy, step-up

platform . . . unobstructed view . . .

convenient controls . . . foot-operated
differential brakes . . . balanced weight
with a highly-efficient steering mechan
ism-all contribute to an extreme ease of
handling that's comparable to smaller
tractors.

From drawing board to final produc
tion, the new Model "R" represents 12
years of designing, developing, and
testing under the most severe conditions.
It's a tractor you can buy with confi
dence, own with growing satisfaction
through the years ahead.

From every angle, the Model "R" is
the new leader in its field. Here at last
is a really simple, easy-to-understand
Diesel tractor that will provide the com

plete answer to your big-power needs.
Make arrangements with your John
Deere dealer to see it at your earliest
opportunity.

·.APPIES$2�·
(2 Red-2 Yellow)

10 Chinese Elm. 4' .... , ..... $1.00
50 1','"rb,,1Ir. Oem Strby•.. , ,$1.50

'I'hnse bargains prepald

FREE CATALOG i{,H��· f��b�.J,�
�:�cil'(i:t��\O��fl's���n��3cl{�OX1�:i.:
lfi� !Oll every nage ! SEND TO-

WELCH NURSERY
Box K ShetlllluJoah, Iowa.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
longest possible service with the
least pos!Iolble worry and trouble are
the bla features you will enjoy in
your McPHERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETf
STAVE SILO. You oliO have our 37
years of experience to allure you ot
a better silo.
Contract now for a McPherson 1110
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODU CTS CO.
004-1126 W. Euclid St.
J\lcl'JIERSON KAN AS
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� IMPROVE DIGESTllllITY
� ELiMINAR'WASR

.. CUT flED' c'on
"O',no",
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"4l;·RO\.\�\.
Aoc.U . (RA:;KS'aClSHES

ALL SMALL GRAINS
AVOIDS DUSTING!
CuI you, t••d bill up to 50% I Imp,o•• f••dl"9 ,.lultll Every bushel of rolled feed produc•• mONgrowth, more meat. more milk. Animal. pre'.,(oaue" dUlt�fr.e. eOlily dig.lted ro1lM grain•• andeat It more readily. Rollin9 eliminate. wal" an"
digestive dhorders due to dUlting ••• require. leu
powe,. Ie" labor I I.n time. With a low coli Farnam"Form Size" Grain Roller you con roll grain 01 yo"n••d It and f••d It frl,h roiled. full of nutritive walv••

IO-DAY ,?ue 7U4l t)�! :.:.,Try thl Fornom ·'Farm Sil.'· Grain loll., at our,ilk' Writ. 'Of descriptive lit.ratur. and d.'all••f
ou, 10 DAY "Fr•• T,ial" off.,.

FARNAM £.quip-_menf Co.
DUt.ll!;!l OMAHA I, NEI•.

DISSATISFIED?
. . . with your present hybrid?'
'I'ry Huey's this year-the hy
brid with a long record of high
production in Kansas in good
years and bad.
If you don't know the Huey
Dealer in your section. wrtte
us for his name.

Grinds any feed-

§�:��ed\\��·te�� c���:
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey buslness. It

H:�lbo�i���ie���adi��do';�!'�,�7wf���a�����:Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f�rlV�ror�'no�rg�1131t�0 r;��c��r.t_r.;'!:��dn<:��Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Write-
Western land Rolle, Company. Bo. 136 Hastlnls. Nebr.

3% 5 AVE
Current Rate B Y M A I L
NOW - let yOUi idle lund. be earning uLIBERAL dividend. We've been payinl!at least 30/0 on savings to. over 20 years

UnltBd Otters rOll
SECURITY ••. 3% DIVIDENL>�

AV ATLA BTLITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN· ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOlLE. P,••,IIen'
W,lt. Dept. 14 fo, "nfo,motion .

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2. KANS

ftJ! I: tV:VM�i I �)tj'
-'

. IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that- Is'built to last a lifetime. The very.

latest In design and construction. .See the new IaJ:ge tree-swinging doorsand many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been flVing farm-

. ��: .������;�:�e,j&hly .>:ears. Get

th. Salina Concr••• ·Pr.c1�c•• ee.' I
•

tit. it:
.

S.U..,·K....s·

Do,v �an Pork Be Searee!
Criger Stock Farm. "Produces Hogs by the Hun.dreds

8,. ED. RUPP

Carl Criger, left. and his father, Albert Criger; Elk county, .elect a load of thefattest shoats from the remalndttr of the early spring crop raised on the farm.Those selected are shunted out of the pe ... to be driven up to the farm lot for
loading.

"AFTER one look at the Criger stock
l\.. farm, in Elk county, you would

never guess there could be a short
age of pork, or beef either. 'Included in
the ranch are 1,257 acres, much of
which is tillable. Most any direction
you look you will see pigs. And if youdon't see pigs, there will be steers.
In one year's time between 800 and

1,000 pigs grow up on this ranch. An.d
when they range out over the fields
they cover a lot of area. The number
of steers on a deferred feeding pro
gram is smallervin 'number, only 500,but that many steers can take up a
lot of room.
Managing this large livestock busi

ness are Albert Criger and his son,Carl Criger. Carl had several years of
experience with the army in the Euro
pean theater during the war as a gun
ner in the air corps. He looks more at
home astride his .saddle horse than he
would riding a bomber. And you can
guess he is much happier than he was
while a prisoner for nearly a yearafter being shot down from his aerial
mount ..
A third partner on this farm is Jim

Criger, another son, who is studyingagriculture at Manhattan.
Ever See a "Pig Pony" ?

Now riding a horse is not an unusual
occupation on this farm. Usually where
you find cattle you wiII find horses.
After all. what good is a cowboy with
out a horse. But this is the 'first time
your correspondent ever saw a "pigpony." They have so many pigs on this
farm that they actually find a horse a
convenient means of transportationfor herding or driving hogs.
After Mr. Criger announced they

were going to cut out a load of fat hogsfor shtpping, he stepped into the stir
rup and galloped away. He was ridinghis white horse that side-reined like a
veteran. We fully expected him to do
the cutting job on horseback, but he
did dismount long enough to select 30
shoats that would .tip the scales at

more than 200 pounds from a herd of
100 or niore left from his early sprmg
crop.
When, the load of shoats had been

selected, the men were up on horse
back again to herd them across a field
and up the road to headquarters wherethey would be loaded for market. Hav
ing had a bit to do with hogs in other
days, and being well acquainted with
their stubborn ways, we decided· we
had missed something in early life.
These porkers seemed not like pigs at
all.: they were well mannered when
they knew they were being followed
by men on horseback.

Always Use Gilts
After Mr. Criger reported they produce between 800 an'd'l,!)OO pigs a year.

a little mental calculation told us that
would mean 65 or 70 sows with springand fall litters. And that many sows
could consume a lot of feed: But theydo not keep sows on this farm. the pigs
are all farrowed from gilts. Son Carl
answered the query on that with."Sows are a nuisance to have around.
They're nothing but a bunch of old
boarders."

. There just tsn't room for old sows
on this .ranch. Farrowing all their pigsfrom gilts means a saving in feed. And
young sows will bring a higher market
price than old sows. As Carl put it, old
sows are just a bunch of old boarders,
especially when running a commercial
hog program and not interested in producing registered boars and gilts.
There is something else that is dif

ferent about their hog program. Theyraise 2 litters a year, but not in fall
and spring. Instead they have springand summer litters. All gilts farrow
when about a year old. The first groupwill have pigs in March. then the sec
ond set will produce the second litter
for that year in July. It makes it eas
ier to handle such a large-scale pro
gram and they have a good opportunity at hitting a seasonal high market.

(Continued on Page 27)

This stock barn was con)ferted: h.to a gr;'nary for use In the Immense feedingpi'o'"gral'i'l' on the ..Crlp't·fillrni; The portable elevator In Ule· here' handle. bciled:'... ':·.hls)t,:.' well�a" tlto "0.; carn. ',t' ii' cclrr-y'lng 'up to ·the t�p window. _ .

COMMON SENSE ••
proved ,hou.and. upon;:0''''''''

� ,housand. of "mes'

;:; ALL-VEGETABLE

� LAXATlV�
NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) ·TAB.·
LETS-A. purely vegetable laxative to

. relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa-;'
tions, and does not cause a rash. Try':5NR-you wHl see the difference. Un- .

. coated or candy coated-their action "',

is dependable, thorough, yet gentle' as ..millions of NR's have proved. Get a
25c box and use as directed.

'. For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

. SILO and GRAIN BIN

es�trale��a:��e.fl�l�e�':, el�er�
reason. Our New lIlethod ot
manutacturlnf{ builds Greater
Strenll'th-Beauty-Durablllty.Grain Bln8 that areWaterproof
;;-.!I�¥�tjy';.eTe�p�{s a�e�bushel.
Look tor the White Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a difference.
Investigate before

\��te�u�.�:erete
illllldlDl( Bl(/elu.

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Kan... Ave.

Topeka, Kan.... Ph. 2-2111Write for particulars. Ask yourneighbors. Come In and see us .

GOOD INS. ttl'FAR�...s thwPGhntG...,�.
rna ImpnlvnW."rlt

'�!mii'i"I��IIJl" •.
l':j fi i �;1: tiUIWi"�MW6J'JIt pulverizes, mulches and firms soll deep as plowed

.

BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. Saves time. laborand borse-power preparing ideal seedbed. Leavessurface mulch without grooves, which greatly helpsto prevent washing. This seedbed conserves mols- .

ture, saves seed because more of the seeds grow;and helps to increase yields of all crops. Great alsotor rol1ing in clover and grass seed and breakingcrust on winter wheat in spring. Find out why itdoes the work so much better. easier and faster.Be sure you get the genuine WESTERN. Write roeCatalog and freight -pald prices direct to you.
Western Land Roller Co., Box 914, Hastings. Nebr.
HEW OAT HULLER
and CORN CRACKER
f�L�e���.�ET4 °raT (rVI���R''<J��':k:ocJ�n�gJ.:r:ldcs, wnear, beans£, b::.t·lcy, etc. Get double
��I\�el'l l?\�g;roiki��d o��cUlrt��. mt�WPRICE. Write ror e+rcutar HRo::.d toPI'olit or Road to Loss," (Why waste your. oat nnd corn crop?) Process It. yourscl(bvLter at Iower cost.

WM. GALLOWAY & SONS CO.

.OX. K.le (ORIGINAJ.IWate,IOO:lowa __=_-�

_.

-1/JAII�f�.-Y,
CCO'L'LECT ,��.. ,

(SEE NUMBERS BELOW)' "
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I

'V �
'"

FIIEMOVAL OF
DEAD

1

A�I'MAlS
e'

PROMPT SERVI� - SANITARY TRUCKS_e

HORSES. C�:rTLE.HOGS. SHEEP,
TElEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COll:ECr:
Wichita· .. :4'-�361 Abilene" .• '; .. 1:rro
Wellington .. ·.323 Marion ........ 34

C"'. EI Dorado ...• 1411 Hutchinson •• 1122
Norwich •..•. 133 Great Bend .. 4661
Murdock ...... 21 St. John ..... 174
Pratt •.••.. 307-J McPherson .. 1488
Eureka 48 . Lyons ....•.. 402
Howard 269 Belolt ..•....910
�allna .•••.• 1i107 . Mankato ••... 188
Ellsworth ••.. liS Miltonvale 31"
lOlncoln. . ".602 Antnony 92
Minneapolis •.. 66 Newton' ..

'
.. ,·.1HO

Emporia 22F2 Hope 19 '

SUYIIe FAIIIUS AND STOCKMEN -FOR lVEI 3D YE,4IS
THE WICHf'TA D.ESICCATI .. 0·0:.



Men on the Criger Stock Farm f!"nd cow poniel good for driving hogl, too. This
load of porkers wal herded acrOl1 a field and along'the road from faHenlng pen

to loading point. "

Early pigs are farrowed in a 22-pen
rarrowing house, but the summer pigs
are farrowed out in the open, coming
at a time of year when weather-tight
shelter is not a must. Even then these
pigs can find shelter should they want
'it. I f the shade trees do not suit them
completely where they are available,

, they can slip into large, open shelter
houses that are scattered about the

, iarm. These shelters are permanently
located where several fences join so

pigs can be held on a clean pasture.
Usually 3 different pastures are avail
able to each shelter.
Their newest shelter is a tile struc

lure 24 feet deep and 80 feet long. It, is
open to the front but.doors hinged at
the top, can be dropped down to cover
more than half the open front. It helps
reduce drafts during most severe

I weather.

Depend on Pasture
Pasture is one of the big crops grown

on this farm. Bluestem pasture is re
served for the steers. And before blue
stem comes along in spring, bnome
grass provides them with good graz
ing. For pasture the pigs must depend
largely on cultivated acreage. But at
least some of the cultivated acreage
must be used for roughage production,
hay and row crops. They had 200 acres
of row crops last year and 150 acres of

, alfalfa. Alfalfa supplied them with hay
for the steer program and some graz
ing for the hogs.
But probably their best hog pasture

comes from cereal g ratns seeded
largely for that purpose. Between 100
and 150 acres are seeded in fall to'
Wheat and oats. Yes, they seeded oats
in fall for hog pasture, not really ex

pec:ting it to live thru winter.

Drill Oats Shallow
The secret in getting good fall pasture with a seeding of oats, Mr. Criger

says, is to drill it in shallow. Cover it
only about one-half inch, he says. The
other part of the secret, of course,. is
feltile ground.
Even tho fall oats pasture may last

only a few months, it is an important
part of the program. Because very little grain is fed to these pigs until the}'
al'e heavy enough to tip the scales at
100 or 125 pounds. It is not the quick
est way to get pigs to market weight,but it saves on grain. '.'
This stock ·farm has been in the

Criger family for .3 generations and
the fourth is just now getting busy
WIth his books. He is Pat Criger, 7-
year-old son of Carl .. But it is only in
the last 10 or 12 years that the feeding
program has been on such a large
scale, '

bIt requires a lot of feed handling,ut they have a grain elevator con
velted from a former stock barn to cut
�lown on labor costs. A feed grinder isIn place inside the elevator, After the

feed is ground, it is blown into a stor
age bin located above the driveway.
When ready to take feed to the hogs
or steers, a truck is driven onto the
scales in the driveway. Feed drops into
the truck from Ii trapdoor until the
'desired amount is reached.
Driving out with a load of feed for

the hogs, the horn replaces the 'lungs
for calling the porkers. When the pigs.

hear the hom they come running from
all corners of the pasture to get their
share.•
Yes, one wonders how ther�r �er

could be a shortage of pork o'rrrJbeef.
But short or long, chances are good
that a lot of food will go to market
from this farm for several more gen
erations.

Buy FerHlizers Early
Since fertilizers will be in very short

supply this year, .manufacturers are

urging farmers to order their fertiliz
ers.earty and to accept early delivery.
Companies do not have 'storage space
for large reserve supplies, it is said.
It is predicted that the demand for

commercial fertilizers this coming
spring will be the greatest in history.
If fertilizer moves out to the farm in a

steady flow, production can continue Ill;
a regular pace.

Does �Iany Jobs
The manure loader on the IH tractor

on the Alex Blomquist farm, Saline
county, get.s a real workout. Thru the
winter the hydraulic equipment is kept
on the tractor and the loader sees regu
lar usage. In summer it doubles as a
bulldozer. Mr. Blomquist and his son,
Kurtes, built a small blade which hooks
on in place of the manure scoop. It
comes in handy for small dtrt-rnoving
jobs when building terraces. Then, too,
they have found this hydraulically
operated loader can do a first-rate job
of post pulling when they are repairing
fences on the farm.

Good LuckWith Bronte '

Brome grass makes excellent dairy
.

pasture. That is the opinion of Herman
Bonine, Neosho county. A couple of
years ago he seeded 28 acres of brome
for his herd of Jersey cattle'," n 1947
he harvested 250 pounds of seed an
acre where he applied 100 pounds of
-ammonium nitrate. Where no nitrate
was applied there was no seed. After
the seed crop was removed early in
summer, the grass provided good graz
ing until mid-December.'
Last year he was unable to get ni

trate for his brome. There was no seed
crop, but there was good hay and pas
ture. Early in June he cut a ton of hay
an acre. After that the 28-acre patch
carried 30 animals in good condition
·until mid-October.

These little pigs on the Criger Stock Farm were not' ready fl)r market l.et. TheyWere fram the s'ummer Ii.tter, f!Jrrowed in July. A honk of th,e car hor!" br.ough.rthem. up for feed; But ho'nkl'ng the horn to bring them up" 'cpr a picture did not
"'orl� I� Well, The pigi if"ew It wasn't feeding time. OI'!IY:'�"r"t h�l.f '0, themheed,d the call. A new tile .helter house ·is in the' background, Ihowlng some of

.�, the drop dCJori lowered for winter pratection.

Preparation of the seed bed, cultiva
tion of the growing crop, picking and
husking, shelling, feed grinding-all re
quire rUl18ed, dependable MM MODBRN
MACHINERY and TRACTORS built to do
the job exactly right! MM Hi-Klear
ance tractor-moldboard, Wheatland
Disk, and TRA Disc plows lead the
parade of rugged, light-draft, good
scOurin, plows. And ",recision cultiva
tion is sunplewithefficientMM "Quick
On-Quick-Off" Tools. Drudgery is
eliminated from corn picking and husk
ing with the new I-Row 01' 2-Row
MM HUBKORS. Longer picking rolla
and more husking rolla give a cleaner,
quicker handling of heavier yields. For
smooth, large-capacity shelling you
can't beat 'the light-running MM
SHBLLBRS. Gentle rubbing action rolls
off kernels without cracking corn and
withdut cracking cobs to bits.
There's TBAMWORK in MM TRACTORS
and MM MODBRN MACHINRS ... the
team)Vork of long-life economy and de
pendability . • • teamwork that spells
estra ]>rofits fbI' aggressive farmers. see
your Friendly MM Dealer today!

Sr,nd for )'our
Jo'nl" �]949 Calendar

�

,.'

40 years of "know how" is back of �ollr John
sron Pump Dealer. Constant research' in.labora
tory and in the field has each year added to the

dependability and economy of johnsron deep
"Yell Turbine Pumps, 40 ,years of "know how"
combined with the experience of your John
ston Pump Dealer in local underground water·
development make an unbeatable combination.



with aMassey-Harris Lister or ledder
Bener work: .. at lower cost ... in

less time-these are the practical
advantages ofMassey-Harris Bedders
and Listers, either front-mounted or

rear-mounjed types.

They're the most versatile tools you
ever saw. Depending upon condi
tions, you can use them to bed .•• to
list .•. to hold moisture through the
winter and relist in the spring ... to
sweep or knife beds - to do all the
ground preparation jobs wherever
lack of moisture or excess moisture
'are problems.
And you change from one to an

other in a matter of moments. Simply
remove one type of equipment from
the tool bar and mount another.

By adding the planting units your
Bedder or Lister becomes an accurate,
dependable planter;
Look into these versatile tools •••

at their rugged construction ••• their
simplicity of design ..• their ease of
adjustment .•. their quick hook-up
or change-over of attachments.
Your Massey-Harris dealer has the

right kind of equipment for your con
ditions, your crop, your soil. Talk to
him and let him explain why you can
do it better with a Massey-Harris.
Write for a FREE copy of the Buyer's
Guide which illustrates and describes
the complete line of Massey-Harrts
Farm Machinery. Address Dept. 75.

UNITED ST s:'\TES SA,rINGS _BONDS
ftre still THE BEST BUr
'n.vest in rOil;" F..."re

-- . ---

---------------------------------
SILO

PLACE YOUR ORDER
GET IN LI N.E

FOR EARLY ERECTION
In '49
of an

INTERLOCK
WHITE TOP SiLO

.--------�---------.
Clip and mall tbls coupon tod,,�':�f-nd descrtpttve literature on:

'

Silos 0 Radcliff Silo Fillers 0
GraIn BIns 0 Water Talll,s 0

Name
.

City, .. ".; . .'... . State ,

.

INTEBLoCJiI-"'(; S'rAVE SILO ()OMP�I-l
"120.N •.IIP4aFe ,'Wloblt"'l'!iI(.....I.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNightsWhen disorder of kidney function permits poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it maycause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, legpains, loss of pep nnd energy. getting up nights,sW,l»ling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches anddizainese. Frequent '01' scanty passages withsmarting-and burntng.sometdmes shows there issomething wrong with your kidneys or bladder.Don't wait! Ask your druggist for.Doan'. Pills,a stimulant diuretic. used successfully by millionsfor'over 50 yean. Donn's give happy relief arid.will help the. 15 miles of kidney' tubes, flush Qutpolsollous waste from your tilood:Ge�'Doan!81'�Ro; .'

Family Goals
(Continued [rom. Page 6)

of his ideas were so good they havebeen adopted by Kansas State Collegeand are now recommended for their
practical use. A shortage of water onthe farm always has been a problem.This past year Mr. Westhoff went �
great expense to get the city waterline from Gardner extended a quartermile, so he now has all the water heneeds for home and livestock use.
TheWesthoffs have 3 children: PeggySue, 14; James Ross, 1J., and Ann, 6.

:Money for College
Each of the children has certain jobsto do around the farm, and a definiteplan has been worked out so James can

earn his college money and be equippedto start farming on his own after graduation. Here is the Westhoff plan:James takes car-e of all: the dairycalves on the farm in exchange for thebest heifer calf, her increase, and thefeed, As soon as the calves are weaned,they are turned over to him and he
takes them from there.
When James gets ready for college,he can do anyone of several things: Hecan sell off his herd for school expensesif he doesn't want to be a dairyman;he' can turn the cows over to his fatherto manage while in school, or, he can

go into dairying on his own with or
without'the college education.
Peggy does all the milk-room workbefore the night milking and helps her

mother with the dishes and housework.Ann is too young yet to take a veryactive part, but will have her chores
assigned as she becomes old enough tocare for them.

The F'amlly Travels
Another Balanced Farming pointthat. sometimes is overlooked is planning for family recreation and travel.

No family we know has done a better
all-around job of planning and carrying out. family recreation and travel
projects than the C. M. Williams fam
ily, of Johnson county.
There are 3 children in the family:Clyde, a freshman now at Kansas Uni

versity; Lois, a junior in Olathe highschool; and Jeaneen, in the 4th grade.Mrs. Williams has been leader of the
Sharon 4-H Club for almost 10 yearsand is the leader for monthly county4-H Club partieswhich about 200 youngpeople in the county attend. Last yearthe Sharon club was one of 7 in the
state to receive the WIBW award for
outstanding achievement.
Mr. and Mrs, Williams take part inall 4-H Club activities but their inter

ests go much deeper than that. All
family activities are built around what
the children like to do and, thru care
ful planning, they get the most out of
every event.
One way to do this. they have found,is thru pictures and recordings. Theyhave 2 cameras, one for making colored

slides, and the other for black andwhite still pictures. These are includedeverywhere the family goes and ·pictures are taken to be placed later inalbums or, in the case of the slides, tobe shown on a screen at fJihlily or
neighborhood gatherings. In this wayevery event is relived many times. Thefamily also has 2 recording machines.
Many of the youth programs are recorded for future replaying so the
young people can hear, themselves justas others hear them. These permanentrecords of pictures and recordings add
much to 4-H programs, 4-H projectsand family and neighborhood parties.

Fun.All Year
Both winter and summer outdoor fun

Is planned and carried out. The familyhas a boat on Olathe lake. During the
summer as many boating, fishing and
swimming parties as possible are
planned. Then, in the winter, there are
ice-skating parttes, chili suppers and
hay rides. All thru the year, the familyattends farm group meetings such as
4-H Club, Farm Bureau, Farmers Un-
ion and Grange events. '

Altho they. don't always make it, a
planned vacation trip for every year is
a major project with the Willfams
family. "Traveling provides both en
tertainment and education," says Mr.
Williams. "We always try to go on
these trips as a family but, if that is
not possible, part of the family goes."In 1946, we went to ·Yellowstone
park. In 1947, all of us couldn't get
away, SQ Clyde went to Florida with3 of his boy friends and Lois went to
Canada, down thru California to Mex
ico, and back home with her grandparents. During 1948, the entire familywent back to Virginia, to Washing'ton,D. C., up thru Maine to Canada, andback past Niagara Falls. As the result
of this planning, the family has been in
36 states and Clyde has been in all but
5 of the 48 states."

Won a Scholarship
The value of a broad 'education for

the children thru schooling, travel and
a good social life was demonstrated
during 1948 in Clyde's case. As the re
sult of taking a general intelligenceand knowledge test offered by the
Navy, .he won a 4-year scholarship to
Kansas University. He gives the creditto his parents for providing him withlots of good reading material such as
newspapers, magazines and books, plushis travel experiences and broad socialcontacts. "We feel that all of these
things are necessary to give childrenthe background and experience theyneed to meet the problems of Iife," saysMrs. Williams.
All S of these families are stressingpoints which bring the family as awhole the greatest benefits in comfort,security, good training and enjoyment.

Outmodes the S�OOI'

THIS 25,000-bushel grain elevator was constructed last year by ElmerBryant; Lane county. He used part of it for storage purposes last year.In a matter of a few years 'he figures the elevator will have paid for itself atthe usual storage rate.
The 4 outside steel bins hold 3,300 bushels each. And there are. six 2,000-bushel bins in the main portion of the structure. All storage space is connected by gravity flow to a 2,OOO-bushel pit beneath the driveway. Thenthere is a I,OOO-bushel bin above the driveway. The latter 2 bins are reserved for movement of grain between bins or into trucks for delivery.Helping him with �he construction was Oscar Link, of Dighton.
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HERE is a new-type, cheaply-constructed broiler-growing house being
used by the seymour' Packing Co., at Burlington. The house is 20 by

40 feet, with a front elevation of 5% feet and a rear elevation of 2% feet.
Front, side and back panels are removable, feed hoppers are mounted on
the outside front and back, and running water the length of the building
is provided by a trough. The building has floor space of one square foot for
2 chicks and can be built at a cost of 33 cents a chick. Additional feed hop
pers can be installed 'on both sides by shortening side panels.

S�es Advantage
In Deferred Feedbag

ON LIMITED acreage deferred feed-
I ing has definite advantages. Irl
, Johnson, Cowley county, proved
that to his complete satisfaction last
'year. It reduced his labor output and
made it possible for him to expand his
beef-production program,

, Before last year.hemaintained a herd
of about 18 Angus cows on his 240-acre
farm. Then he switched over to a de
'ferred program, startingwith 21 calves
in the fall of 1947. They averaged 260
pounds at purchase weight and cost 20
cents a pound in October. He sold them
November 22, 1948, at an average
rweight of 729 pounds. Three of the
steers brought 24 cents and the others
sold at 25% cents. His first deferred
calves made an average gain of 469
pounds thru the year, somewhat better
than average. And they sold at a price
of 4 to 5% cents above purchase cost.
Deducting cost of calves and all feed
expenses, he figured a return of about
�2,200 for wintering, pasturing and
labor.
Winterlng expenses were not great.

They were roughed thru largely on

sorgo silage, prairie hay and a small
feeding of alfalfa hay. Early in spring
they went on brome grass pasture and
sweet clover. In summer he carried
them thru on 80 acres of native grass.
About August 1, he started feeding

some cake on grass and put them in the
dry lot September 1. They were in the
dry lot 82 days, with about 70 days on
full feed of 14 pounds of grain a day in
cluding 1% pounds of cake.
During coldwinterweather,Mr. John

, son says he had warm water available

for the calves. He believes it helped a
lot. At least they drank a lot every day
even during the coldest weather, where
in other years it seemed to him steers
drankwater only about every oth41rday.Yes, Mr. Johnson has sold his Angus
cow herd. Not that he didn't like rais
ing calves. But he can produce more
beef easier with the deferred program
on his 240 acres. Anyway, he bought 26
more calves last fall.

Gives (;Iover a Boost
An application of 1,000 pounds of

rock phosphate an acre a year ago
made a big difference in oats and sweet
clover yields last summer on the Bill
Scott farm, Labette county.
The rock phosphate was applied in

a 12-acre field, but he had enough of
the fertilizer at that time to cover only
about 9 acres.'Where phosphate was
applied the oats was much �er. Al
tho harvested together, it was esti
mated there was a difference of about
10 bushels in the yield.
The big difference was in the sweet

clover. Where no rock phosphate was

applied clover was thin on the ground
and was only 2'h feet tall. Where phos
phate had been applied the clover stand
was good and grew 3% to 4 feet tall.
In midsummer he applied phosphate to
the remainder of the field but could see
no improvement in that short time.
Next spring he plans to plow sweet

clover under for corn.
Best results can be expected from

rock phosphate by using it in rotation
in this manner.

A Powerful Tractor,

THIS new model of the Minneapolis-Moline Z tractor is said to have 10
per cent more power than its previous model. It is designed for the 2- 3-bottom plow. class. Other features include 4 front-end styles, a steeringWheel adjustable to height, back and seat cushions that are both air arid���r filled, brake pedals that operate singly or together, large-size rearbres, and optional hydraulic control system fO,r' eit1.J.er tractor-mounted

or pull-behindImplemerrts,

AMERICA'S �.LlNE
Yiour cows and hens need plenty of running

water for top milk and egg production. Be sure

they have all the fresh water they need . • •

install a dependable Dempster Water System.

There is a Dempster System exactly suited'
to your needs. Find out now which system will

work best on your farm. See your friendly
Dempster dealer today, or - ,

SEND FOR FREE
'UUSTRATED CATALOO

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

70,000 FARMERS CUT TRACTOR OPERATING COSTS!

And they get beltertractor operation
••.. with the Sherman Step - Up
Transmission in their tractors.

You can do the same. With the
"Step-Up" you can work more
acres per day at a substantial per.
acre saving in gas, oil, and engine
wear.

Ask your dealer to let you see the "

Sherman chart. It shows you what
extra working gears will do for you
on your own fl.!-rm. See your tractor
dealer today, or write (or details.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
• ALL FORD TRACTORS

• ALLIS-CHALMERS WC, RC
AND WF

• ALL FERGUSON TRACTORS

Pays for itself many times over'



•Classified Advertising Department

. WHY NOT YOU, TOO!Huis� a depenuubte CI'OP of RUI)"s 8upf":rlor (�hl('ks. You take no chances when you buy Rupt'sSUI_m')ur tlrt'll ('hlt'ks for they nave proven their dependability as egg producers for the past45 consecutive veu rs.
Each yeu!' 1 ionise thousunds on my 120-ncre Poultry Farm. All breeders are 100% KansasPunorum tested and A. P. A. inspected. Remember Folks: It's the early pullets that makethe most protlt . A postal brings full information. Hatches every MOl)day and Thursday toJuly 1. .

.

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

By raising BOCKENSTE'l'TE'S better egg laying baby chicks. Customers have proven. our30U to 358 pet1iffreed males heading breeding flocks has Increased their grents. One customer
��llsi�'f���L�t�n�ts I ever had. have gathered 240 eggs a day from 284 lens. A postal brings

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY,.Box 283 A, H�awatha, Kansas

• BABY CHICKS

AMAZING POULTRY SECRnS
This book reveals many secrets you should know

about profitable chicken raising. and especially HY·
BRIDS and PURE BREDS 11 .5 ABSOLUTELY FREE:../
A postcard wttl bung it.

11 you are interested in raising good chickens that
'make benet profits and more pleasure write me TODAY.

MRS. HARRY "AM
ROUTE SO , ATCHISON, KANSAS

���r;��J.���r�����t�� 1�
Group 2 chicks. Guaranteed big strong chicks from
supervised blood-tested flocks. Winning monthly in
egg-laying contests. Over 100.000 satisfied customers.
We pay postage if cash in full is sent with order. You
pay postage on C. O. D. orders. Prices subject to
change without notice. 95% sex: accuracy guaranteed.
Group 1 Sir. Hatch M.a.. Pullet.

�':'�.'!l'!�t'.rn•...... f $12.90 $4.90 $25.80
Whit. L.....rn. ...... � $11.90 $2.90 $23,80
N. H. R.dflB.rredw .}=��':ci"'J'..�:���h':. $11.90 $11.90 $13.90
Mlx.d "••• I } $7.90 $7.90 $9.90
:!K::. 'L"u·a�:t.e. 100 � 6.90 t!r'�:::::r�.MI= � 3.90
Group 2-2' hl.her-tO ext... chick. 1,wtth each 100
Group 3-S� hlaher-25 e ..tra chicks It with each 100

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS
Dept. 139 Omaha Nebrask'i:

Beny·,. RUf:!�cd Year Around Layers. Ft.."Cd Econo-
mizers.Quick �rowi"� a.nd fo'ut Fcatherin� i:lrollcnI.OriJ.{·inlJtorM llnd Lurgl'St Producers or Austra·Whih:.The New
Wonder Chicken or Today .... riE.II.... Improved White
Hock8. New liumpshin.-s·bred ror the MiddleWl'St.South·
West. S.ecl.UzJnE in 5 RugJ:"M cro!\s brl'i.'1..IM. 10 Pure
IIrcf:d". 0.,. Old. 4·.Week Old Chicks. Write Today ror
NewCatalo"Tellin(t a.bout how More l'rofit� can be matte.

BERRY'S CHICKS. BOI

.• BERIGOLDS
Berigold•. Fal'mer's Chicken of Tomorrow. Feed
economizers. Reds that lead all breeds in om

cial laying contest. crossed with Berry's Super
DeLuxe White Leghorns. U. S. tests show only
one per cent difference in this cross with the In
bred-hybrid. Berigolds are heaithier, ruggcd,
deveiop fast. higher livability. Lay 4'h months.
shouid average 260 eggs per year. Consider
Bel'ry's low prices. Hens New Castle vacclnat(>d
assuring chicks immune. Write today tor new

��I�IO§ertl��!I'a�. h��r:�r6hf:��tsBg�n4J'3� �:��
ton, Kan.

",1'

. KANSA$ FARMER
C::la$Sjfied Adyertisina

WORD RA'J.·E

�"nr��;;�i2e��r���ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate. .'

Llve.tock Ad. Not Sold 00 • Per-Word Balli
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: :$U&
Mlnlmum-J,!,-Inch.

��bSy at't�cb!<,,:,dt'i�e�l�c�e';.,::�t��togl�clf f3�ltry.
Write for special display requiremen ts,

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 •.......••. $19.60
3 29.40

• AUSTRA-WHITES

ZOLLICKER'5 AU5TRA WHITES
�::�/�J. �P;;uI1�raJ:';Yc��/!.d��a���lt�e�WIW
ers from ROP Sired hcns. A leading strain.

EL�IER ZOLUOKER, APA Judge
Box 20, HarrhionvUle, 1\(0.'

Four-W.ek-Old Austra Whites. More profits with
iess trouble. Practically raise themselv�!:§avefeed, time and money! 96'h % all chicks I)_ded

last year lived. Hens New Castle vaccinated as
suring chick Imml!nity. 65.000 Super DeLuxe

Le�horn hens annually mated with Record Aus-

�:;�tr�a�eal��'IC�O�IU�� b��\'i:�8. h;;�lf�ls fr�c��
��t r:,�n��:i :t���e�re;��:s���ir��oe5�T r�:[��:
largest producer. for illustrated catalog. 'Yierry·s
Chfcks, Box 4013. Newton. Kan.
Austra-Whltes Proven More Profitable by 30.000
satisfied customers. 65,000 Super DeLuxe Leg

horns mated· annually with record. Australorp
maies. Lay 4'1, months-many hens avera!?e���n���s Mg:[iYru[g�el ia"�ii',°��i��en ��J'e\e�:�
faster. healthier, high livability. Cockerels aver
age weight 21t, pounds eight weeks. Don.'.t be
satisfied· with common Austra-Whites. Write
to OrigJnators. largest producers. for Illustrated
catalog and low chick prices. Berry's Chicks.
Box 401. Newton, Kan.

, ,

·Proflt Designed Dynamic Austra 'Whltes-Gl'ow
faster. lay more eggs. earn greater profits.'

·�¥������o�� �r;.tltSefiegttfl�\���:::ertiat�g�l'�:mJ!�\�
K. Stillwater, Okla.

Pedigree-sired Austra-White•• 200 to 300 .egg
blood. Catalog free. Mathis Poultry Farm,

Box 2109-A. Parsons. Kan.

• WHITE BOCKS
Sensational Strain Broad-Breasted WhIte Rocks.
Egg contest winners. Faster feathering. Cus-

m����t���'idl�g.P�I��0��et"alt2y�::�::;, �gi
861. Marshall. Mo. '_

.,

: '. ' :

Dark Cornish (lhluks. Also profit-designed Cor
nish crosses. Real quality at reasonable prices.Free folder and prices. aunwatee Hatchery,Dept. K. Stillwater. Okla. .

• HAMP-WHITES •

Surel.rollt Sui>ereros. - Hamp-Whltes are the
greatest breedipg development In recent years.

r.'0�1�rs Ila'\�d �:���ii'�����lhg�\!'::rs�:�:e f<t,.y���
and prices. Stillwater Hatchery. Dept. '1<. Still
water. Okla.

I
• JEBSEY (tIANT'S'

.
.

Big" Heavy _\Vhlte GIants for roasters. capons,broilers'.. Bre.I to Jay. Catalog ·free. Mlithfs
Popltry Farin. �ox 23!l9-A. Parsons. �an.

.!_ LEGH;OBNS
Beautlflll, E�&'-Produetlon-Bred Brown Leghorns.
��_::�oJars��e.;, K���h!S Poultry Farm, Box

·

.·NEW HAMPSHIBES
•'ar.mer's New Hampshlres--Chrlstle's Laying.Strain. Bred under Mid-Western conditions.
U. S.· Pullorum ccntrolled. Tested during yearthree time•. Year around layers. Feed economiz
ers, Fast feat1\erlng. Make 3 Y., pound fryers 10
weeks. Write today for new catalog telling how

toterf.�r��. c��n�e made. Berry's �hICks. B�X
·

Write for Information about Bookepstette's New
Hampshire chicks. High egg records, 13 yearshigh 'livability records. strict culllnf and blood-

����i.n�.;'cs:��::elt�\'s °A.ft��'!,�e;. 'lig� M�l�eH��:watha. Kan. .

Save (lblcken Feedl! Don't feed the sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap
Fo·a�a�J::.edpf�n�!1i��. t���r:.rw::n�Otm· L�&;."l.Topelta. Kan. .

.

Profit-Designed Poults. Broadbreasted Bronze

de���r�.us�e:o���g�r R��. ��f;is.nofit'III�����
Hatchery, Dept. K. Stillwater. Okla.

• WYANDOTTES

Be�::,�fU:;, '!tTf!a"tar��veire��c¥ia��a�g�ff:yFarm. Box 2409-A, Parsons. Kan .

• POULTBY-lIUSCELLANEOUS
Peafowl- Pheasants, Bantams, Waterfowl 30· varlet!e. Pigeons. Free circular. John Rass.Bettendorf. Iowa.

• POULTBY SUPPLIES
Yes! Caponize Hens, roosters. any age. Tender
ize, fatten, flavorlze. Valuable information.

Sine. KF6. Quakertown. Pa.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
l\lake II10re Prollt under averl1,e farm condition".

M���e Md�����o���rt���nsimb":ar:�I��gep������
4% mtYk. Have treater carcass value than other

�::��ro:cgg!e_�r��,':ter��g����U���gg�\�k f�On�
your farm! Free facts. Or subscrlbe to MilkingShorthorn Journal. Six months. $1.00; one year.$2.00; three c.ears. �5.00. American Milking
��_"J.h'g�IC��� e�:'I1p 2 So. Union Ave .• Dept.

Abortion and Mastitis - Literature Free; Gov't
Licensed Vaccine Strain 19; Mam-O-Lac. ef

fective for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT Circu
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co .. Dept. P, Stock
yards. Kansas City. Mo.

E��I;:I�:eJ'�::.dl.urr..I:�es�Pg�:i�::.mJ'��s: Older
Shepllerd., Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merq>JlJl Farms. Flanagan. Illinois.

• EDUCATIONAl, /"

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�r.'oneerlnl
te,::��i�:;t aI;,���lnNa���tLo:r�i:t ���g�1�u,;,:,\�: .

14 years in Operation. Don't be mlyled. Term
soon. Free catalog. Write

.

REISCH.AUCTION S(lHOOL. lIlason (ll". I'owa
'Lane AuoUon School.,. Mason City. Iowa. Students

sen actual bona Dde auction sales' as part oftraining. Students receive personal attention.
Term soon. Free catalog.

• BEMEDIES-TREATMENT
. LaJrg�:��t��:grJ��:tiWrlr.ii��i- ri:!Ub�Ok�o.��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospltai. E140. Excelsior
Springs. Mo.

.

'e' OF INTEBEST TO WOIlIEN

E·��:�i�dAI��r:.lt�t..�:Cltl��':,�.�.08���k�i· �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

• FOR THE TABLE

C1¥rf5,�'::::�l\�;id n�5£O��n{��;'i':!������i�Nebr_

• BABY ClUCKS
Baby Chicks-Sturdy quality. 25 purebreds. 6
cross-breeds. blood tested. licensed inspected.

low prices. Rush postal i. colored book free. A.I
b.ert Frehse. Route 12, ..allna. Kan.

When you order DeYon.t "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money oan buy. Send

for free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A. Pellbody. Kan. '.' .

Rare Breeds-bred for more eggs and meat .

20�:_��0�ar�oeri's: r:J�ls Poultry' Farm! Box

Day Old and three week c}llcks. All breeds. Pul
. le'1s and chIcks. Rolfidoux Hatchery. St.
Joseph. Mo. '.

<.,. _
f

"ilYB�D .VIGOR" .obtalned·"n the.., "bI�k.
by. chi.slng two entlreiy.'un�ted straln"tot'
'whlte Leghorn•. Both 8tHIns are U. ·S:.o..,with 'verY'high eiri' record';...

'. - -.
_ .,:_ .. ":1::

Get COOMBS STRAIN-CROSSED
Whit� .�eghor... Ch�ic"s in ,'949
• 'for Hlp Livability • for High Production
• for Feed Efficiency. forlargeWhlteEUs
·tf· you raise White Leghorns, get (loonib•
S'1'RA'fN-(lBOSSED (lHICKS. Share In bene
fits. 'of hybrid vigor. We �lIeve you'll "" �ell
plea.ed. SO will your pocketbook. These c"',c,l,.
are rugged. Pullets la)' more eggs under farm
condltlon8 than either parent .straln. ·Flork
record. rlln as high as 233.8 egg. per' bird.
Here are averages -made by KanMa8 farm·

. Hocks':" ;' .

Praductlon per bird. 219.7 eggs
Avg. egg'welght ..... 25.S oz. per doz.
Feed per daz. eggs.. 5.4 Ibs.

Coombs AUSTRA-WHITE Chicks
With High U. S. ROP Breeding
If YOII ral.e Austra-Wblte (lhhiks, get lI:oocl
one. with real egg breeding. Ooombs A,i.trll
White (lhlcks from eros. of high egg produc
tion BOP strains, Allstralorps and Leghorn•.
High speed fail-winter layers. Farm flocks on
test a.veraa-ed 207.3 eggs this past year.

Kansas State College Strain'
White Rock Chicks
Devefoped by Dr. D. c.War
ren. Ideal meat-egg .traln.
100% fast feathering. Fast
growing. Birds br,lng top
market prtees at 011 oge•.
Pllllets make sturdy 'ann
layers.
SAVE EARLY ORDER

DISCOUNT
Place order now. Reserve

.

chicks for date you want.
Write felr prices.
J. O. COOMBS & SON

Box 6r Sedgwick. Kan.

FREE
CIRCULAR
Send today
for our free
circular:

(loombs egg
bred chicks.

Bush's Bloodtested Barred, White Rocks. Reds.

$lr?5�nC':.����:j•. '��Jl;�\lf�l�e l�g�o;rn��t,le��:
���t�:'ltl�:4/�·�ixJ'd�IIW:95�14i.!�io���v�6.��:Barnyard Special. J5.95; Table Assorted. $4.95.
fr?�s.l�OU�hail��Che���lg'iin?���'J.::eeds, grades.
Berry's 4 Week (lhlcks out of danger. heaithler,
rugged vitality. Save you worry, work, money.

Cheapest way to buy chicks. Grown in sterilized

�:�v"e°cr.d�t�fi����rgg�ti�o'\I����;'a�"a��'tsnYp�od��:tion. Speciai bargains at low farm prices. Profit

�0,:r3:IHI�ic�i���:k���k free. Berry's Chicks.

],hR��ss�nRe��.aW�anbJgft��eslf�m��W'.;s.B$��b��
pullets. $12.95; cockerels. $9.95; Anconas, Mi
norcas, White, Brown Leghorns, Austra-Whttes.

�i:�d �����ed�l�iJ�8�;Al:�[���r�ea�.I:g.; ila�g:
yard Specla I., $4.95. 100% alive FOj. Thompson
ChIcks. Springfield, Mo.

25,000 BerffJ'8 Chicks every week to raise on

w��:r:'"an t�f.e��ltl):�g03i���';th�e�t!.�u�hf�����
grown. I Many varieties avatlable. Cockerels fer

�:::��d.bW�rt�··toraaySi:o:-rJ';;,or'rii�ti:nu�g��lr s����
chicks. Berry's Chicks. Box 3316. Atchison. Kall.
Top Pedigree Breeding produces Booth Nation-
ally Famous Chicks-descended from World's

Champion Layers. Thousands high egg record

:r��:eJ:4�n�ai����t:J's$��96°�efrf�Je�t:°t;:(,
c�talog in n8!tural colors. Advance orders save
3c ·chick. Booth Farms; Box 736. Clinton. Mo.

SU8:�!orll!��il?t�IC��:"��t;�?-:e,6g���nb':.00����;:
};:�grc�:.ml'����h;;xyo�n�.fi!��· L��st;�iC�h!�e:e
you $1 to $3 per 100. Old. reliable. established
1919. Big catalog free. Superior Hatchery. BoX
134. Windsor. Mo .

Chicks on Approval-Send no money. Pay afte"

Obli�"..li��.tlX'WI��Jji�: b��:a:.ofo��09t���eo:re:eds�
hybrids, as hatched or sexed. Poults. Started pul-

�lt:al��'ti!i�rJ��M-: <iN!i�!��iMI�� ;;�.en.wan ted.
. Prollt Deslgn"'dJChJckIl-Bei:l8a�lonal new .breed-

ing. ThOllsands weekly. husky vigorous chick,.
Rapid maturing. quick feathering assure profit.
Prompt delivery. Free chick raising guide and
PI·lces. StQlwater Hatehery. Dept. K. Stillwater,
Okla. .-

Ba:lee���:J'h:6r?gs.P�';.c��� gP'4t�:����r���:
Ing for high egg production. mOOd tested pa"t.
20 years. Circular free. Steinhoff Hatchery at1d
Farms. Osage City. Kan.
Now Booking Ohlcks for sprinJ delivery. Fif-

no��i�. br�ec':."n!��1�11t��·l��s"1 w���lJotr.,��tf.�
Hampshlres. free literature. Thomas ,Hatchery.
Pleasanton. Kan. .'

Ohil��re,;0�1I:s0�;ld�Spr��:�. '¥l1��"dn1�:tet.IIE�:Y
buying plan. Low· prices. Chick manual free.
Missouri State Hatchqry. Box 171. Butler. Mo.

Sen.atlonal Valu'!l-Assorted Heavies $6.81!;·Mixed A8sorted $6.411. No Cripple•. No Cut s.
Send money order. prompt shlr,mant. ,!OO% alive,
FQB,.QII.nt�n CNck.l;l�ore:. .ql nt!>p,,,�'lIssll.HF': .



What 'tlle President Wants
(Continued/rom Page 7)

curity benefits are to b� extended. to all
workers and self-employed persons:
farm operators as well as farm work
ers.

market for agricultural products, par
ticularly among low-income groups,
and to Increase and stabilize foreign
markets." ,

In pursuance of the program for In

creasing consumption among lower In- The general level of health' in the

come groups, Sepator Aiken, of Ver- country Is to be raised thru use of Fed

mont, ranking Republican m�ber of eral funds and controls. Free medical

tne Senate Agriculture committee, Im- aervtces aarequtred are to be provided
.medlately following the. delivery of the for all, thru "a system of prepaid medl
President's message, reintroduced bis cal insurance which will enable every
National Food Allotment bill. The bill American to a1ford good medical care."
'carries these provtstons, 'so far as' the' Specific provisionS, Including some

'lreciplent familles are concerned: thl,lig similar to the employees" with
.:

.

First, every American family Is en- holding tax; lUi ito come later .

. titled to an "adequate" diet; what It .

�,
• ..,.__

,

.takes to 'make an adequate diet is 'set ' Educa��on fQr all Americans also has

'f th in the sm
. ,become a Federal obligation, the Prest-

, I
or

,

. dept poi�t" out. "

,

.

. Second, no American family should "It Is enually s"'ocklng " he t ld th
be required to spend more than 40 per C·" > .... , • � , 0 e

t f tts 'income for the adequate food' ong�e8.ll; ,.
that millions of our children

���t.
0 I, . , are n�� recetvtng a good educatton. Mil-

Third, thru the. use of f.o.od stamps, Ilona 0' them are In overcrowded, obso

the dlf!:e�ence between 4Q .per ,cerit. ,<j.f tete b�ildings. We ar� short of teach
the family income and the cost of an '.�rs, ,;bellause teachers salaries are tOQ
dequate dietwould be paid by the Fed-

low to attrac.licilew teachers, 'or to hold

aral treasury the-ones we have. I cannot repeat too
e. .

strongly my desire for prompt Federal
financial aid to states to help them oper
ate and maintain their school systems.

In addition to the controls required
for-the f'arm program, the President
asked also the following powers, as part
of the price for the millenium which,
like prosperity's return in 1930, seems
to be just around the corner:

"At the present time, our prosperity
is threatened by infiationary pressures
at a number of critical points in the

economy," the President told-the Con

gress. "The Government must be in

position to take effective action at these
r:o� the immediate future, or as long 'danger spots, To that end, I recommend

as It IS in effect, the European Recov- that Congress enact legislation for the
cry program should continue to provide , following purposes:

'. an export market for some farm. sur- "First,

.

to continue the llOwer to control con-
plUses, depending upon Congressional trot consumer credit and enlarge tim power to

: appropriations-,-and the proportion not control bank credit.

required for foreign rearmament pur- "Second, to grant authority to regulate speeu-

POS
" latlon on the commodity exchanges. (The bill by

es. Barkley last session would give t.he Pre8ldent

authority to require 100 per cent mal'$lns, prac-
tlcaUy ending hedgtn, In the gr.ln marketH,)
"Third, to continue export autborlty control

and to provide adequate macblneey for Its en

forcement.
"Fourth, to continue the priorities and I\1I0c....

tion authority In the field of transportation.
"Fifth, to authorize priorities and aUocations

for key materials In short supply.
"Sb:th, to extend and strengthen rent cuntrol.
"Seventh, to provide standby authority to tm-

::::e:�:e&��!�n::S�:�I:,c����.Ct��'��!���t;�:I��
THE CQST OF LIVING (foodotulls Included),
and to Umlt UNJUSTIFIED wage adjustments
which would reree a break In the «tabUshed
price cellln,s.
"Eighth, to authorize an Immedlate study uf

the adequacy of production facilities In ",Itlcal
short supply, such as steel; and, If found neces

sary, to authorize government toans for the ex

pansion of production facilities to reuevc such
sbortages, AND FURTHERIUORE TO AlfTlIOR
IZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF RUCH I'A{:IL
ITIES DIRECTLY IF ACTION BY PRIVATE
INDUSTRY FAILS TO IllEET THE NEEDS."

How It Woul,d Work

Senator Aiken says here Is an exam

ple of how the program would work:
"Suppose the retail cost of the food

allotment per' person was $15 a month
and for a family of 4 was $60. If -the
family had an Income of $100 a month,
it could get the $60 worth coupons for
$40. If the family Income was $125, it
could buy the same number of coupons
for $50. But If its income was $150, the
family would have to pay $60 for $60
worth of coupons and therefore would
find no advantage in par�lclpating....
Thus, the Government's contribution
would largely represent a net increase
in fa.mlly food consumption."
Under the language of the bill, this

familywith nomemberworking, would
,be entitled to $60 worth of coupons for
40 per cent of its coinblned Income' from
unemployment compensation, strike
benefits, and/or 'other source of income.

"Operation of, the program would be

relatively simple," according to Sena
. tor Aiken. It-would not be in any sense
a relief program; no 'means test' or
'long investigations bywelfare agencies
would be necessary, A simple declara
tion of income, similar to that required
with the Federal income tax, would be
sufficient. Any family would be eligible
to buy coupons by paying the required
percentage of its income.
"This would be In marked contrast to

the food stamp plan, which in almost
every area was limited to families re

ceiving public assistance. If the food-
, allotment program is used to its maxi
mum limit the best estimate of its cost
is around 125 billion dollars a year....
The actual cost will depend upon the
extent to which Congress is willing to

appropriate funds for it.... It is con

ceivable that the expenditure of say a

billion dollars under the food-allotment
plan would so sttmulate the economy
as to offset the cost of the program....
It is substantially different from the
prewar food-stamp plan,"

Urges More for Farmers

President Truman intends to continue
doing more for the farmers than just
sUpport prices and impose production
controls and provide adequate diets for
all American families, however. .

"We should give special, attention to

extending mpdern conveniences and
services to our farms. Rural electrifica
tion should be pushed forward. And in

considering legislation relating to hous
Ing, education, health, and social se
curity, special attention should be given
to rural problems.... We should push
f?rward with the development of our
I'lvers for power, irrigation, navigation
and flood control. We should apply the
lessons of our Tennessee Valley experi
ence to our other great river basins."

f
Farmers are not I singled out alone
or government-benefits, however. As
�oted in the'Aiken bill, every American
�s to be guaranteed an .adequate diet
rom the cradle to the grave. Social se-

"The housing shortage continues to
be acute. Congress should enact the
provisions for low-rent public housing,
slum clearance, farm housin� and
'housing research which I have repeat-
edly recommended. The number of low
rent housing units provided for in the

'legislation should be increased to one

million units in the next 7 years. . . •

"The civil rights proposals I made to
the BOth Congress I now repeat to the
B1st Congress. . . .

.
"Until a system of world security is

established upon which we .can safely
rely, we cannot escape the burden of
creating and maintaining armed forces
sufficient to deter aggression (thruout
the world), Further improvements in

. our national security legislation are

necessary.
.

"Untversal military training is es

sential to the security of the United
States,"

Wants Act Repealed
"That act should be repealed," he

said, after a paragraph denouncing the
Taft-HaRley Act.
The President urged tax increases

(corporation, estate and gift and mid
dle and higher income brackets) to
raise an additional $4,000,000,000 a

year. This figure would not include so

cial medicine and other food allotment
and some other parts of the social re
form program, approaching Britain's
socialist program.

President Truman calls his program
the "Fair Deal." The state of the union
is good, after 16 years of the New Deal,
with the exceptions noted, and the need
for additional 'controls and expendi-.
tures noted in the message.

It's Time to Order

E·MBR·O
Hy�r�d Seed Corn

Plemt Embro for

larger yields and
'iarger profits.

There is an Embro hybrid especially adapted for

your farm.

Embro 36-best for fertile soil
Embro 49-best all purpose; all soils
Embro 95-best early-maturing; large ear

Embro 100l-best for ensilage
Embro 155W-best white for general use

Get an Embro catalog from your local'dealer or write
the nearest office.

• A dipper full to drink, or a thou
sand gallons for livestock-all the
fresh clean water you want, when
ever you want it-when your well
is equipped with MONITOR aJI
the way.

THE PUMP
Here is a heavy-duty pump
built especially for modern
service with pump jack or

windmill.OtherMONITOR

models for other needs.

THE JACK
This pump jack has the new

MONITOR prize-winning
design, with positive oiling,
spiral gears, almost silent
operation. It runs easier,
lasts much longer.
New engineering provides

a balance of strains on work
ing parts, keeping bearings
true at all pump rod loads
up to 1,000 Ibs. Fitted for
electric or gas engine drive.

BAKER MFG. CO.
EVANSVillE, WISCONSIN

Here ;8 the heart
of your well equip
ment. In�tall the

right MONITOR
cylinder for full
"umping efficiency.

"
.
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LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE ..
II
11
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II
II
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II
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I

o�._______________________ n
I I
, Slat ,.
-----------------

Write Dept, G, Balcer Mfg. Co.,
Evansville, Wisconsin. Check below:

o Pumps 0 Pump jack
o Automatic water syslems
o Windmills D Cylinders

R:f.D. or,5Ir••I _



Farm Dome Meet
At £offeyville

• SEEDS

ANNOUNCEMENT of the detailed
1"1. program for the Southeast Kansas

Farm, Home and Industrial Con
ference in Coffeyville, January 26-27,indicates both rural and urban resi
dents of that area will have a profitable2-day session. The event is sponsoredby the Coffeyville Chamber of Com
merce, in co-operation with the Kansas
State College Extension Service.
In an assembly opening the confer

ence, Paul W. Griffith, of the Extension
Service, will discuss "Keeping South
east Kansas Agriculture Up-to-Date,"and L. A. Hawkins, Chicago, will speakon the topic, "Industry and AgricultureWork Together." Hawkins is with the
farm practice research department ofInternational Harvester Company.
Separate agricultural, home econom

ics and industrial meetings will be heldthe first afternoon and second morningof the conference. Round-table discus
sions in which the audience is invited
to participate will be included.

C. R. Jaccard and R. C. Lind, both of
Kansas State College, will discuss soil
conservation topics in the opening agricultural section. Jaccard's topic is
economics of soil conservation and
Lind's topic is conservation problemsin Southeast Kansas. The round-table
discussion will be on a soil-conserva
tion'�nd fiood-control program.

A Fashion Talk

Present-day fabrics and fashionswill
,
be discussed by Mrs. Sara Pennoyer,Kansas City, Mo., at the women's sec
tion, January 26. She is a fashion stylistwith the Donnelly Garment Co. The
second speaker for this program is
Mrs. Ruth Gagliardo, Lawrence, whose
topic is books for the entire family.She is director of the reading circle for
the Kansas State Teachers Association.
One of the most popular speakers in

this area, Roberto De La Rosa, cul
tural agent for the Mexican govern
ment, has been obtained for a programthe first evening of the conrerence. He
will use as his topic, "The Other Amer
ican Way of Life." Another feature of
this program will be songs by theMont
gomery County Chorus.
The agricultural section Thursdaymorning, January 27, will be on publicpolicies and legislation relating to agriculture. Roy R. Green, ag'hculturaleconomist with the Federal Reserve

Bank at Kansas City, Mo., will discuss
the economic situation as it affects
agriculture. R. J. Doll, of the economics
and sociology department at Kansas
State College, will follow with a talk
on federal agricultural legislation. In a
panel on these topics, representativesof Kansas farm organizations will
assist Green, Doll and Jaccard. Theyinclude J. D. Smerchek, Manhattan,
secretary-treasurer, Kansas Farm·Bu-

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $23.70
Certified BUI'I'alo Alfalfa $57.00. SweetClover $10.80. Ka.nsas Brame $5.60, all perbushel track Concordia. bags free. Carriesreturn guarantee.
Samples, folder, prices other seeds on reQUC,qt.

J.o\(,K nOWMAN, no,. 8111. Concordill. Kiln.

HendcIUf\rt,ers for Tm.cwr Parts. most a.ll makes.
Tr���gr �:lvf:�: 6�;g���/9lfne"o���I���r. Acme
Rlchnla.n'H Grain Ele\'ators. Poorman' 8 Price,

cufi�Oil�l�lPM:;lg��.laffirs:����ni>'. Get free ctr-

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN

K-22S4 u. S. IS 1{-1.7114 K-1II8G K-1G8SThe quality Is excellent
Dctasseling. processing. and �rndlng �roperlYE1t;¥.vlsed .. AlI seed treate with pergon
Prices: K-2234. FIR.ts. $10.50: U.S.13, K-1784,K-15S5, K-15f;qlJ��i�sO'W�I����� prepaid.

CARL nll.I.MAN. Holton, Kansll. -

"1�;;:11���' f�;gc�o $�'i;���0 61����lh��&l'�' J;���I;Mlliot. $6.00; Orange Cane $5.00; Atlas Sargo.�5.00; Arrtcnn Millet. $6.06. Hybrid Seed Corn.�1.00. Samples free. Send for catalog. HayesSeed House. Topeka, Kan.

• FARJll Jo�QUIPlllENT
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

?e��r�nti':t� ��h'l�������afY$5�4("v":I'te.P�:III��:ders filled. Limit 25 gallons per customer.
:!is.SM per J:BI. In ft'�Moore's Farm Stort·. 7 'Vm�t B, Hutchinson. liRn.

Cleumnce Sale-Hammer mtlls. hammer m11lhelts, blowers. elevators. speedjacks, disc har-
bY�vs�' c�:�!h �g����st'o;���a����'��d:r��l�rl �����era, pump jacks. tractor tires, ga.s engines. electric motors. electric drills. electric chtclc water-

IT:n3!�;��ICI�1�������l �����lin';���"a�l�:�IrJ�g�:
Autom ...ue ,IRlhRWJ( one-man hay tool , . .

Ch:��:rSth��an�yWo����sm:��f1�:. ���!e�n:arr����:rr:��CI�aJe��. 0�v\\a�!1�:eIB�ewc��:�ITicm��u:::::chanica.1 operation. Very low prfced. Free catalog. Write Wyatt Mfg. Co .. Box A-26. Salina.Knn.
-------------------------------------

SI'p�II�� .��II_;���I�'SI� fi��5����s's�[I���!t�6\;S g��a';:::�d;I�(\·S ���i\l����r. ft�o�. 'rifin��g����n�l:e}jel��trlbutors, Ness City, Kan.

(1ht�rnkec SCCt! Oats-'l'rue to name' seed. Writeror prices. bag. truck load 01' carlot. HarryButtock. Oska.loosn, KR.n.. or United HybridGrowers Association. Shenandoah. In.
'ur.·. Ceetttied Pl nk Kafir. Norkan. Midland andEllis. the new white-seeded sweet sorghumfOl'age crop. Fort Hays Experiment Station.Hu ys , Ka n.

Ch"rukef' Seed Oats-$2.75 retail. �pectal wholebr�J�� t:;��ei_I��I��C�o?\�a�arload 10 s. Wilson Hy-

'or Sate : Hardiest and best yielding Alfalfa andPasture Grass Seed. Bober's Seeds, Box 751,Rapid City. S. D. .

('.·rUnell Madrid Clover and A tlas Sorgo forsal(' now. Rolland Klaassen, \Vhltewatert Kan.
• PI.ANTS ANI) NURSI,RY STOCK
Stn"'·IH·rr�' I)hl-"t� l'oStJi,3Id. Premier, Aroma.
M I��t�;,��:'l.·ot��k\e:' 50�$4�o'h�u1��'otP����88:Eve rboa rtng s. Progressive and Gems. 100-$2.50:
�OoOI���il�Ote�il�00-$15. 00. Warren H. Lacl{ey.

50p�����:T��r�eorl��oJi�lf:,aE:ci.lnes $4.00, list frel'. • FIJ.MS AlS II I'RINl'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made tramyour negattves on� 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure���.s i������dDae1ui:i"et.;{!.r���:��;e���erac:�only 50c. Four 8x!O enlargements from nega

�;;��e�1i!:�dey���. favorite photo copied and 10

SUMMERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1110.

• ELF:CTRlCAL EQUIPlIfF.NT

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Falrbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita. Kan.

Fhl8 Ad Plus 55c gives you 16 Jumbo, oversize.enlarged prints from any 8-exposure roll de
velo�ed. Enlar-F;ement coupon free. Quality and

jIij�cers:��vb1�lcao:o19 years. Skrudland. 6444-H

1·.,roJnI)t servtee. Two prints ("Never Fade"Deckeledge Velox) of each negative on roll 30c.

WSI�:;stp��t";,tllJom�i�V�t�4fd'_�c:la�e':.��:· M;Vn"���apolls. Minn.

Ft�n��I.e-raI;,��gtu���;k cl��;�i1t e�������1 ��tW!:hair clippers. shavers. Irons. toasters. heatingpads. combination radio and phonographs. cyltnder vacuum cleaners, DormeiIer food mixers,
������i.C E-yj����I�t V�'q�lp��n�Co:� I�����fd�:!port. Nebr. v�3nf��·$f.�g.lfF't':::� ����� !��� l-�'i��se.fr�tlrVo'l40c. Two each 35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c.L. V. Eastman. Bode. Iowa.• AllTOJllOTIVE
Welding Gen.rlltors. 150 ampere $47.50. II., horse.1750 RPM motors. $19.75. 'll horse. 3450 RPM.$22.50. 1 horse. $28.50. Compressors. 51 t .50.Butler. 1885 Milwaukee. Chicago.

This Ad and 2ftc gets you 10 oversize reprints or5 - 4xO enlargementH. Jumbo Printers, LakeGeneva 5. Wlsc.

• AGF:NTS AND SALESMEN
Earn Up to $23 "Veekl�' and get your own dressesas a bonus without a penny of cost to you.Show Fashion Frocks to friends. No canvassing.investment or experience necessary. FashionF'rock s, Dept. B-1081. ClnclnnaU. Ohio.

• �lISCJ'I.LANlmUS
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most interesting and informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K.Topeka. Kansas.

• FAU�IS-]{ANSAS
Improved 80 Acres, 8 miles from 2 towns. 12

trl��I:S a��::trab���n�l.os08:t'I���df�;�a�o:Jes;:���Improved 80 acres in Catholic community. finehigh school. 5 miles from town. fine highway. gasand oil on next farm, $5,750. Possession March 1.VI. Graves, 8t. Paul. Knn.

Lirf" of I'esse James. 35c. Luhn's Book Store. 8t.Joseph. Mo.

Stuck Farm. 5 rnnes town. 360 a-cres. highlyimproved. 2 large silos. good water, 200 plow.80 fine bottom. S85 pel' acre. T. B. Godsey. Emporia. Kan.

Aeeu.·aey in Seeding

Gas & Electric Kitchen Rcmges
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination-Ranges

Coal, "'ood and Electric or Coal,Wood and Bottled Gas
) 4 Famous Urnnds to choose from

Write or Visit
MIDWEST APPUANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., 'I'opeka, n:a.n.

• FARM8--)IISCEJ.I..o\NEOUS
Only 20 Miles TOllel'll . . . l60-acre diversified

CIO�:_��aslO�:U6n.w���3db�l)ill�1r:s�c�m�e���\lyavailable at only $5.550! Dandy 10-room house.
����r�ci��r�V�i��6e. �ViNry c�����: fggld h���!�graded RFD road, onYy 14 mile grade school. 3lA!high school town: 70 have been culttvated, 14-bottom. 5 alfalfa. 15 wooded. some marketabletimber: immediate possession, extraordinaryt:�;:'�. 0t'{,';.'j�� fl.· ��f�lIi)\�';."J ;I� ���� �i��2rcatalog many states. United llarm Agency,428-KF. BMA Bldg .. Kansas City 8. Mo.

HONEY
HAHN APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kansas

90�r!I��eJ'r�:et. fi���t�boC�����dtinle����ri�'!tft���Near railroad and state highway. Price �22.500.Terms. Louis Miller, Franlcrort, Ind.
February 5

Will Be Our Next lssue
Ads -for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday� January 29 1

If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

I Trent. of the Markets I$�111111II11II1II11I11I111111111I11I1I1111I11111111111111111111111111111111111fI11II111I11I11I1I111I1I11
Please remember that prices quoted

here are KansasCity tops for best qual
ity offered:

IIlonth Yellr
Ago Ago

$32.00 $34.75
22.25 28.75
24.50 2�.50
.25'h .18
.47'12 .40'h
.61 .88
2.38- 3.47%
1.43'4, 2.84%
.89% 1.49

1.36% 2.16
30.00 39.00
17.00 20.00

Week
Ago

,$26.50
21.75
24.25

.25

.44'12
.63
2.29%
1.45
.90%

1.30
30.00
17.00

reau; E. T. Fortune, St. Marys, president, Kansas Farmers Union; and RayTeagarden, LaCygne, master, Kansas
Grange.
Opening the home economtcs section

January 27 will be a discussion of
Kansas artists by John F. Helm, of the
department of architecture at Kansas
State College. Mrs. Carol Stensland,executive-secretary ot.the Kansas Com
mission for UNESCO, will follow with
a talk, ·"You, Your Community and
World Peace." Awards of standard of
excellence to home demonstration units
by Miss, Georgiana H. Smurthwaite.state home demonstration leader, will
conclude the session.

Making the Farm Pay
A 3-phase program covering the

fields of the conference is scheduled
for the dosing assembly program the
afternoon of January 27. Dean L. C.
Williams, of the Kansas State CollegeExtension Service, will speak on "Mak
ing Farm Practices Pay Off"; Miss
Smurthwaite on "Today's Home"; and
M. A. Durland on "Engineering Ideas
Pay Off in Kansas." He is assistant
dean of the school of engineering and
architecture at Kansas State College.J. A. Trovillo, manager of the indus
trial department of the Wichita Cham
ber of Commerce, is scheduled to speak
on the industrial section program the
opening afternoon of the conference.
His topic is "The Community and Its
Induatrtal Development." The other
speaker for this session is L. A. Hawk
ins, who is also to appear on the pro
gram which opens the conference.
The Induatr-ia l section Thursdaymorning, January 27, will be devoted

to a discussion of the outlook and problems of industry and business in South
east Kansas. Prominent industrial, financial and businessmen from the area
are to participate.

.

.

Dates of the other 4 Kansas Farm,Home and Industrial conferences are:
Hutchinson, March 28,-29; Dodge City,March 29-80; Colby, March 80-81; Be
loit, March 81-Aprll 1. All are sponsored by the local Chamber of Com
merce and Kansas State College.

Less TB
Bovine TB is on the decline, states

the U. S. Department of Agriculture.Since 1918, when the State-Federal
tuberculosi's eradication program was
started, reactors among tested cattle
have been reduced from 5' per cent 'to0.19 per cent.
The same reduction has been found

in condemned· carcasses. These 'have
been reduced from one half of one percent to 0.008 per cent. Similar reduc
tions )lave been made in condemnation
of hog carcasses.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER'S new model M low-wheel grain drill
in the 28-6 (14-foot) size seeding 5lh acres of grain an hour. This newdrill, available in various sizes, operates on 6:00x16 tires. It offers smooth,light draft operation and accurately controlled depth on seedbeds. Bearingsare pressure lubricated and sealed against dust. The new model MF, similarto the M, has a large-capacity divided hopper for fertilizer on one side andseed on the other. The fertilizer. adjustmentvcan be set-to dispense 30 to1,135 pounds of commerciai fertilizer to the acre. Both the models M andMF will be available with fiuted or double-run' feed and with a selection offurrow openers'.

Livestock Advertising lates
Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs, Standards
Bufterfat. No.1. '

Wheat. No.2, ,Hard
Corn, No .. 2, Yellow
Oats. No.2, White.
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie, No. 1

... Column Inch (5 lines), .$3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smanes; IlCcepted.
Publication dates are on tne IIrst andthird SaturdllYs at eacn month. Copy tor

��r3!��kCI��re��..:!n���:.t be re�,e�v.� .on
IE88E B. JOHNSON. Lln.to... Editor

MIKE WILSON t Fteldmaa. ;

Kansae Farmer - - Topeka. Han_",·



'{;oming
Events

SIHEEHY·S ANNUAL
DUROe BRED GILT SALE

Welty Bros. Sales Pavlllon

Nevada. Missouri
Thursday. February 3

A Sale of
40 OHOIOE, WELL GROWN

DUROO BRED GILTS
Tiley will farrow In February and March
nd are ored to the following boars-1m.

�ollrl Star by star Blend; Eureka Ham by
�ul'eka' Bright Ace by Proud Orusader : Su-

I Master by Super Sensation. It you want

���ice gilts of good breeding at reasonable

prices then den't miss this sale, ·Write for sale
catalog to .

C. M. Shee'hy & Son, Richards, Mo.

January 15-Flnney county toods and nu

trition leaders training school, Gertrude
Allen, Garden City.
January 17-Jackson county livestock and

crops school, Holton.
January 17-Harper county 4-H Achieve

ment banquet, Anthony;
January 18-Harvey county annual Dairy

Herd Improvement Association meeting,
Newton.
Januarv 18-19-Johnson county farm man

agement and planning school, Paul Griffith,
specialist, Olathe, Legion building.
January 19 - Mitchell county. District

sheep and swine school, C. G. Elling, Beloit,
municipal building.
January 19-Lyon county Soil Conserva

tion Service annual meeting.
January 20 - Labette county-wide 4-H

meeting with Roger Regnier, assistant state
4-H Club leader.
January 21 - Shawnee county. District

sheep and swine school, Garfield Park Shel
terhouse, North 'I'opeka, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Make reservations with your county agent
for dinner. Carl I!Jlling, KSC in charge of
program.
January 24-Barton, Stafford and Pawnee

counties D. H. 1. A. meeting, Great Bend.
January 24-0ttawa county project lesson

for home furnishings, Minneapolis.
January 24-0sborne county dtstrtct 4-H

leaders conference, Osborne, Legion Hall.
Glen Bussett.
January 24-25-Mltchell county balanced

farming school. Beloit municipal building.
Janua'\'y 24-25--Mltchell county home im- -

provement school. Extension specialists,
Self, Stover, Wendling. Municipal bujldlng,
Beloit.
Jan.uary 25-Ellsworth, Pawnee, Rice,

Rush, Russell and Stafford counties district
sheep and swine school, Great Bend.
January 25 - Chautauqua county winter

beef and crop school, specialists E. A. Cleav
inger, Lot F. Taylor, Claude King, Sedan.
January 26-Barton county administrative

conference for township officers, Hoisington.
January 26-Morton county winter school

of agronomy and irrigation, F'rank Bieberly,
Walter Selby.
January 26-Woodson county home dem

onstration unit health leaders, Martha Brill,
leader. Yates Center, courthouse.
January 26-Finney county district 4-H

leaders training school, John Hanna, Gar
-den City.
January 26-0sborne county annual meet

Ing soil conservation district co-operators.
January 26-27-Jewell county home Im

provement meeting, Mrs. Self, Harold
Stover, Leo Wendling.
January.27-Pottawatomle county tractor

maintenance school, Wamego.
January 28-Butler county district sheep

and swine school, EI Dorado. C. G. Elling, in
charge.
January 28-Shawnee county first 1949

stag night, Garfield Park Shelterhouse, 7
p. m. Feeding soil to produce healthy peo
ple. Phone 8682, Topeka for reservation.
January 28-Mitchell county crops and

livestock school, Beloit, Municipal building,
10 a. m. Hoss and Willoughby, specialists
in charge.
January 28-Harvey county district 4-H

leaders conference, Newton.
February 1-Johnson county family life

meeting.
February 1-4-Rlley count.y agricultural

week, Manhattan.
February 5-Norton county 4-H county

council, Norton, Legton hall, 1 ;30 p. m.

February 7 - Johnson county clothing
school, Christine Wiggins, specialist.
February 7-Johnson county 4-H council

meeting, Olathe, Legion building.
February 7 - Pottawatomie county beef

and crops school, Westmoreland.
February 8-Lyon county crops,. ivestock

and insect school, Emporia. ,

February. 8 - Shawnee county farmers
day, C. L. King, Lot Taylor and n, E. Wil

t .Ioughby, in charge. It will be a plant dis
ease, livestock and crop production meeting.
February 9-Chautauqua county; herticul

ture meeting, Jerry Arnstein, "Garden Cul
ture and Care."
_ February 9-Johnson county r ral life
meeting, Olathe, Legion building.
February 9-1D-Woodson county Farm and

Home Improvement school, Vera Ellithorpe,
Harold Ramsour, Leo T, Wendling" feaders,
Yates Center.

BUY MISSO'URI DUROCS
45 Duroc Bred Gilts

S·lIvMo�h�u�ra���r gl ¥�!':,�Wiro�:�e�npa
South St. Joseph, Mo�
on Tuesday, February 1

(Time 1 P. M.)
SO Gilts bred to "lUodern Trend," the "boar'
who has sired 80 manr �rlze winners at lead-

\ ��� �:,�:3er�l1:ngde�:rl�er�.ni3' :�3du!°,�l��:
ress;" who has sired so many good ones for
us 5 Fall Boars sell. We never sold a better

,��el'�\,nogUl�h�[kethl� ��rid �g���:eolh�� ��le
catatogs. Write to

I t>\Rr. nlARTIN &. SON, DeKalb, !llo.
:\ilctioneer: Bert I'owell and Ea,rl Keams

HEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
flering excellent Bred Gilt. sired by or bred to

Ui[�t�fr°:!���a!y°a��l:rk����e:;r�:�'l�!o����
::vb�ch�':�·;;I.b!5lsW��.�' s��ep' ��s�lelev�����..!
one better. Registered. Immuned. See these or
rite before buying elsewhere. Durocs only since
904. Prices right. G. !II, Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

UROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS

;���e�r?ric��'o£a�I��:�I�� ��ey��:,%"o��;���'k�
est we ever raised.
BEN M, HOOK &. SON, Silver Lake, Kan.as

Kansas Spotted Poland
Breeders' Association
BRED SOW SALE
at the Sale Barn at

MarysvUle, Kan., Feb. 22
Write WAYNE L. DAVIS, SaleMgr

Mahaska, Kansas

Sp'otted Pola'nd Sale
FairJp'0unds

Topek'a, Kansas
Februa,ry 14,.1949

40 Top Bred Gilts. For information
and sale catalog write: !

HERBERT or H. E. HOLLIDAY·
Richland, Kansas

or OLYDE MILLER
Rt. 2, North Topeka, Kan.

for Sale
REGISTERED POLAND' CHINA
GILTS AND FALL BOARS

Sired by Challen�er'. Wonder;: Black Star

�r�..��a�::8 fl�t 0p!f�:d f��12��:ra�°'N:,; .

Moines and a great 80n of Shawnee tor Marchand April farrow.' j

Will sell one or truckload ..t reasonable
Price... I

.

J. H. SAYLER, Lyndon, Kan.
II

_,

. I

QUALITY HAM-PSHIRES
p FOR SALE!
Omductlon tested, nations top bloodlines. Boars,
,'ale·a}�rf�I��:' Pigs. Priced reasonable. For

DWAIN HOLOOM, Gypsum, Kan,

"Su�e I'm 'sJad to lee' you-I'm I��t
tired of wagging my tail, ·that's ali."

Bauer Brothers Annual Pol·and China
BRED SOW SALE

:Friday, February 11, (1 'P. MJ at ·Falrbury, Nebr.
.

70 HEAD-60 Bred Gilts and 10 Fall Boars'
60 BRED eiLTS-Sired by Copy- i'l.ll:;I�J�i:;�JM!l4MS!iilillllli!:;:��s,�right, nUdwest; Desirable and G ....nd �
Nation-an offering of broody I herd

building material.
10 FALL BOAR PIGS-sired by
Copyright and Destrable.
HERD BOARS-Gladstone, fully as

great a boar as the greatest ever

used In this herd. He Is large, thick
and perfectly balanced and sound.
A top candidate for high honor at
this year's shows. Copyrlght--Sen
tor herd sire-a phenomenal sIre
with 1948 sons heading 5 leading
herds including Oscar Andersons of
illinois.
NO'I'E-Our mailing list has been
revised. For catalog write to 'I'HrS IS COl'YRIGHT

BAUER 'BtROTHERS, GI'adstone, Nebr.
Auctioneer: Harve Duncan JeHse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Annual Duroe Sale,Monday,Feb.7
at 1 P. M. at the Amis Sale Barn,

-,

Smith Center, Kan.
Judging contest in the A. M. for F. F. A. and
4-H Olub members. Instructors and leaders are
invited to bring their students and partlctpate

in this event at 9 :30.

60 REGISTERED DUROCS
50 Bred Gilts - 10 Fall Boars and Gilts

This great offering of gilts are bred to Western Star, a great son of Red
Star, the 1,300-pound, twice Ohio champion and modern Duroc boar at the
last Duroc Congress. This excellent offering of gilts are sired by many
great boars. As I have bought many top gilts in the fall sales. Several are
sired by Cols Model and Orion Cherry King bred boars. Durocs since 1900.
Catalogs on request.

VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, Kan.
,1 Bert Powell, Auctioneer

Kansas 'State Duroe Breeders Annual Sale
At the Marysville Sale Pavilion-l P. M.

Marysville, Kan., Feb. 12
50 Head of selected Bred GUts, from the lead

ing Duroc breeders of Kansas. Also 10 Fall

Boars of top breeding and good individuals.

For information and catalog write

KENNETH E. MAKALOUS, Sales Manager, Marysville, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Wreath-Sfreeter
DUROC SALE

Mid-Kansas
,Duroe Association
SHOW and SALE

at 1 P. M. at the Wreath Farm,
2 miles west of

Kansas State Fairgrounds Manhattan, Kan.
February 8Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 27

50 Head of, Selected Gilts ana
5 Choiee Fall Boars Sell

This is a top offering of noted herds
and bloodlines. Make this sale a

must. Remember time:

40 Reg. Duroc Bred Gilts

A few registered Hereford Calves

Championship breeding plus indi
vidual excellence. For catalog write
WREATH FARM,Manhattan, Kan.

or OHARLES L. STREETER
Riley, Kan.

Bert Powell, Auctioneer.

Show 10:30·A. M., Sale 1:00 P. M.

For catalog address
HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kan.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now olrerlng outstanding Fall Boar.. Im
mune and registered. Ne .... breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BERGSTEN It SONS, Randolph, Kan.

SPOTTED POlAND
Bred Gilts and Fal,1 Pigs
Choice quality and breeding
ready for immediate shipment.

OARL BILLMAN, Holton Kan!ills

Bred and open gilts, same
breedtng as winners In Car
cass Contest at American
HAlyal. Establlshe<Ytype. See
them. -

DALE SCHEEL
i:mporla, HaD.



January 27-A. R: Schllckau ., S01l8 and OliverFebr�i�th�U.����:Ct�·Brookvllle. Kan.March 1-Marahall County Hereford Breeders.Maryavllle.
,March 29 � North Central Kansas HerefordBreeders. �1\ey!llel Ka'!...

. 'ersey Catt!e
January l"":'Joe Merino. Trenton. Mo. DonaldBowman, Bales Manager. Hamilton. Mo.WHEN his large barn was struck grave, "because they eliminate support'

'. ��orthom Cattleby lightning in 1944' and burned posts." The roof is COvered With asbes- March 31-Mld-�lIBae,.shorth_orn.Breedel'!! Sale.to the ground, John F. Wingrave, tOB shingles. .'. .'. .':.
. "

• �:��aS�:�d������' ':A:e�erter, s�les Man·f Wood t kn h t t d "Wh b' ue this ""-
..

II' 'Aprll _North.Ci!ntral·Karisaa.shorthom Breed-

o son coun y, ew· w a 0 0 en. we U" .....1'11 w.e Ilea y t era aale.-Belou,·KlI,n"'Ed""I",.fiedstrom, Sec-
about it. He built a new one entirely of ·didn·t i)ave·anY'choice �l)out using na- � retary.

D'

- . -

,_- •.
native lumber cut from his farm. tive' hlplb�r." :&fr., VII'ingrave recalls, . ,_

',' a�, !!.:-,;,Most 01 the barn is constructed of "but �� never have been sorey. Cost of, Jan���Jral:ei.l�g�g�M.:':ni1fo':i, �<:,�ald
oak.and the lumber was put in place the Iuniber-cut.and sawed was only $18 January 27-MIIf..KailSai(V,·proc B""eders , stateth" Fair Grounds,-Hutchlnson, Kltn, .

while st1ll somewhat green as 'it nails .a ousand. '

'. Februar)' i-Earl Martin" Son, DeKalb. Sale In
ore easily 8·ta"'es Mr WI'ngrave Un Over 11 di i f �..... Wi . ", South St.IJoaeph. Mo.

m •.•. .
-

er-a, mens ons 6 \I"e ngrave I. February 3-C. M, Sheehy"" Son. Richards. Mo.

der this system, siding is placed as bam are 56 to 7lffeet. The 2-story cen- . }o'ebruary 4-Peppard Farms; Lawson. Mo.
tight as possible and allowed to shrink ter section is 28 by' 56 (eet and is' Used Feb��� 7-Vern Vi. Albrecht, Smith Center,while the barn is in use. Cracks later exclusively for baled hay storage. The February 8-Wreath Farm\ Manhattan, Kanat
are covered wI·th battl-ng. .,

b hIt h d 8 id Thi and Charles L. Streeter,. Riley. Kan. Saleam as It- -s ory s e 'on s es.
.

Sl Manhattan Kan.
,

The Wingrave barn has a concrete area is used for feeding and for gr.ain :Febr*�v 12-ka!lsas State Sa�e. Marysville,
and rock foundation with a spread base storage'. February l:>-Dannen· Mills 'Farms, St. Joeeph,
3 f t bel d I I It I h .' Mo. C. W. G1asseU. Manager, St. Josepll, Mo,

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS ee ow gro� eVill• a 80 as Mr. Wingrave has a lIvestock load- F.eb�uary 21-Weldon )1l11er, NOlcatur, Kan.f.�pe�a:9�'...!Il�.ProdUCt1OD. Correet Type, lam�nated rafters m the 'Z-story center -iPg chute arrangement that he likes Hampshire Hog8
sectIon to make the roof self-support- very well. He built the chute at one of February 26-0'BI'yan Ranch, Hlattvllle. 'xan,

_

......... F_a_ftD_._H_---.....--(P'raDkJ---..-CO_.l_._..._"'...�,ing. "Laminated raft��s are a _big �id the outside corners o�fthe barn, and the Iieretord -HOgS'
-

to baled .hay storage, says Mr. Wm- door opening out onto the chute also
February lS...!!.Kan.as State Sale, Holton. Kan .

serves as one side of the chute. Live- .

Milt Haa�. Secretary. Holton, Kan.stock is driven into the barn and out Poland ()hlna Hog•thru the chute into trucks. It is so easy Februnv, ll-Ba.uer Bros .. Gladatone .. Nebr. Saleto use, several of Mr. Wingrave's Febrt�ryal'4��an�:�rpoland China Breeders. St.neighbors bring their. livestock to ,his ��rL':ikt0it��. McLinn. Sale Manager, SII-barn for loading. .

Sl>otted Poland Oblna Hogs ,

February 14'-'H. E. HOllldalt " Son. RIchland,
lf�.&r�'H�:r,.�����ef.6pe\(:: ��g�lta. Kan.Februa.ry 22' ...... Kansa. �otted Poland Chinn

�i�el��r:a�C4������ rl�eha!'i:i�' K���ne L,

• !
. •

HOIL'�eve.r.1 Breed8 .

Februal'y'19--olay €ounty Hog Breeders, ClayCenter. Kan.
, Sheep-AU Breeds

June 24-2:>-lIIlllWeet Stud Ram Show and Bale.SedaUa, Mo, Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,Columbia, Mo. .
.

For Sale: 15 Hea�;::;ft"'"
REG. HOLSTEIN 'HEIFERS
Ages from baby catves up to 18
months old. A few of these heifers
1\1'0 brud. Most of them are sired byour Mnytag Fobes Fascinatol' bull,whose six nearest tested dams aver
age 848 Ibs. of fat in a year. He is
a double grandson of Posch OrmsbyFobes. Also have a few choice bulls
up to servicable age of this breeding.
HIGnER VIEW DAIRY FARM

Hays, Kansas
Farm loeated " miles north of Hays,

on Highway 18S.

The 3rd member of the
Pabst's Holstein family at

Sunnymede Farm. Topeka
Purchas.d at 194. National Sal.

PABST HICKORY CREEK
ROAMER

Dnughter or I'..bot Roam"r nnd Pabst WayneGI.nd". who I. out of All American Jr. Yrlg.1942 Pabst Barta Prllly Wayne. HtckoryCreek Is now bred to our Senior Sire PabstBurke Lad Star. Sons of our "Burke" siresare uvattubte.

C. L E: EDWARDS, TOI»ekll. Kan.

WISCON'SIN'S CHOICE
STEIN CALVES
••"Ine seteeuen of beauUful'''hron51n Holstein heifer andbull Mllns. FUty on haud at 311t hues. Rr�lster�d. weu Itarted.no milk recurred.
Send for Plm... and PrI.. lilt.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
OFFERING HIGH PRODUCING COWS.

Leading Bloodlines.
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS, EllswOJ'tll. HaD.

BULL CALVES FOR SALEWe bred and developed the first and only Holatetn cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounda offat In 365 consecutive day., Young bull. WIthblgb·P��u�i�o�.:=tir.1&��KAN .

FOR S.U.E

ENTIRE' AYRSHIRE HERD
WE OFFER I. HEAD:

(1: �dskftd A,l............ aDd 1 Holltelna.), &glstered Cows. 3 years old.
3 &d.lered Helf"....

% years old.
S R"l'lstered Year-

11ng Heifers.
-

In addition to the 12
Regtstered Ay,rshtrecows and heifers Justmentioned we ofret"
1 Grade HoI.lelBa.

Inqllinl of

P. I. ISAAC
Phone 18FlZ Meade, Ran.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLEPERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BESTOF GRAZERS. Write for literature on names of����� with f�'iLro:ui\¥l:lri'�.I���zee ee.trr SIrod.__ , Vermont.

GUERNSEY BULL CAtYES
For Sale

One 6-months-old .on of Langwater James.On. to 2 month. old grandson of CoronationLe,;ty Prince. Write or visit
DAN R. WOHLOEMUTH. mn.tiare. Ka••Formerl)' Ly.-Lee Gue....y Fann

• AUCTIONEERS
,

•

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, pllone orwire

Haven. KaDIIiuJ

BERT POWELL
AtJVftONEIEJI

Llvr..-rOCI[ AND REAL EftATE'lj" ...... A_ ............

Livestock Loading Chute Especially Handy

Grall, .hrub. and t....., fH'Dp.rl, plac... around the farnut.ad can do wand.,.In ••Hln. off farm bulldln•• to the b••t advanta••• Th. A. R. Chall.nd.,., of Har•.v., count,. hay. mad. thl. ramblln. farmho.u,. a b.au" ',pot thru land.capln••

T..... and shrubs h.lp the ,barn appearance, too, on the Challender farm. ThisK.n. was taken fro,!, the drlvewa, Into the farm.tead.

It's a U.lDe-Grown Barn

.

this large barn, 56 b, 70 feet. on ihe John F. Wlngrav. farlll. Waodaan count,.i. made entlrel, of lumber cut on the f.rllll'. It' has oak .!!iln., ••bestol-.hln.htd·roof, and laminated rafters In the center .ectlon.

•

Some fine production records of Kan
sas ,Holstein-Friesian cows have beenreported by the Herd ImprovementRegistry Depart.ment of The HoisteinFriesian Association of America.
Duey Dale Marathon De Kol Ferndi!lI, owned by E, ·A. D8IWdy. Salina.

AUCTIONEERS •

C.W. "BiII"Crite·s
AUCTIONEER'

Experleneed and eapable.
r::::::,�I�v:'�.k�.tate and

Junction City, Kan.
Phone l090X

Fine Dairy Records

loss •• Schaull., AuctloM'"Purebre4 Llvutock. Itn'I IlRatti a4 :ran.8al... A.1t tho.. for W!!l!!n' I baTe 1014...

CLAY cmNT_. KMfIlAII'

had a record ot �89 pound8 butterFat1�,7S9 pounds milk, S8� days, 2 milk:ings daily. 6 y.ears, " months old; lindOrmsby Lady Pontiac ,Posch, JU5pounds of butterfat, 1�;S20 POUndsmilk, 329 days, 2 milklngs daily, 10years, 10 months old.
Saline Valley Lady Faith. owned hyWilson Brothers, Lincoln, had 5�5pounds fat, 14,1549 pounds milk, 320days, 2 milklngs, 4 years, 4 months old'and Supreine Bess, 518 pounds of fat12,474 pounds milk, 861'S days, 2 milk:lngs, 6 y.,ears, 10 months old.Colllns Farm Count Skylark. Owned, �y Glenn A. Palmer, .Topeka, had 130pounds tat, 11.1150 pounds. milk, 321days. 8 milklngs, 4 years, 4 months old.

, Stick to a Program
Stick to a definite summer-fallowingprogram.' It paYI3. That is the contu-,tion of Jess Taylor, 'Greeley . county,Last yea� he was tempted to let the volunteer wHeat grow on his farm. Othersdid and in many cases took 20 and 25bushels an acre off these fields.,But Mr.Taylor stuck to his program and turnedunder seyeral hundred acres ot volun-, teer. The immediate result was that itcost hlm heavily la.,t year. This year isanother matter. He has good wheat onthe ground that was fallow last year,:And there was a marked dlfference between summer-fallow and continuouscropped �heat this y.ear. Where continuously cropped wheat made 12 and15 bushels at themost. the other yieldedup to 30 and 85 bushels.
In addition to sticking to hls program of summer-fallow, he also sticksto a definite program of contour stripcropping,

Under Cover
Wlth more invested In his new Farmall C tractor and his motorcar than 'in

any other pieces of equipment on hisfarm. Irl JQhnsQn. Cowley county, decided it would be wise -to keep themunder cover. That was sufficient reasonfor him to build a combination garageand shop where he keeps them both outof the weather. His tractor is one of thelatest that has the built-in hydraulicequipment. He says it is a laborsaver
, and saves time, too•.

Public Sales of Liveetock,
AWrd_-ADgu. CaHle

February 22 - U. S. Center Aberdeen-AngusFebr���"yde:l'::2:-S.!..°u:���n'Ofs'X��r�i"\\�ee!f::';W.:'g3!�t1��cre�r';�a89��lt&0r:"ge�c-:V' Bf;l:.�Kansas City, Mo. .' .

February 2_L. M. Thornton. Garden City, Mo.Febrri lPcc���I��t��le�rgf��':ier����re lifo.

A. I. U. Bldg., Columbus 1�. Ohio.March _C. E. Reed, Wichita, ...an.

Guemsey ()attle
May 2·- Mlssou"1 Guer-nsey Breeders' .Assoctatlon, Columbia. Mo .. H. A. Herman, Secretary, Eckles Hall, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Vattle

/



NORTHEAST KANSAS HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSN. SHOW & SALE

IN TOt.; FIEI ..D

Jelee R. JObDIOD
Topeka, KanJI..
• Un.to... �dJtor

.nd H11U!: WII..80N. Un.tftell Pteld......
)lu.eotah. Ii•••••.

Fairgrounds

Topeka, Kan. •••.February, 5
Judging at 9:00 A. M. Sale at 12:30

•
The R. K. IJt:Rt:JrORI) RAN(;II. of Longford.

Hold 40 head of Hereford calve! on December 1ft.
John Ackerman, of Detphos. purchased, the top
priced male or the auction for $380. '�rnard
Clanton. MlnnellpoliK. p"hl the top of $220 for
female8 sold. The general average WaH $218.50
for the 40 nead. ROM" Schau lis. Clay Center. was
the aucttoneer.
. I.INCOLN COUNT\' HY.RKFORIJ RRJl:Jl:D ..;RS·
M!SOCIATION orrered 36 head of well-fitted
Heretord callie tor sate on Novemher .17. at Syl
van Grove. The 36 head Hold Htayed In. Kan8a.8,
altho they were Hold over a large territory. A

1.01' of $730 Wit. paid hy J. H. Htrelt. Topton.
((Jr the top hull, eonatgned by Fred Sowers.
George Murray. Jr .. of Barnard. p>rld a top of
$425 for the top female, constgned by James F.
Wright. A general average of $368 was paid on

the 36 lots conatgned. Freddie Chandler was

the auctioneer.

REG. HEREFORDS
Bulls 10-24 months old; also a num

ber of bred and open Helfyrs. Best
of bloodlines.

ItAY RUSK .&/' SON
Wellington. KanHas

64 HEAD
41 Bulls··23 Females
Bulls mostly of breeding age. Fe
malCfll are bred and open helfen and
three bred cows. Consigned rrom the
following Kan!188 breeden.

•

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
IInieU and WHa Breedln.

2 big. rugged bull. from 12 to 14 month. old.
WAITE BROS •• Wlnlleld. Kan•••

CONSIGNORS:
ego Hereford Bulls for Sale
e have 2 tull brothers of the prize winning
alnut HIli Bonny. a 2-year-old-and a yearling.
lso Home other bulla.
alllllt 11111 lIeretord Raneh. Gre..t Bend, K.n.

Beeks Hereford Farm, Baldwin
Becker. E. G •• Meriden
Belden. Wm •• Horton
Booth. F. E .• Wellsville
Bruns &/, Nelson. Itlley
Cleland. F. W .• &/, Son. Baldwin
Davis. Dr. C. G .• Kan!188 C'tty
Engler. Allen. Topeka
Gideon, Garland It.• Paxico
Gideon. L. H., North Topeka
Hug, Frank. &/, Son. Scranton
Kan!188 State College. Manhattan
Kovar. Clyde. Rossville
Lawrence. F. H .• 1\lerlden

CARl .. l\lJl,.l�_I�R, who for many years was one

or the most prominent Hereford hreeders In Kan
Has. dlsperaed his breeding herd at the St. Marys
sale pavilion on January 6. The pavilion was

packed with Hereford breeders and rarmers from
far and near, who had come to share In this
good offering. Herman Kocher. ot Onaga. paid
$1,51.0 Cor T. S. Royal Rupert 13th. th� top of
the sale. William Gerhlng. of Belvue. took the
top fcmale of the sate at $535. The bull aver-age
was $433 and $3:13 was the Itverage ""Id for
females. stxtv-tnree head made a general aver-
age of $349 a head.

.

0 •.:0. n, CARI'J<;NTt:R " SON, of city Cen
ter. have one of the leading herds, both In
hreedtng and accepted Berkshire type, to be
found In the middle section ot the enUre coun

try. Representatives of the herd have been win
ners In some of the leading shows at the terrt
tory. The Carpenter farm Is situated and Im

proved tor the best results as to labor savtng and
general hog health. About a dozen sows and gilts
.have been bred for litters on the farm and a

dozen more will be constgncd to public sates to be
held during the Winter. The Carpenters are

strong lor the big unlCorm uuer kind and no

BOW is ever taken out of producLion as long as

she produces well on the farm: then her best
gilt takes her place In the herd.

The SAl\( GIBBS HKR£I!'ORIJ production sale
held at the Clay Center Sale Barn. January 8.
made history for Clay county. For a number of
years Mr. Gibbs has sold his offspring In auction
sales at the age of one year or less . .t).gatn this
year the offering was entirely made up of 1948
calves. WIlliam H. Snavely. of Ames. paid $990
for the top calf. a January 19 son of Ruling
Son the 6th. Gordon Webster. of Brookville. paid
$525 for the top-seiling female. The bulls aver,
aged $370. while the females made an average
of $304. The 29 head from the Gibbs herd made
a general average of $336' per head. This was

the highest average that II1r. Gibbs has ever

made In his annual production sale. And. so far
as known, it Is a record average of'any Hereford
calf sale held In Clay county. Many of the pur
chasers In the recent auctton were breeders who
have bought cattle from Mr. Gibbs In the past.
Ross Schaults was tne auctioneer. assisted by
press representatives.'

McKnight. James. Eskridge
;"\Jorrlson. C. P .• Meriden
Mulvane Farrn, Rossville
Premier Farms.Wolcott
Rezac. E_ W_. Rossvllle
Sackett Herefords. Tonganoxl
Sanders. N. S.• Miller
Sanders. R. R_. Miller
Schuetz. AI J_. l\lereler
Shaner. Paul H.. Topeka
Southard. J. 1\1., Topeka
True. Wm •• Paxico
\VlIllams. Orion. Hoyt
\Vlseman. Charles W .• Topeka

ABERDEEN·ANGUS
BULL CALVES

sired by Applewood Bandolier
24th. 11 months of age and un
der. This 18 an exceptional well

�fegulr.;e�h��v:.\Yr��· gmo��� �f�
the job for their new owners.
Priced to se11. Write or aee
HAROI�D IA>GAN. Diller. Nehr.

LATZKE·
ANGUS FARM

For catalog write

NORTHEAST. KANSAS - HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
E. G. Becker, Secrefa·ry. Meriden, Kan.

Guy Pettit. Auctioneer 1\fike Wilson for Kansas Fanner
Lunch Served on GroundsiOff'ertng' now good son. of Elleonmere lOO4th

and ttardwlckmere OOth. We also have a few
lgood bred cows to offer. Farm 9 miles south
of Junction City on 77.
OSeAR C. LATZKE. Junction City. Kan.

Kansas HerefordrHog Breeders' Association Sale
February 18 - Holton, Kansas

rowing in

POPUlariYlY
. ;.

e��teenp�n'��:s�re �:�I�� . 1. �
odcrn mar�et demands tor ,.1; "

h uallty beet production.' ;ac3cal cattlemen quickly �

IC�1����. t.F�� �����s a.:'x"c';,� ;�\.
uniformity. hardtness, ti�rly ��tAl[i�'s h�fhn?:��;; .

�
�gr,ts. and are naturally hornless. Write for
ee literature.
merlcan Aberdeen-An«us BreederH' A88oclatlon
.llt. KF. 7 Dexter P..rk Ave •• Chlcall"o 9. III.

lrel ..nd S.le Pa \'lIIon - 1 P. �I.

·10 Bred Gilts. Bred for spring rar

row, carrying the service of some of
the breeds most popular boars.
%0 Open Gil... sired by noted sires.
8 .�aJl Boa,"", some of herd boar

matertat. You will find In the tabu
lations of this offering the blood of
such great boars as Fashion Model.

. Prize Goods. Bright Model the jun
Ior champion boar at the 1947 Kan
sas State Fair. Also the blood of
Riverside Chief. Anyone Int.r�ted
In top Hereford hogs should not fall
to attend this sale. There will be a

banquet on the night of February
17. at the Holton Hotel for breed
ers and those interested In Hereford
hogs. For catalog and informatton
write:

Polled .Shorthorns
ull Calves. 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
ana. sired by Alpine Charmer and Royal Rfthln.
red right. priced right. Come and see them.

Harry Bird ,. SODs, Albert,' Kans�

ORVILLE CAMERON dairy cattle sale. Junc
tion City. January 4. was well attended, altho
It was' one of the colder days of the Winter. Rain
"the day before and a cold night preceding the
sale did not add to the condition ot the callie
seiling. �
Interest in this sale. as in other sales. wau for

rresn or near-fresh cows or heifers. There we're
not too many of these but bidders wanted them.
Flve head of this kind sold from $300 to $340.
The top was for a Jersey cow just fresh. and
she sold for $340 to Tuttle Brothers, of Man
hattan. Her helCer calf. a few days old. sold for
$38. Buyers came from a wide area but the
buyer of the largest number was A. S. Feller.
Clay Center. '.cwo young Guernsey bulls were

sold. one selling 'tor $205. I'"
.

.

If this sale Is an Indication of the values to be
paid durtug 1949. t.hen dairy cattle will sell well.
The auctioneers were Bel't Powell. 'Topeka, and

..-.!Francis Maloney, Junction City.

POLLED'SHORTHORN. BULLS
.\x.teen reds carr�lood of Coronet'8 :ft.laster,

Ai'&��a��'h'k FA�"''S.S::'::!�'I:'a. Kan.....

Dual-Purpose CATTLE MILT HAAG, Sale Manager. Holton, Kan.

DON'T FORGET THE

THIRD ANNUAL HEREFORD-'SALE
Harper, Kan. - Thursday, January 27

1 P. 1\1. at the Harper County Fairgrounds

50 Head of Choicely Bred Herefords
16 BtJLLS and S4 FEMALES-16 Bred Heilers-For catalogs write

ED OLIVIER. Harper. Kan. OLO IER BROTHERS. Dauvule, Kan.
A. R. SCHLICKAlT &. SONS. Haven and Argonia. Kan.

Mike \VlIson for Kansas Fanner

Tons of Green �Iano.re·
Sweet clover plowed under for green

manure will rot pretty fast, says War
ren Hasel, Neosho county. Plowed un

der for corn it will give no trouble at
all during corn cultivating time. he
says.
A year ago Mr. Hasel seeded sweet

clover with 14 acres of oats. Last May
the clover was ready to be turned un

der ahead of corn. It was just a little
more than ready. The clover was as

high as the tractor. He had to puton
steel wheels to get sufficient footing to
plow the crop down. But when it was
time to cultivate corn, the sweet clover
stems were well-rotted already. They
caused no trouble at all.
Flood waters inundated the corn,

some for several days. It hurt the crop,
but it still averaged about 50 bushels.

OFfERING;
MILKING SHORTHORNS' h

��Xd richly bred heifers. These heifer. are
e to a top son of Grllfann Promoter for

�.Piimber ealvlnf,' Also unrelated bull calves

rIrmo����o�:�.re light. Bull ��Ives by Gr!t-

LEO BREEDEN, Great Bend. Kan.

SPRING' VALLEY I -

MILKING SHORTHORNS JOE MERINO DISPERSAL'
"0" Sale-BUllS of serviceable age 'out ot
cow. classilled Very Good and Good Plus and
'Ired by Nauvoo Champion ft, M.

PAUL STUDT. Ada. I{ansas

Sale h.ld In tent. on ",.ve1 road I! miles South..-rst of
Trenton or 6 mttes Sortbea8' of "amesport, Mo.

1\lachlnery Sells 11 A.lU.-Real Estate 1 P�L

Trenren, Missouri - Wednesday, January 19
40 Head of Quallty Reg. Jerseys

2 Young Herd Bulls. both sons of Thomas
Royal Doughty owned by the Springfield.
Mo .. M. F. A. Breeding Assn .. and a son of

k'!.�II�lf9 °8gw�r�f f.�YrersR���1 6My��� s

Bulls. Herd under D. H. I. A. teat. 'I'este�
for Tb. and BRng's-lndlvldual healt.h pa
pers.

In die-Bag
. I keep a clean feed bag in the kitchen
closet to put jars in It as they are emp
tied ·and· washed.- When the bag is full
it is taken ·to the attic or cellar and
left just � it is untii I am ready to use

the jars ag!1in. ·By t,his method the jars
are kept free from dust and are always
ready to use.-Mrs. C. C.

60 He� of Good Reg. Durocs
6 Sows. 17 Bred Gilts and 37 Fall Boars B.nd
Gilts. Best of bloodlines. Chole.ra immuned.

Special Attention
Two good 'fertile farms will sell at auction
-150 aere. Iind,206 a"reB. Also FilrmaJl H
Tractor and full line of machInery less
t.han on� yea.r old.

»"'r eataio" II1ld full partI.u...... write
DONALD J. BOWMAN. Sales !\I_acer. Hamilton, Mo.

.'ueUoneeI': Bert "'_11



"SPEEDY SPRAYER IS, 'H,E 8,UJI"•

.. \
•

•

,
•

I

SAYS ARIHUR ALINK, BEAVER-CREEK, MINNESOTA
, ..

' ......

"I'm ce rra in ly glad that I bought a
SP,EEDY SPRAYER," says Mr. Alink. "It
does a top job of sprayingand cost me less
money rhan other sprayers, "-
"Most farmers today know that spraying

to kill weeds and insects is a sound invest
ment. \,Teeds can reduce crop yields a lot.

With my SPE.EDY SPRAYER, I increased"
crop yields more than enough to .cover the
amount ofmoney I spent'for it.
.

"In my opinion, every farmer should
spray to kill weeds and insects. -It is 'also
my opinion that ihe .SPEEDY SPRAYER
is the best buy in the market today.�·

T....II_ ""odel. also avaUabl. with utiUty box. 210
gaU_ lank or _chon_Is to, two 55 lallon Ia�

,'NO BENT or BROKEN BOOMS; ,

I ..

: with the.new 1949 SPEEDY SPRAYER.

I .•

:' ;EXCLUSIVE DOUB�E.ACTI9N 'I1IN�E
, "One reason I bought a/S�J:E;DYI,

' .

, 1
SPRAYER is because 'of 'the!'

.

I

I
double-action .hinges. When the

I spray booms on my SPEEDY hit
: \ stumps, rocks, etc., the double
i action hinge lets the boom swing

: i with the object, allows it to pass,
11 then returns to normal position.
_. The all-steel hinge construction

! assures trouble-free operation at

all times."
EXCLUSIVE FINGERTIP
CONTROL MANIFOLD
SPEEDS UP SPRAYING
OPERATION .••

OPEN; • • C'LOSED ...
'

.Balanced hinge bear. .In n'o r m a l .

anI_ hold booms riSid -apr.YlnK �a'flon.when open .•• NO-wobble �pray� ·boOm. re-
or. end play.

. i main riSid.- !

"Time saved is money in the
pocket," says Mr.Alink."With the
new SPEEDY fingertip control I
can control all sections of the
spray booms by merely turning
easy-to-reach handles-I don't
even have to -leave the seat of my
tractor. No clogged or slow spray
nozzles scientifically designed
filcer is built into the manifold
••• easy to cbange or replace:'.

The 1949 SPEEDY .

. fS·,PRA'¥iER._ fits all
;' tr'!lctor_s;. By simply' ,

attaching two adjust-
, .able frame mounts,

inserting and tighten
i.ng four bolts: your
S�E;EDY SPRAYER

.')t"
-

SEND COUP�N TODAY. '. - Ier'details. de-
.

acriptive literature ·and.complete�formation. ,

.--- -------�---�-�
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'IName " ,.............. ....•••••••••••••••••
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SPEEDY SALES COM'PANY. DEPT. KFI9
Corn Ex�hange Building
Minneapolis 15. Minnesota

...

Please send me free c!escriptive literature,


